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Cosuolly sophisticated, simply elegant. Founders.
Here's classic contemporary furniture that truly 

invites the eye and touch. Its rich graining reflects
as well as dining room and includes an exceptional
wall-system concept. It is warm, casual, elegantly

a casual, yet sophisticated, point of view. A subtle simple—simply elegant furniture.
almost transparent finish warms and enhances the For names of Founders Patterns 35 dealers near
natural character of the wood. And interplays of glis- you, call toll-free anytime: 800-243-6061 (in Conn.,
tening brass add drama and quiet elegance. It’s the 1-800-882-6500). For an exciting new 100-page
new Patterns 35 Collection from Thomasville's beauti- booklet on contemporary furniture, Founders Guide
fully and functionally contemporary to Modern Decorating, send $2 toFOUNDERS FURNITURE BYFounders line. Patterns 35 offers Founders, Dept. AH-F175, Thomas-
pieces for living room and bedroom ville, N.C. 27360.
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price 57.95price <4.99 402 Puhprice $10 pme 812.50
pnce 57.95 price $10.95

Outstanding books. Significant savings. 
BOOK OF-THE-MONTH CLUB*

530 STRICTLY 
SPEAKING WillAinifica 
Belhi Oialhol Enjlish^

hv MIWIN ■■^WMANiPuh price 57.95)

198 CREWEL 
EMBR0I0ERY/.V rrica 
wii SOM. IllusiruieiJ 
iPuh price S8.95i

As your introduction to membership 
you are invited to choose

424 THE TWENTIES
AcrDMI KD ».IISI>N 
fjiietJ mihinl/n(hiclifin 
hv UKw Fon 
I Puh price 510i

188 ALEKANOER
DOLGUN'S STORY An 
ARefiMii n rh« Cuitg hi-
ALFXANMB UOU.I N 
with fatdh'x wArAON 
iPuh price flOi

207 THE HAMMOND 
WORLD ATLAS 
jiipinarEditon 
iPuh price 512>

I tfnbook
r310 THE GULAG

mARCHIPELAGO I OF jr i Houa 
‘ plants

hv Al I.K'lA'lDR I.
MU 7HPNITAVN
I Puh price 512.501

147 THE DOCTOR'S BOOK 
OF VITAMIN THERAPY
MagaviUimni lot Health
Al‘UR HANOI I) of the books shown here

THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: You timply agree 
to huy Four Club choices within a year at subitantial 

tairinge on most books you chootc.

■omnuri.ow/a. n.
11 LIIZAMI S, RH.I).
I Puh price 57.95i

a414 THE GRASS IS -------197 Puh
price 59.95

109 CENTENNIAL hx
IAMIT‘> A. UK
iPuh price $12.50i

189 OECOHATINC 
WITH CONFIDENCE 
Ac tosf winoAi and
ARTHI R LFAUA**. h l.l>. 
Illustraied 
(Pub pnce 19.95'

307 ALL THE 
PRESIDENT'S MEN M- 
l ARL URtSTFIN am/ 
BOB WOOUWABU

PhoKipraph^I Pub price $8.95)

140 THE COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE In-

BtMAWS F,INILLER. U.O. illu'^.
if^b price 512.50i

184 HERE AT THE NEW 
YORKER bv BRENDAN 
OiLi.. Illusirated 
iPuh price $12.95i

SINGING Av
IMIHIS I 1 SHINt.
Pub price 57.95

price 512.50

340 I NEVER META
HOUSE PLANT I DIDN'T

465 WITHOUT FEATHERS
Ac W(HH» ALLI N 
• Pub price 57.95)

LIKE Av iiBBY 127 THE POETRY 
Of ROBERT FROST 
F.dllfJ hy FOIAARD
COHNEBY LATHFM
(Pub price 512.95)

577 THE HEW YORK 
TIMES BOOK OF 
VEGETABLE GARDENING
Av lOAN LEE FAl'ST
lilusiraied 
iPuh price 59.95)

420 LOVEROOTAv
ERICA KlNl.
iPub price S4.95i

333 AMERICA'S KNITTING 
BOOK Av DtRTRI 1>E 
lAYLOR. Illustrated 
I Pub price $12.95)

BAM K
illusirmed 
• Pub price 59.95

244 THE NEW YORK 
TIMES COOK BOOK
Al CBaK. C I AIBORNI
llluaifaied 
iPuh pnce 512.50)

Thtsa Hint voIuhii 
count It iflt book 
169 COME TOME 
IN SILENCE. AND 
TO EACH SEASON. 
LISTEN TO THE WARM
Av B«>D PNC Al EN
I Pub prices 
■oial 118.90)

I
378 Pub 

price 58.95

445 HOW THE GOOD GUYS 
FINALLYWON Nolttlrom 
an ImpBachtntni SunibBr
Av JIMMY BRI SI IN
iPub price $8.95)

474 WtNNIE'THE'POOM
Av A. A. MILN)
Color f^iiinn 
iPub pnce 58.95i

558 HUMBOLDT'S GIFT
Al SAI 1 HI LLIIW
iPuh price 110)

338 BIRTH WITHOUT 
VIOLENCE Av
IRFDrRK R 1 IflOl I K
PluilDgraphs 
(Puh pnce 57.95)

183 Pub 
pnce 510

181 JOY OF COOKING 
Av HDUHAl tit and 
BUklN Ulus.
1976 ttlilKin 
iPuh price 510)

372 THE DREADFUL 
LEMON SKY Av
JOHN D. MAI OONAt I)
iPuh price 58.95)

487 Pub 
price 58.95
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H
ave you ever experienced the great 

good fortune of finding the very book 
you’re shopping for "on sale”? That s die 

kind of pleasure you’ll enjoy again and again 
when you shop in America’s Bookstore — 
the Book-of-the-Month Club. You start by 
choosing four books you're eager to 
read — all for only $ I. Then, as a member, 
you’ll regularly be offered a choice of 
the best books published, almost always 
substantial savings. If you continue your 
membership past the trial period, you'll be 
rligible for our unique Book-Dividend 
nlan — a delightful way to save even 
at least 70% on bookstore prices.

8OOK-0F-THE-MONTH CLU8, INC. 
C«mp Hill, PMiniylvRnici 17012 5-A4-P INDICATE BY NUMBER THE 

FOUR BOOKS YOU WANTPlease enroll me bs a member of the Book-of-ihe-Moath Club and tend me 
the four volumes whose numbers I have indicated in boxes at righl, billins 
me Sl.OO for all four volumes. I agree lo purchase at least four additional 
Selections or Alternates during the first year I am a member, paying in most 
cases special members' prices. My membenhip is cancelable any time after 
1 buy these four books. A shipping charge is added to all shipments.

[DU.
MM.
UlSB <Pl«aM print plainly)

Addrtit....at .Apt.
City* 
Slate.........

.ZtB.

FACTS ABOUT MEMBERSHIP
ply indicate your decisioa on the reply form 
always eocloa^ with the News aad mail i( 
receive it by the dale specified.
* If. because of late mail delivery of the News. 
you should receive a SelectioD without having 
had 10 days to decide whether you want it, that 
Seleciion may be returned at Club eapeosc.
• All books distributed by the Book*of-lhe-Monih 
Club are identical to the publishers' editions in 
comeot, fonnat. sue and quality.

• You will receive the Book-of-tbe-Month News. 
a literary magazine published by the Club fifteen 
limes a year. The News describes the

more.
so we, ...........- comingbelecijoii and scores of Alternates, and will be 

sent to you approximately every three and a half 
weeks.
• If you wish to purchase the Selection, do noth
ing and it will be shipped to you automatically.
• If you do not warn the Selection—or you would 
like one of the Alternates or no book at aJl—sim-

Prices thow-n are puh/isherx' U.S. price.t. Outside 
the U.S.. prices are neneraUy somewhat higher

1
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People a$k me 
if 1 really enjoy 
smoking.

I sure do. And SaJem Longs are 
why They give rae all the good ciga
rette taste I’m smoking for Plus Salem’s 
fresh menthol. And theyVe longer too.

That’s why I enjoy smoking. That’s 
why I smoke S^m l^ngs.

. N

rmng: The Surgeon General Has Determined
t Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,



3 ways to get a new house
how dO'it«youTself work pays off in tax^ee benefits and increased equity.

By Merle E. Dowd

3 Restoring: a place to Uve 
while you work at it.

Restoring an old house oflfers low-cost 
shelter plus an opportunity to turn time 
and energy into a fat. long-term dollar 
profit. Hours of effort and ingenuity 
invested in an old house can pay 
dividends—with the added bonus of 
providing housing while you work. Res
toration is quite different from remodel
ing. however. The remodeler tears out, 
eliminates and redesigns ruthlessly. The 
successful restorer replaces, rebuilds 
and refurnishes with loving care.

The Old-House Journal, a monthly 
newsletter excerpted in AH February 
’75 (pages 19-26), is designed to help 
neophyte restorers with more energy 
than talent. (Sample copies arc avail
able free from The Old-House Journal, 
199 Berkelcv PI.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11217.)

The general approach to restoring an 
antique house involves staking out a 
small area of the house for living while 
work progrcs.ses on the other parts of 
the structure. A cluster of rooms with 
the kitchen and a bath as the core forms 
the beachhead. Space heaters, even an 
old Franklin stove, heat the living core 
to eliminate the need for rebuilding an 
antiquated heating system immediately. 
Kitchen and bath may need quick at
tention to put them into working order. 
While fixing and patching will work 
wonders on certain parts. " complete 
rebuilding is usually necessary lor elec
trical and heating systems. Even when 
new. neither operated originally as ef
ficiently as systems today.

Most old houses need and may be 
required by local codes to have a com
pletely m^em electrical system, in
cluding new wiring. An old heating 
system can be replaced with a modern 
forced-air system. Insulation will help 
keep your heating bills tolerable. The 
floor joists and rafters may need rein
forcement.

Important to the pocketbook are 
these restoration pluses:

• You can live in the project while 
work on the old house goes forward.

• Original cost can be minimal, 
sometimes little more than the land

2 Renovating: swinging it 
w'ith "sweat equity.

Today’s young families desiring a home 
of their own face high purchase prices, 
interest rates near 9 or 10 percent and 
conservative down-payment require
ments. Taken together, these seem 
formidable obstacles. But there is a way 
to avoid them—by buying a small, 
sound house and renovating it for re
sale. Most of the increased value of 
the house results from “sweat equity.” 
For example:

Nancy and Greg couldn’t afford their 
dream home right away. But Greg was 
handy with tools. The two of them de
cided to buy a rundown house and fix 
it up for resale, They bought a house 
for $16,000—knocked down from 
$19,000. With a 95 percent loan, 
monthly payments for principal and 
interest totaled $112. Adding taxes, in
surance and utilities, their housing 
costs exceeded the $150 a month they 
had been paying in rent by only $6.

The couple set to work rebuilding 
the house. Since there was only one 
bath and two bedrooms, they decided 
to add another bedroom, a second bath 
and a family room. They scrounged for 
used materials where possible, worked 
at the foundations and structure on 
weekends and added the new wing in 
less than six months. Since they did 
most of the work themselves, costs were 
primarily for materials. Then, rather 
than sell and rebuy, they scouted for a 
real-estate agent willing to arrange a 
trade and reduce settlement costs.

After appraising house prices in the 
area, they figured they could net out at 
$28,000. They chose a split-level house 
in a new development and knocked that 
price down to $39,500 by agreeing to 
finish much of the interior themselves. 
After paying off the remaining $ 14,733 
on. the old mortgage, they were able to 
pay $12,000 down on the split-level. 
Since their down payment was more 
than 30 percent of the sales price, they 
negotiated a mortgage loan for 8V4 per
cent—14 percent less than the lender 
required for minimum down financing.

During the two years Nancy and 
Greg had occupied the small house, 
they avoided paying apartment rent and 
gained deductions for interest and 
taxes. (They paid $4,000 for the mate
rials needed out of current income.) 
In two years they added the equivalent 
of about $8,000 tax-free income in the 
form of sweat equity and bought their 
dream house sooner and for less than 
they would have if they had waited, 
saving for a down payment.

1 Remodeling: the house 
grows new again.

The idea of moving into a spanking 
new house with convenient appliances, 
ea.sy-upkeep floors and walls can be 
mighty appealing. But the difference 
in cost between remodeUng and buying 
new can be chilling. Consider exchange 
costs and high interest among many 
cost factors:

Exchange costs for selling one house 
and buying another can run into thou
sands of dollars. When you sell and re
buy. you engage in two transactions. 
As a seller, you pay two-thirds to three- 
fourths the total settlement costs, in
cluding:

Real-estate agent's commission. The 
commission on houses is usually 6 to 7 
percent of the sale price.

Prepayment penahy. If you have 
been living in your house for only a 
few years, the penally asses.sed by the 
mortgage loan company may vary from 
1 to 3 percent of the loan amount or 
remaining principal. Prepayment pen
alties arc spelled out in your mortgage 
loan papers and vary widely according 
to lender and type of loan.

Discount points. When mortgage 
money is short and rates are high, lend
ers typically di.scount housing loans by 
a one-time charge at the outset to in
crease their yield. A point is 1 percent 
of the loan amount.

A mortgage loan in the 8 to 9‘4 per
cent bracket can increase monthly pay
ments considerably. If you moved up 
to a mode.st house with a $30,000 loan 
at 8'4 percent, monthly payments 
would jump to $241.57 on a 25-year 
loan. At 9 percent, monthly payments 
would reach $251.76. On an original 
house loan of $18,000 at 6!m percent, 
monthly payments for principal and 
interest only totaled $118.74.

Compared to the .sell-and-rebuy plan, 
remodeling lets you apply to new con
struction the amount you would pay 
for settlement costs. In addition, you 
would need to borrow only $5,000 to 
$10,000 at the higher interest rates in
stead of $30,000. These figures repre
sent one example only, but they outline 
a path for you to follow when pricing 
trade-offs.

Looking at the cost advantages of 
remodeling, you can afford to think 
big. Consider more than new paint or a 
built-in oven: think of a complete re
modeling. A small house can be re
structured so extensively it can pass for 
a new house. Doing part of the work 
yourself offers co.st-cutting opportuni
ties in remodeling.

cost.
• Parts and materials can be sal

vaged or scrounged to reduce costs.
• As a personal residence a restored 

house qualifies for favorable capital 
gains tax treatment. The full price may 
be applied to another house within 18 
months to defer tax on the profit made. 
This is one way to f^ain tax-free benefits 
from do-it-yourself labors. a
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DESIGN IS STENCILLED 
ON CANVAS IN COLOR

YARN IN SAME 
COLORS IS PRE-

If you can 
tie a knot, 
you can
“^asily make all these 
beautiful things with
BHILLCRAFT Kits!

CUT FOR YOU
KNOT

YARN TO
CANVAS

WITH HANDY
LATCHET HOOK

IT’S FUN! IT’S EASY!
YOU'LL LOVE THE RESULTS!

COLORFUL 
ILLOW Shillcraft is the artcraft you do with yarn 

and canvas. You use our handy latchet 
hook that automatically knots each piece 
of yarn to the canvas.

The design is stencilled on the canvas 
in color. The matching yarn is pre-cut to 
the right length. So the whole thing Is... 
very relaxing...very satisfying...very 
easy—so easy you can do it watching TV 
—no experience needed. Lots of people 
enjoy it more than any type of needlecraft. 
And everyone loves the beautiful, colorful 
results! (In fact, if you’re not delighted, 
we’ll refund your money.)

The free Shillcraft Readicut Rug Cata
log (including pillow covers and wall hang
ings) shows you the whole glorious 
collection, in full color. There are 124 de
signs... many different sizes and shapes 
... 53 exquisite colors. There are beautiful 
deep-pile rugs for every type of decor. Au
thentic Walt Disney character rug designs 
for a child’s room. Brand-new wall hang
ings and pillow covers that will add fresh 
beauty to any room. The book is entirely 
free and there's no obligation, so send 
today.

OVER... A WALL HANGING THAT LOOKS
LIKE RICH TAPESTRY...

VURE WOOL
Wootmsrh
isyourBS- 

I'ance ofqual- 
' tested Ofod- A LUXURIOUSKts made of
e world's best DEEP-PILE RUG!. Pure Wool

These kits art not sold In storas. 
They 're available only by mail 
from: SHILLCRAFT

500 N. Calvert St. 
Baltimore. Md. 21202

FThillcraft,
Dept. D44 

500 N. Calvert St.. Baltimore, Md. 21202
Please send me tree and without any obligation 
your new, 48-page full-color Book of Shillcraft 
Readicut Rugs showing exclusive designs— 
including new pillow covers and wall hangings- 
plus 100%-Wool samples in all S3 colors.UTHENTIC

Name
Iharacter (prinij

RUGS Address
d Duck,

Foppins rugs— City.
thcr favorites
pe catalog State Zip

attention CANADIANS: Send to above address for your free 
catalog. Orders will be shipped direct from our office in Montreal.



decried the "sham" of machine carving 
and veneers. This compact desk has the 
gallery of turned spindles characteris
tic of Eastlake models, but it also has 
machine carving and looks as if the 
stain were meant to suggest a finer 
wood—mahogany, perhaps—than the 
cheny it is made of. Eastlake furniture 
is often cherry, maple or walnut and 
stained to show the grain. Eastlake 
desks tend to be relatively inexpensive.

to the 1920s and even later, rolltops are 
functional and most often are plain in 

detail. More 
common in of
fices than in 
homes original
ly, they now 
have appeal as 
den or living 
room pieces as 
much for the 

contrast they provide as for their in
trinsic beauty. Desks like these are 
strong and spare enough to stand out. 
The tambour construction will be in 
good working order more often than 
not. Oak examples are in the greatest 
demand, but rolltop desks were made 
in mahogany and walnut as well, and 
some have solid rolling cylinder tops.

aBest
buysV

buy a large, practical oak 
desk in the tum-of-the-cen- 

tury Mission style. The name “Mission” 
stem.s from the 
fact that this oak 
furniture has a 
slightly tenuous 
connection with 
the California 
missions. It is 
known also as 
Craftsman’s fur

niture; Many of the plain, functional 
designs appeared first in The Crafts
man. a magazine published at the be
ginning of the century by Gustave 
Stickley. When a piece bears the label 
of United Crafts or Craftsman Work
shops, its price tag is likely to be much 
higher, though the design may not be 
very different. Stickley. like Eastlake. 
was a reformer. Oak was the preferred 
wood because it was sturdy and had 
been used by medieval craftsmen. 
Pieces were either simply varnished or 
polished to a golden color or stained a 
dark tone. The be.st examples have 
hammered copper or wrought-iron 
pulls. plu.s details that suggest it was 
of mortisc-and-tenon construction.

in
desksantique

By Marvin D. Schwartz
If you yearn to own a desk with a past, 
you'll find there is a large selection to 
choose from. For the price of a con
temporary piece, you can find such 
varied examples as a simple, rustic late 
18th-century desk or something more 
spectacular in the Victorian or Ed
wardian style, dating from about 1910. 
A buyer with a budget scaled to SI,000 
can find a restrained early American 
desk or one of the lavishly decorated 
pieces of later years. An elegantly 
crafted 18th-century example can cost 
as much as a house in the suburbs, but 
even a person with only $50 to spend 
can find something appealing.

Prices and dates do not necessarily 
relate, A .Sears, Roebuck catalog desk 
may cost $350 or more, for instance, 
while an 1870s example of the Renais
sance Revival style might be $100.

For the highly decorative turn-of- 
thc-century oak desk shown above, 
$180 would be on the low side. Such 
pieces sell for as much as $500. Gen
erally small in scale, they were decorat
ed with ornamental motifs, invariably 
machine-carved from one or more 
17th- or 18th-century designs. Often 
quite extravagant, the decorations form 
a striking contrast with the coarse oak 
graining, a contrast not everyone may 
like. Factory-made, they are small and 
sturdy, usually providing good storage 
space, and are a reminder of how prac
tical latc-Victorian furniture can be.

is the going price for this 
slant-top schoolmaster’s 

desk from the early 1800s. Made for a 
standing per- 
son or one . 
seated on a [1 
high stool, the 
desk wa.s de- £ 
signed for use ' 
in commer
cial establish
ments and in 
the clas.v- 
room. Unlike most slant-tops that open 
for writing, work is done on the top of 
the dc.sk and the area underneath is 
used for storage. Most commonly 
made of pine—.stained or painted—the 
costliest examples have grained or mar- 
blcized surfaces. Look for subtle de
tails and good workmanship. Round 
legs turned with rows or circular mold
ings are more desirable than the plain, 
tapering straight legs so often seen. The 
lop should have rounded edges.

$600

$250 is the cost of this Empire- 
style secretary made about 

1840. Here is a poor man’s version of 
the stylish design 
of the period, with 

omitted
is now considered a 
bargain for a plain 

early American maple or cherry de.sk. 
It has simple straight lines and straight 

bracket
plus many de- 
(uil.s that re
veal the hand 
of a know
ing craftsman. 
Desks of this 
type were made 

between about 1730 and 1800. The fin
est examples can be dated more closely, 
but the ordinary ones arc not easy to pin 
down. Good craftsmen planed borders 
around drawer fronts and the slant top. 
Supports for the top when it is opened 
slide out on either side of the top draw
er, within which arc pigeonholes and 
small drawers. More elaborate exam
ples have decorative details and secret 
drawers, but unfortunately you must 
be content these days with a fairly un- 
dccorated interior.

$1,000
A carving 

and bold moldings 
and heavy turned 
legs the major 
decorative details.

,, /

BP'j i.7 feet// //
[[» *llb •! There were a few 

books of furniture 
design published 
about that time to 
guide cabinetmak
ers and amateurs 

who Wanted or needed inspiration. 
Mahogany, mahogany veneer or rose
wood veneer were the usual wood for 
secretaries that sometimes can be rath
er large. Although not too common 
these days. Empire secretaries of the 
simplest variety are rarely expensive. 
But variations that have exquisite 
carving do get costly.

1

$65 is a bargain for this variation 
of an Eastlake-iype lady’s 

desk (just about 
any small desk 
was called a 
"lady’s desk”). 
The style, which 
was in vogue be
tween 1870 and 
1890, is named 
for Charles East- 
lake, a reformer 
and author of a 
book on house
hold design that

$475 is the price tag on this roll
top desk, a very popular 

form. Made from the late 19th century □



Don’t sell yourself short 
move up to today’s cigarette.

Longer., 
yet milderF

w 1»U.-

»«>

Pall Mall Gold 100’s 
lower in ter

than the best-selling short (70mm) cigarette.

PALL MALL GOLD 100’s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ”,
Best-selling regular site |70nim|....'‘tari25 mg. njcoiine. 1.6 mg.
■. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "ter’ 2 mg, nicotine. 0.2 mg.

20 mg. "lar, 1.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarctio, FTC Report April 75.

“tar 20 mg. nicotine. 1.4 mg. Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.Of all brands, lowest
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years ago when a few American cal 
fanciers managed to locate, purchase 
and bring home some adults of ihe 
breed. Two sources were the Ankara 
and Istanbul zoos. Since then, dedicat
ed breeders have formed the National 
Turkish Angora Cat Club. On the cat 
show circuit, the breed can already 
boast of having some 50 champions and 
a first Grand Champion. It’s safe to say 
that the breed is here to stay.

You're not likely to find a genuine 
Turkish Angora kitten in a pet store. 
Those dedicated breeders are doing 
their utmost to preserve quality, so you 
can bet that a kitten of the breed who 
lacks registratiem papers is a fraud. 
The ancestry of a proper kitten goes 
back to one of the imports.

Since Turkish Angora breeders are 
few in number, you may have to search 
awhile to locate a kitten. Turkish An
gora kittens are ready for their new 
homes at 10 to 12 weeks, with price 
tags ranging from $75 up. They still 
come in the familiar white, but other 
colors (solid, mixed, tabby) can now 
be registered. The first solid blue in the 
U.S. was bom last Christmas Eve.

A good Turkish Angora has a wedge- 
shaped head, high-set upright ears and 
big eyes (almond to round). The body 
tends to be long and lithe, and thanks 
to longer hind legs, the rump is a little 
higher than the shoulders. For a close, 
first-hand look at this beautiful and ex
otic breed, visit a cat show.

Angora or otherwise, the domestic 
cat is best known as a pet. and 
that's reason enough for his in
clusion in a new book, Vour Pet’s 
Secret Language (Peter H. Wyd- 
en/Publisher, $6.95). Author 
Jhan Robbins, who has owned 
three cats, presents the views of 
various feline authorities—some 
recognized, some self-appointed 
—and comes to the conclusion 
that cats are not quite on a par 
with dogs in understanding peo
ple. It’s not a cat's fault if 
people don’t understand him, 

The author explains that your 
cat "talks" to you by means of 
more than 15 sounds, or at least 
five variations of meows, purrs 
and hisses. Your pet also em
ploys body language, a nonver
bal form of communication that 
amounts to using his head. tail, 
feet and ears. The more you try. 
the more you’ll be able to under
stand what he’s saying (verbally 
and nonverbally), or so these 
authorities claim.

On the other hand, your cat 
doesn't understand as many of 
your words as your dog does. A 
dog learns the meaning of such 
words as "mailman.” "book” or 
"car." Not so a cat. A cat will 
pick up some of your nonverbal 
signals just as a dog can: it will 
just take him longer. Cats and 
dogs are about equal at under
standing hand signals. Unfortu
nately, the pros quoted in the 
book seem to think that such tal
ent is automatic.

The author doesn’t mention 
Brian Vesey-Fitzgerald, who said 
it all more than two decades ago. 
"Some cats are certainly capa- 
able of learning quite astonishing 
things when it is to their advan
tage to do so.” This noted British 
authority was also convinced that 
cats are more intelligent than 
dogs: “For the dog. man is god. 
No cat ever made a silly mistake 
like that.

The Turkish 
Angora-a 

very regal cat
By Kurt Unkelbach

Last April, we stated that the true An
gora was a breed of cat long gone in 
this country and that it had also faded 
out in Turkey, its original habitat. Since 
then, we’ve learned we were only half 
right, The American Angora has been 
extinct since about 19(X), but the 
Turkish Angora is alive, well and here.

The contemporary Turitish Angora 
reappeared in this country about 12

Guaranteed, without time limit, to you and your cemetery

□
r flOCK OF AGES CORPORATION, Barre.Vi. 12
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Worn Since Antiquity for Its Hypnotic Powers... Now a 
Stunningly Elegant Bracelet for Today!

n%lisnian»<iUtraction
Draws anyone to you.

—Legend
lors . .. even thousands!

Only wearing these Talisman 
Hypnotic Snake Bracelets can show 
you how strikingly unique they are.

The sculptured feeling . . . the 
ready to strike position . . . the ad
justable Cliff style... the uniqueness 
of their design can only be experi
enced by wearing one. The good 
luck is not guaranteed, but complete 
satisfaction is.

Please compare them with more 
expensive snake bracelets. Unless 
you are fully delighted with these 
Talisman Hypnotic Snake Bracelets, 
return for full refund.

Only $5.98 for the silverplate, 
$6.98 for the goldpiate or $11.95 for 
the set of two.

Why hove snake bracelets been 
worn for over 2,000 years?
They
Talismans and iewehy known.
Legend said they gave the wearer 
the power to attract others . . . and 
more ... a new life . . . and health 
... sexuol virility ... weolth ... ond 
divine wisdom. No wonder they're 
so popidar today.

And isn't it nice to imagine that 
this Talisman Bracelet can hypnoti
cally draw to you anyone you wish?

Elegant high fashion!
Imagine wearing this Hypnotic 
Snake Bracelet ... its gold or silver 
x>dy coiled about your wrist... its 
sculptured head rising from your 
vrist... hypnotically ready to strike.

This is the age old symbol of at* 
racting power. This is a Talisman 
imblem divine to almost all ancient 
>eoples. It was believed to grant the 
vearer magic powers . . . creative 
nergy . . . and healing ability. For 
nony tribes it was a totem for life 
enewal and immortality!

Age-old fascination!
kised on the ancient original, the 
‘alisman Hypnotic Snake Bracelet 
os been recreated especially for 
s by one of America's leading 
jwelry designers.

It has been sculptured in a special 
ewtei metal and then richly electio- 
lated in gold or silver. These Talis- 
lan Hypnotic Snake Brocelets hove

I
 untamed, yet sophisticmed look Today snake bracelets are ex- 
lot IS sure to attract attention wher- tremely popular. They're sold by the 
ver you go. most expensive jewelry and deport-

Because of the unique cuff style ment stores in America. Many snake 
hey easily slip on and off your bracelets sell for hundreds of dol-

were some of the oldest

y'

I— Mail No Risk Coupon Today —•
1 II I

Please rush me the following j 
Talisman Hypnotic Snake j 
Bracelet(s) on no-risk, money- } 
back trial. If not delighted. I | 
may return for full refund. I
□ Silverplate at $5.98 ea. 1
□ Goldpiate at $6.98 ea. |
Q Set of one Goldpiate and one 1

Silverplate at $11.95 ea. {

The timeless Talisman 
Hypnotic Snake Bracelet

From Cleopatra to Julie Christie, 
snake bracelets have attracted 
and fascinated men and women 
in almost every part of the 
world. As old as Egypt, as new 
os Today . . . we invite you to 
wear our unique Talisman Hyp
notic Snake Bracelet at our risk. 
If, for any reason you are dis
satisfied, return for full refund.

Name.

Address.

City.

wrist), they conform to almost any 
size wrist. And they look as well on 
men as they do on women.

At last at a price 
yen can offord!

Stole

Please add 50^ for shipping and 
handling. N.Y.S. res. add sales

.Zip

tax.

TALiSMAN
international

•n

Dept. AH 9-75 
St. James, N.Y. 11780



“I
To order pattern and instructions, fill out coupon and enclose check or money order plus 
self-addressed, stamped lOV^-inch business-size envelope. Allow at least 4 weeks for 
delivery. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders. Canadian residents, pay by International Money Order 
(U.S. currency) available at Canadian post offices.
American Home, Dept. DS. 641 Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 
Please send me:

 set(s) of plans for colonial dry sink @ $2.95 ea..........................
N.Y. residents, add sales tax 

Total enclosed

Olliufw

$■

print name

street address
zip codecity state

L.
Build this dry sink from 
our instructions (see cou' 

No. I dear 
cost you 

at most $120 to make.

pon). Using 
pine, it will

A
colonial

sink 
for $120
What could be more 
charming in your 
entrance area than this 
lovely early American 
dry sink? Deck it with 
flowers or baskets of 
shiny apples. It can 
be just as at home in 
your kitchen or family 
room, where the 
copper-lined sink can b< 
filled with ice and 
party soft drinks. 
Cupboard is perfect fo 
games, glassware or 
trays. Its 18-by-48-inch 
size makes it flexible 
enough to fit limited 
spaces anywhere in 
your house. Designer 
C.B. Peck built this 
brand-new dry sink 
borrowing from early 
American designs.

Stiopping Information, page 6
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Rnesenting Snoopy and the gang.
A new blanket that'11 keep 

you out of die doghouse with 
your kids. And your budget.

You’re shopping for fun. H
You want to please. . . and H
stay within your budget, too. H
The new Determined |
Productions’ Snoopy blanket ^
by Esmond does both.

Young kids and old will 
want to wrap up with these 
all-time favorite Peanuts All 
Sports. They’ 11 like it so much 
that it’ll probably spend as 
much time off the bed as on.
But you won't have to worry 
about all that extra wear.
Because it's made of 100% 
polyester for convenient 
machine washing and drying.
And the unique Fiberwoven 
construction means more 
warmth without more weight.
With less pilling and 
shedding.

The Peanuts All Sports 
blanket. It’ll turn you and the 
kids on. without turning your 
pocketbook off.

At your favorite budget 
department stores or write: 
“Peanuts,” Chatham Mfg.
Co.. Elkin. N.C 28621

Another Determined 
Production

skating
good

Esmond Blanket by

I not off
PEANUTS Characters Copr® 1950.1952.1958.1966 UNITEDFEATURESYNDICATE. INC.
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^ “PREE10US” >
Special Collector’s Edition Oj^r

Nitey-Nite In Disgrace

The Paintings of
Bessie Pease Cntniaim

By Special Arrangement With the Publisher 
Now Available as Beautiful Full Color Reproductions

In the early days of this century, America's most famous baby 
artist was Bessie Pease Gutmann. However, except for those few 
fortunate enough to own the originals, her work has all but 
disappeared. But now, through a special arrangement with her 
publisher a mint selection of her most famous work is now made 
available in this limited collector's edition. Here is a priceless 
opportunity for collectors, decorators and those who would like 
to obtain her work and enjoy it in the privacy of their home 
or office. Each reproduction is meticulously prepared under 
careful supervision to meet the exacting requirements of the 
artist's estate. Elach is offered as a full color 16"x20" lithograph 
carefully impres.sed on luxurious art stock with a delicate pastel 
border. While available you may order your choice for the 
unusually low price of just $3 each, or any two for only $5 
(please add 25c to partially cover postage and handling).
O All rishU R«b. Eetate of Bewie Praae Gutmann

Money Back Guarantee

MERRYALL HOUSE, DEPT. BC-IO 
South Kent, Conn. 06785
Please send me the Special Collector's Eldition of the 
Bessie Pease Gutmann full color I6"x20^ art prints I 
have indicated below for only $3 each on the full money 
back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted (please 
add 25^ to partially cover postage and handling with 
each order).
CHECK YOUR CHOICE:
□ In Disgrace ... $3 each print
□ Nitey-Nite ... $3 each print
□ Special! Any 2 prints for only $5
Enclosed is $.
Namp. ■ ■ _
Address____
City________
0}nn. Residents add sales tax

Print Clearly

State. 2ip.Merry all House
South Kent, Conn. 06785
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Auctions:
fun for the money

1rAMERICAN HOME Dept CH-75
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

Fill out coupon and enclose check 
or money order. Prices include 
shipping within the U.S. and Can
ada. Canada: Pay by International 
Money Order (in U.S. currency), 
available at Canadian post of
fices. Sorry, no C.O.D. or foreign 
orders. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

-1 Carpenters' Hall 
Sconce @ $45 ea 
Order a pair and save $10
____ 2 Carpenters’ Hall
Sconces @ $80 a pair..,._

NY, add sales tax 
Total enclosed

k— As far back as 
ancient Rome, 
auctions hove 

S been a highly 
n| efficient, highly 
■ dramatic way to 
K dispose of 
® assorted goods.

There's an air of 
H excitement and a 
9 sense of the Great 
H Bargain Search 
|P when you enter 
Ir the world of 
fc- auctions.

W'

$.

Hi >j

.$.Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia

print name

street address

zip codestatecity JI

Own this handsome 
museum reproduction

Part theater, part carnival, auctions offer an enjoyable out
ing with the chance to buy at low or at least reasonable 
prices a variety of items—paintings to plumbing fixtures. 
Often, whole estates are auctioned, providing an inexpen- 

of furniture and household accessories.sive sourceDon't be put off by visions of jet-set bidders with gilt- 
edged checkbooks. Those types exist, of course, but most 
auctions attract more casual bidders. There is, too. the tan
talizing possibility that you may find a genuine antique for 
just a few dollars’ investment. It doesn’t happen very often, 
but it is a possibility.

Whether you attend a city gallery or a country auction, 
get there early. You’ll want ample time to examine the items 
before the bidding starts. This is a very important procedure 
and involves some research on your part. How are you going 
to know an original Louis XIV from an "original” reproduc
tion, if you don't know what the real thing should look like?

Even before you get to the auction, if you are interested 
in a specific type of merchandise, check out examples at 

and perhaps even as a spectator at other auctions. 
That’s the only way to learn what the going rates are and 
what hallmarks you should watch for.

Most city galleries oflfer catalogs of important collections 
and estate contents, often staging presale inspection exhibi
tions. And while country auctioneers rarely hold previews, 
they do offer well-detailed listings in their announcements.

When you examine an item, check it carefully for both 
damage and authenticity. Remember to look behind, around 
and Linder; don’t merely glance at it. Carrying a small flash
light, tape measure and magnifying glass can be a big help. 
Check even those parts that are hidden from view. The un
derside of a wooden piece will often reveal the type of wood 
it's really made of. If a piece of furniture is coated with 
multiple layers of paint, check for any scratches that might 
show the original surface.

Above all. evaluate what you feel the piece is worth to you. 
Include the cost of repairs, if they will be necessary. If you 
are at all handy, a damaged but fixable item might turn 
out to be a real bargain.

Go to the auction with a definite budget in mind and stick 
to it. Otherwise, you might find your money “going, going, 
gone’’ for a dust-collecting monstrosity bought in the heat 
of bidding. Buy only what you really like and can really use. 
Leave yourself just the merest flexibility for that once-in-a- 
lifetime, can't-resist-it find. Two general conditions of sale 
are that everything is sold "as is” and every sale goes to the 
highest bidder. Most galleries demand cash ory certified 
cheek to pay for all merchandise that you buy, and will ask 
you to remove your purchase quickly.

museums

THE CARPENTERS' 
HALL SCONCE

In 1774, when Patrick Henry, George Washington, John 
Jay and the other delegates assembled in Philadelphia for 
the First Continental Congress, they met at Carpenters' 
Hall. The room in which they held their urgent sessions 
was lit with mirrored sconces. Until now, however, these 
historic sconces have never been reproduced.

Our scaled-down replica is made of shaped sheet iron, 
hand-soldered, as were the originals. The back holds five 
separate pieces of mirror. It measures 17 inches high, 7Vi 
inches wide with a candle holder that extends 5'/^ inches. 
The finish is antique black. (continued)
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fteischfT\«nns^

«M V>(U y.east

fleischmann'^
,4C#wrflmr

^|l Wl YeastYeastmt ■>• «v

xpress yourself, sweetly
//hat’s more creative than baking? 
king a whole new easy, no*knead 
y with Fleischmann's Eiasic 
Fri^rator Dough. It’s one simple, 
ritious recipe that lets you feed your 
lily economically and have fun at the 
ne time. Because this dough turns 
’ ingredients into mouthwatering 
imb Cakes, or Apricot Go Rounds, 
inamon Coffeecakes—or ail three, 
ust open a package of Fleischmann's® 
ist and start with the basic recipe. 
m divide it up to make any of our 
jpting ideas. But don't stop there.
:ause creativity’s the whole idea 
lind our basic recip)€S. Experiment.
!ign. Create! And pretty soon you’ll 
I there’s no more fun than baking, 
ecially if you're baking with 
schmann’s Yeast. So much fun,
'll want to try our big. economical 4 
jar—same fine Reischmann's Yeast 
20% savings.

Basic Recipe: Mix 1 c. flour, Vi c. 
sugar, 1 tsp. salt and 2 pkgs. undis-

Heat % c. milk, Vz c. water and 14 c. 
margarine until liquids are very warm 

(120'’-130°F.). Add to dry ingredients and 
beat 2 mins, at medium speed, scraping 
bowl occasionally. Add V2 c. flour and 2 
eggs. Beat at high speed 2 mins. Stir in 
enough flour (about 3 cups) to make a 
very stiff batter. Cover tightly.
Remgerate 2 hours to 2 days. Turn onto 
floured board, divide in 3 pieces. Shape 
and fill as desired.

Crumb Cake: Blend until crumbly V2 
c. flour. Vs c. sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon and 
14 c. margarine. Press one piece dough 
into greased 8" x 8" pan. sprinkle with 
crumbs. Cover; let rise until doubled, 
about 45 mins. Bake at 375°F. 20 mins, 
or until done. Cool. Sprinkle with 
confectioners’ sugar if desired.

Apricot Go Round: Combine 14 c. 
apricot preserves. V4 c. chopped 
walnuts and 1 tsp. grated lemon peel. 
Divide one piece dough into 9 pieces. 
Roll each into 10" ropes; loosely coil. 
Place 2 coils in center of greased baking

Bake at 375*F. 20 mins, or until done.
Cinnamon Cojjeecake: Combine 14 

c. raisins, 14 c. sugar, 14 c. chopped 
walnuts, 1 tbsp. margarine and V2 tsp. 
cinnamon. Roll one piece dough to 
8" X 12". Put on greased baking sheet. 
Spread filling down center third. Slash 
dough on both sides cutting from filling 
to outer edges. Fold strips at an angle 
across filling, alternating from side to 
side. Cover; let rise until doubled, about 
1 hour. Bake at 375°F. 20 mins, or until 
done. Decorate with icing.

For lots of other baking ideas, send 
your name, address and 50(f (no stamps, 
please) for a copy of Reischmann’s Bake- 
It-Easy Yeast B^k to: Fleischmann's 
Yeast, Box 1396. Elm City, North Carolina 
27898. AUow 4-6 weeks for delivery. No 
orders accepted without Zip Code. Offer 
good only in U.S.A while supply lasts.
Void where prohibited or restricted.
Reischmann's Yeast.



[continued] PICK LF YOUR COLLECTOR'S BOOK 
FREE... AT THESE FINE STORES.Auctions offer keen 

excitement and a chance 
to find bargains. Ohio

Alliance ... 
Ashtabula 
Boardman

lllinoii
Aurora .. St. Clair’s Home Furnishings 

Carter's Furniture 
Chicago .. Fradell Classic Americana 
Chicago Heights .... Joe Pressendo’s 

interiors 
. Wayside Furniture

Danville ................  Carter's Furniture
Carter's Furniture 
. Custom Interiors
.........Ackemann's
.. Ferris Furniture 
J. Cotey Furniture

___ , Lassers Furniture
Morton Grove .. Gantner's Suburban

House 
Cowling Co. 

Murphysboro .. DeGasperi’s Furniture 
Palatine.... Fradell Classic Americana 
Peoria

............. Cope Furniture
.........................Carlisle's
............................ Strouss

(Southern Park Mall)
....Kaplan’s Cambridge

Furniture Co.
........................ Higbee’s
The R & J Furniture Co.

Sales arc final, unless you can prove de
liberate misrepresentation. Again, it is 
wise to think before you bid.

Contrary to those old jokes, you don't 
have to worry if you wipe your head or 
blow your nose. It won’t mean you have 

utomatically bid S500. Modem auc
tioneers are more able to tell a real bid 
from a wayward scratch or nod. Private 
signals are sometimes arranged in ad
vance. They may range from winks, 
blinks. lap.s and nods to putting on a 
hut or lighting a cigar.

When the auctioneer begins his sing
song chant, it is often hard to resist bid
ding. But you don’t have to accept his 
starting call. If he starts off at $25 for a

Charleston

Cambridge
Clinton

Canton 
Canton
Canton .... Thurln's Home Furnishjngs 
Chardon ..
Chlllicothe 
Cincinnati 
Cincinnati

Decatur ........
Decatur.........
Elgin ..............
Galesburg ....
Highland Park 
Kankakee ......

..............  Brown Bam

.... Ebenhack & Son
W. B, Meier Furn. Co.
.......... Pal and Joe's

Home Fashion Showroom 
Cleveland .... J, L. Goodman Furnilure
Cleveland.............
Cleveland Heights 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Coshocton .... Darr Designed Interiors
Dayton.......  Dayton Town & Country

(E. Stroop Rd.; Dayton Mall) 
............................ Rlke's

a

.......... Higbee's

.........  Higbee’s
F & R Lazarus 

Lombard's Furniture

Mt. Carmel

Lippmann’s Furnilure 
& Interiors

....  Tiackos Furniture

....  Carter's Furniture
. The Toms-Prlce Co. 
....  Edicott Furniture

Springfield
Urbana....
Wheaton ... 
Woodlawn 
Indiana 
Anderson .

%um.
Daylon..........Fairview Park .. Higbee's Home Store 
Fremont .... Tschumy Bros. Furn. Co.

. Tallmadge Furniture 
Buchanan's Furniture- 

Interiors
..... T. N. Molas & Sons
........... Tucker Interior

Furnishings
Mayfield Heights....... J. L. Goodman

Furniture
Medina................... Lexington House
Mentor......J. L Goodman Furniture
Mentor ....
Monroe ....
Niles .......
Niles........
Painesville
Parma ...
Parma Heights

Hudson ... 
Lancaster

SOME TERMS TO KNOW 
Book or scaled bid: a price left by a bid
der not present, representing his maxi
mum bid.
Knocked down: sold.
iMt; several items grouped together for
sale asa unii.
Preview: presale inspection period for 
examining items to be auctioned.
Reserve: a price the seller predeter- i 
mines lo be the lowest hell accept.

Miller's North Town 
Furniture 

.... Yager FurnitureBe rne
Bloomington.........Buchanan A Sons
Castleton .. Kittle's Home Furnishings

Center
... Buchanan & Sons 
Adams & Walda Fum.
...... George & Kates
.... Calumet Furniture
.........  Karllne House
............ Kittle’s Home

Furnishings Center 
Kokomo .... Shirley Home Furnishings 
Lafayette .. Kittle's Home Furnishings

Center
Muncie .... Country House Furniture 

Pletcher Fum. Village
.....  ...........  Ries Furniture
Terre Haute .. The House of Interiora 

Lienharts Furniture

Lorain....
Mansfield

Columbus .....
Fort Wayne .... 
Fort Wayne -
Hammond ....
Hammond ....
Indianapolis ..

......................... Higbee's

............ Gracious Living

........................ Carlisle's
Strouss (Eastwood Mall)

................. Carlisle's

.................  Higbee's
....... J. L. Goodman

Furniture
.....  J. L. Goodman

Furniture
....................... Rlke's
.....  Carlisle's (Fort

Steuben Mall)
.................. The Hub
Tallmadge Furniture

piece you’d love to own for $10. wait a 
minute or two. If there arc no other 
offers, bid the $10. While an auction
eer can reject a starting bid he consid
ers too low and withdraw the item from 
sale, if there is no other taker you might 
gel the piece at your price.

E>on't be shy about stating your bids. 
Make sure they can be heard or seen.

A city auction, on the whole, is run 
rather formally, with sales proceeding 
at a fairly uniform rate. Every item is 
numbered and auctioned in that order, 
the bidding generally advancing in stan
dard steps—$5, 10, 25. etc. The items 
sold tend to be more expensive. Here 
you’ll have a better chance at finding 
antiques.

Antique dealers needn’t scare you. 
They generally have a very specific 
budget in mind and won't bid past the 
point where they can re.sell and still 
make a profit. You might be able to 
outbid them for a reasonable amount 
and still end up with a good buy.

Country auctions are less formal, 
and often more entertaining in the long 
run, especially if getting there involves 
a pleasant excursion. But no matter 
which type you choose, auctions are 
fun. Finding a piece of beautifully 
made glassware or finely crafted fur
niture is an education in appreciation 
that can turn a casual afternoon into 
time well spent.

Nappanee . 
South Bend

Rocky River

Springfield .
Steubenville

Steubenville 
Tallmadge ..
Toledo..... Johnson's Fine Furniture
Youngstown ..... Strouss (Downtown)
Youngstown .. The Homestead House

Wakarusa
Kentucky 
Ashland .
Danville
Flemmingsburg .... Campbell’s Home 

Furnishings 
Keach Furniture 
..... Olde Towne
......... McAlpin’s
...... Heleringer’s

Maysville .... Campbell’s Home Fum.
Preatonburg .. Ray Howard Furniture 
Radcliff ...................... Benninglield's

Michigan
Chelsea.......
Detroit.........
Frankenmuth

Parsons Furniture Store 
.....................  Parks-Belk

Hopkinsville 
Harrodsburg 
Lexington .. 
Louisville ...

West Virginia 
Charleston .... 
Clarksburg .. 
Bluefield .......
Fairmont......
Morgantown
Parkersburg
Wheeling.....
Williamstown

.................The Diamond
.......  Palace Furniture
........Warlick Furniture
.. Penn Furniture Store
..........  Royal Furniture
............... The Diamond
Furniture Galleries Ltd. 
.......  L. M. SchuitheissMerkel Bros. Furn.

....Colonial House
. Oscar Rau Home 

Center
Mt. Clemens............. Dopp Furniture
Pontiac ...................... Stewart-Glenn
Saginaw....................Carriage House
Southgate .... McLaughlin’s American 

Traditional 
Merkel Bros. Fum.

Wisconsin
Brookfield
DePere....
Eau Claire 
Janesville 
LaCrosse . 
Middleton

...Old Toil Road Village 
White House Furniture

.................. Ferings Ltd.

...... E. W. Rost & Son
___  Ross ot LaCrosse
Gruber's Pilgrim PlaceTecumseh

OR MAIL THIS COUPON WITH S7.50 TO:

r. , Pennsylvania House, Dept. AH95, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

Gentlemen;
I enclose $7.50 • • • Please send me a copy of 
The Collector's Book.

. N.\ME

—.Phylik Schilkr -ZIP-------<rrr
! L20



750 OR FREE
A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTOR'S BOOK 
OF AMERICANA
HOMES, FURNITURE, DECORATING.

• • •

Cone Hon k>i
flMiyllllllilHoUK
aCoMcctiai

siCl: ? ,1

•i

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES BY SIX FAMOUS EDITORS! 
HUNDREDS OF DECORATING IDEAS!
SEND $7.50... OR ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY AT A 
STORE LISTED ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.

Many fabrics protected With

What better way is there to celebrate our Bicentennial than to You'll leam how to give a room an elegant look. Or a 
rediscover your rich heritage as an American? And to bring nostalgic country look. Discover the decorating pow of red, 
some of it right into your home? That's why Pennsylvania white and blue. See how to make the most of a small 
House has created this indispensable Collector's Book. 288 apartment. And how to mix the old and the new. 
lavish pages. 619 color photographs. You'll see the exquisitely crafted line of American Tradi-

See the historic American home styles—from New tional furniture by Pennsylvania House. And leam the fasci- 
England to sunny California. V^th six expert guides, such 
Carolyn Bishop, home furnishings and equipment editor of

room or

as nating history behind these authentic designs.
You can get this Collector's Book by sending $7.50, with 

Family Circle. And Helene Brown, interior design editor of the coupon on the opposite page, to Pennsylvania House. Or 
American Home. You'll see Georgian mansions, famous town- you can get it free by going to one of the Pennsylvania House 
houses and pioneer homes. dealers listed on the opposite page.

Pennsylvania House (YtSTtRCW 
TOOWvvl JOMomow
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American Home Guide To

Preserving Foods
By Stanley Schuler and the American Home Food Department

Nor since colonial limes have so many Americans been so actively involved in "putting up foods." No 
innate talent, no prior experience is necessary. Anyone who can follow simple directions and read a 

timer can do it. For the novice and long-time enthusiast alike, we o^er the following tips.

Surefire ways to cut food costs
Freezing and canningLast year set new rec

ords for the number of 
families who pul up 
some of their own

___ foods. This year, the
records are about to be broken. The 
energy crunch and ever rising food 
costs have turned more and more peo
ple to growing and preserving fruits 
and vegetables.

are
the most popular ways of putting up 
food. They're effortless and fast, pro
viding packaged foods that are easy 
to store, have excellent nutritive val
ues and retain much of their original 
flavor. Freezing preserves food by de
laying the action of enzymes. Canning 
destroys microorganisms with heat 
and seals the jar. Pickle-, jam- and 
jelJy-making offer a more costly u.sc 
of excess produce.

Canned foods are processed by 
heating to a high temperature long 
enough to destroy harmful organisms 
and stop the enzyme action that 
causes decay. How to process depends 
on acidity, High-acid foods, includ
ing all fruits, tomatoes and pickled 
vegetables or relishes, can be canned 
safely at the temperature of boiling 
water, processed in a water-bath can- 
ner. Low-acid foods—all other vege
tables, meats, poultry, fish—must be 
processed at above-boiling tempera
tures in a steam-pressure canner. 
Jams and jellie.s require no process
ing because sugar is the preserving 
agent.

$20.00Cost of fre«zer amortized over 
15 vears (average life span, 
USf)A)

9.00Repairs (3% of purchase price 
per year)

54.00Electricity for freezer (at 
1.200 kwh/yr., 4.5e/kwh)

8.75l‘ackB(tinR (usiof; the least 
costly plastic bafts)

2.25Water and fuel to prepare 
foods for packagingRising prices

economy have forced just about 
everyone to take steps to reduce the 
cost of the fo(5d they eat. The desire 
to stay close to home and cultivate 
vegctable.s and fruits in the backyard 
has taken hold. Surveys show that 
some 30 million families economize 
by raising their own tomatoes, lettuce, 
bean.s and broccoli. Million.s of oiher.s 
choose to save by haunting produce 
markets and by picking fruits and 
vegetables on farms where they can 
be harvested at rock-bottom price.s.

True, a sizable percentage of such 
people are initially interested only in 
the savings they can realize in the 
summer. But once they discover how 
much their budget can be cut during 
the season, they take the next logical 
step—putting up foods so the savings 
can be extended all through the 
winter, with the pleasure of biting in
to fruits and vegetables as fresh as the 
day they were picked.

How well does this work out?
Suppose you filled a new $300. 17- 

cu. ft. freezer to maximum capacity 
(about 575 lbs. of food) with fruits 
and vegetables you grew yourself, 
and had consumed its contents com
pletely, without adding anything new, 
12 months from the time you turned 
It on. The cost of operation for the 
year would work out roughly as in 
chart that follows:

in a recession
5>e«ds and plants 25.00

20.00Fertilizer and iiuecticides

Total $139.00

The cost per lb. would be 24 cents 
—about what you are probably pay
ing at the supermarket for the least 
expensive frozen vegetables. Canning 
the same amount of f<X)d in a $65 
pressure canner (which can also be 
used unpressurized for tomatoes and 
fruits) would cost considerably less:

S4..33Coat of preaaure canner am
ortized over 16 years

Other methods, whichReplacement parts (gasket, 
handles) over 15 years

1.00 are
not covered in this section, include 
drying (fruits and vegetables are de
hydrated and the flavor and texture 
can change somewhat) and dry stor
ing (storing fcx)ds in a cool closet or 
attic, where their own natural keeping 
characteristics preserve them, or us
ing root cellars that provide storage 
temperatures of 33® to 44° for such 
fcKxls as white potatoes, carrots and 
beets.) These arc the older methods of 
preserving. They cut costs to the bone, 
but in recent years have proved less 
popular. If you decide to try any one 
of them, be sure to research the pro
cedures thoroughly beforehand.

Packaging (287 qt-size Mason| 
jars anaortized over 5 years)!

13.00

5.10Water and fuel to prepare 
foods for packaging

26.00Seeds and plants

20.00Fertilizer and insecticides

$68.43Total

This method figures out to an aver
age of 12 cents a Ib. during the first 
year. Thereafter, the cost will vary 
because of the need to replace Mason 
jar lids annually (jars are reusable).

Ittustrations by Helen Weekley 

continued
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ELEGANT, BRILLIANT, EXTREMELY DECORATIVE
INDOOR/OUTDOOR

Pla^t §ifpwcases
• chooM window "groonhouso", hanging gardan, atagora!
• all hold many plants in a limited space!
• all are rustproof and sptllproof <catch water overtlow!)

PICK FROM OUR GARDEN 
OF VALUES

prices start as low asEXQUISITE
Two-Shelf

WINDOW
GREENHOUSE
Now create an elegant greenhouse 
effect—enhance any window or wall 

bright green foli
age. Grow 6 to 12 plants (depending 
on size) In less than 2 feet of space. 
Beautifully made of space-age, high- 
impact plastic—virtually indestruct
ible and completely rustproof. Will 
never stain or mark walls or paint. 
Shelves feature unique design that 
holds water overflow from planters 
and pots, protects carpets, walls and 
furniture. Classic '‘summer house" 
design with white leaf motif end 
panels, curved white strapping and 
two pretty lime mint shelves. 21V*" 
long. deep, approx. 24“ high. 
Assembles in seconds. Holds 10 
pounds of wet weight. ONLY $8.99

with vivid color or

Create a bold, dramatic decorative accent in any room with 
this breethtakmgly beautiful hanging garden display. Add 
charm and elegance to patio, porch or terrace. Grow 12 or 
more plants (dependi^ on size) in iess than a foot of spaca! 
Unique protective spillproof shelves act as dacorative “um
brella". catch any water overflow. Handsomely made of high 
impact, decorator-quality plastic with two oystar white tiers and 
classic cupola top. Harmonzes with any decor. Rustproof and 
virtually indestructible, too. 10^4' square, approximately 30' 
high. Assembles easily in seconds. Holds 24 pounds of wet 
weight. Complete with decorative ceiling hook and antique 
Cham. Order now at ONLY $14.99

j------ MAIL MONEY BACK-GUARA.JTEE COUPON TODAY--------- -

I MADISON HOUSE GIFTS. Dept. 9558 i
I 4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami. Fla. 33059 |

I Please rush me the following plant showcase(s): I
___ "Greenhousets)" #16506 (ffi only $8.99 plus $1.00

each postage & handling.
"!-Tier Hanging Gardanfs) #16504 G only $14,99 
plus $1.50 each postage & handling.

___ 4-Tier Plant Etagere(s) #16505 G only $19.99 plus
$2.00 each postage & handling.

□ Please send me Garden Catalog #16412 @ .500
Enclosed is check or m.o. for t .. . -
(N.Y. & Fla. residents, please add appropriate sales tax) 
Or Charge My:
□ Master Charge* O BankAmericard

Exp. Date________________________
*lf using Master Charge, also indicate the four numbers, 
above your name hare________________

Acct. No,

The ultimata in plant stands with display room for 24 plants or more (depending 
on size), yet takes less than one foot of floor space. A delightful and enhancing 
showcase for live or artificial plants. Perhaps it is the commanding, romantic 
appearance — a glistening oyster white tower, nearly four-and-a-half-feet high, 
crowned by a decorative finial and exotic cupola roof — but suddenly plants are 
endowed with a magic-like glamour. Ordinary Philodendron Is now gleaming and 
glamorous ... a sweet little Coleus becomes regally magnificent... a garden- 
variety Begonia Is as lush and rare as an orchid! Meticulously crafted of decora- jO 
tor-quality high impact plastic with our famed protective spillproof tiers. Can't o> 
rust and virtually indestructible Indoors or out. 10*4' square. 53“ tall. Assembles ” 
in seconds. Holds 48 pounds of wet weight. Lovely with all decor. ONLY $19.99 w

Name
(Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State
FREE; 24-HOUR 7-DAV-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE 
for our charge card customers: dial 800-327-83S1 (in 
Fla., dial 800-432-7521). For ordering only. CALL NOW!

Zip

_l
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Canning fruits and tomatoes

To process fruits and tomatoesFruits and tomatoes are the safest 
foods to can at home. Their high add 
content does not support botulism- 
causing bacteria. They are proces.\ed 
in boiling water; follow the general 
instructions below exactly.

Run spatula around inside of jar to 
work out bubbles. Wipe jar rim. Put 
on lid and band tightly.

Time
min./
Qts.

Fruit Preparation 
after wa.shing

Type
park

Apples PeeU core, 
slice, treat 
Boil 5 min. 
in water or 
*2 syrup, pa«k

Hot* 20

Eqaipment A water-bath Con
ner with its handled metal basket and 
cover is best for processing, but you 
cun also use a kettle that is so deep 
you can safely cover the jars with an 
inch of water—use wire rack to keep 
jars off bottom. Use only tempered 
glass Mason jars made for home can
ning. They are available in several 
sizes, regular and wide-mouth. Mason 
jars have two-piece caps—a flat lid 
with a sealing compound around its 
edges and a metal band. The lids can 
be used only once, but the bands are 
reu.sable. First wash jars well and 
rinse; keep hot until packed. Cover 
lids with boiling water until needed.

Fruit can be 
canned in syrup, its own juice or wa
ter. Syrup is prepared by boiling 
sugar in water (.see chart below). 
Keep hot. Use 1 to 1V4 cups per qt.

Quarter, cook 
until soft, 
sieve, season, 
reheat, park

Hot* 10Apple
sauce (10)*’

Raw* TOApricota Feel, halve, 
pit peck 
in -S2 syrup

(25)**
Place jars in canner. half filled with 
very hot water. Add boiling water to 
cover jars 1 inch. Cover; boil. Process

Hot* 25Same aa raw; 
boil halves in 
sr3 syrup, pack

(20)**

Raw* 16Berries,
except
straw
berries

Pack, cover 
with St 2 syrup (lOi**

Hot* 16Mix
su^ar per qt; 
boil, pack

(10)**

General steps. TOPeaches Raw*Skin, halve, 
pit Treat, 
pack in 
#2 syrup

(25)**

as in chart (right). Lift jars from can
ner. Cool on rack. Then check for seal.

25Hot*Same as raw, 
but boil in 
syrup; pack

(20)**
Cups of 

suKar
Type of 

syrup
Cups of 
water

Cups of 
syrup TORaw*Pears Peel, halve, 

core, treat 
Pack; cover 
with St2 syrup

(26)**
= 1 1 4 4
St2 4%4

25Hot*Same as raw. 
but boil in 
syri^; pack

St3 2 4 5 (20)**

Use fruit in perfect condition. Wash; 
prepare. To prevent darkening of 
some fruits, treat with ascorbic acid 
mixture or drop into sait-vinegar wa
ter (2 tbs. each in I gal. water). Rinse.

25Raw*Halve, pit 
or leave whole 
and prick skin. 
Pack, cover 
with aymp

Pluzns (20>**

If center of lid is down and won’t 
move, jar is sealed. If not, re
frigerate jar and use as soon 
as possible. Remove bands 
of scaled jars. Wipe jars; 
label and store. With toma
toes, follow same steps 
as above, but omit^^^ 
the syrup. Cut off 
the stem end. To Iggg 
skin tomatoes or 
peaches, dip in ./V ^ 
boiling, then cold, 1
water.

Hot* 25Same as raw, 
but boil in 
syrup, pack

(20)**

/
Raw* 45Skin, leave 

whole or 
halve. Pack 
tightly, don't 

liquid. 
Add Vs tsp- 
salt, 1 tbs. 
vinegar or 
lemon juice 
per qt. jar

Tomatoes!
(35)**/

* V

Pack jars; cover with boiling hot liq
uid. leaving Vi-Inch space at top. Same as raw, 

but quarter; 
bring to boil. 
Pack with own 
juice; add 
Milt and vin
egar or juice 
as with raw

Hot* 10
(10)**

Time adjustments for higher altitude.s

If normal processing 
time is:

20 min. or 
less, add

over 20 
min., addAltitude

2.000 ft
4.000 ft
8.000 ft. 
8,000 ft.

10,000 ft

2 min. 
4 min. 
6 min. 
8 min. 

10 min.

4 min. 
8 min. 

12 min. 
16 min. 
20 min.

♦Raw: raw, prepared food packed in boil
ing liquid. Hot: prwooked food piacked 
in own boiled cooking liquid.
•*( > processing time for pta.

Photos from Ball Corporation 
continued24



’We’re looking for people 
to write children’s books.”
f you ever wanted to write and be 
tublished this is your opportunity. Francis Gcnmie. u Founder <>( ihe 

Insiitulc ol'Children's Litcnilurc. i& the 
Prcsidenc and Publisher of 

Houie and a consuhani to Young 
Reader's Press.by Francis Gemme

ment. and the great satisfaction of doing 
something important with your life. 
When you complete this course, you may 
be a qualified writer with a future. And 
what a future!

The market is enormous. Editors and 
publishers of children’s literature are cry
ing out for talented writers.

This year, more than 30 million chil
dren’s books will be published, producing 
total sales of over 170 million dollars! 
And over 4-00 periodicals for children 
with a combined circulation of over 
80,000,000 will be published. Books and 
magazine articles for children are fre
quently adapted for television and for the 
movies. In addition, there are twenty-six 
children's book clubs and a rapidly ex
panding children's paperback market.

Writing is truly satisfying only when 
your work is published and, for writers of 
children’s literature, there have never 
been more publishers.

Your own instructor.
Because writing is a very personal ex

perience. we believe that the teaching of 
writing must also be personalized. That is 
why. in addition to writing materials, 
textbooks, instruction, and assignments, 
you will receive personal guidance on 
every lesson from your own instructor.

The instructor chosen for you will be a 
professional writer who will remain with 
you throughout the course. He will show 
you how to use your personal feelings, ex
periences. imagination, and interests to 
write for children — in your spare time at 
homc-

We need writers. There arc over 150 
lublishers of books for children and 
tore than 400 magazines, all of which 
ave a need for writers.
Have you ever read a children's story 

nd said. "I can do better than that"? 
lave you ever deplored the lack of good 
icw literature for young readers? Do you 

children? Do you want to do somc- 
Ihing important with your life? Do you 
Ivani the personal satisfaction and the re- 
Ivards that come with writing for chil- 
|ircn? That very attitude may be the clue 

you that you can do it. for the desire to 
Ivrite must come first.

ovc

\o

Work al your own pace.
A writing course is most effective when 

you can work at the time you feel most 
like working. With this course, there is no 
bell to end the class and no interruptions 
from other students. You and your in
structor can work together at the pace 
most suitable for you. This flexible sche
dule allows more time for each student 
than is possible in a classroom situation.

You mail your completed work to your 
instructor who carefully reads and edits 
each assignment. He then writes you a 
long persona] letter explaining in detail 
his corrections and makes specific recom
mendations. You receive professional ad
vice and guidance while you work where 
you want — when you want.

The rewards.
Although many writers of children’s 

books earn $15,000 to $20,000 and more 
a year, the benefits of a career in writing 
also include the challenge, the excite-

Stories only you can write.
Once you learn to use the basic writing 

cebniques, writing for children may be 
asier than you think. Your personal ex- 
>cricnces, fantasies, personality traits, 
ind hobbies all lend themselves to good 
objects. Many of these subjects have 
>een written about — plainly and simply 
- and have been published. You proba- 
liy have within yourself many children's 
tories that only you can write.

Free test.
To find qualified men and women with

_aptitude for writing, the Faculty and
Consultants of the Institute have prepared 
a special Aptitude Test. It is offered free 
of charge and will be graded at no charge 

you by members of our staff.
If you want to be a writer, send in the 

below for this free test and for a

an

A new kind of school.
At the Institute of Children’s Literature 

«>p writers and publishers have worked 
ogether to create a professional course to 
each you to write for young children and 
or teenagers. They include people like 
.ee Wyndham, a teacher and author of 
drty-cight books, including f/ow To 
Vrite for Children and Teenagers. Har- 
(ie Gramatky, author and illustrator of 
nany famous children's books like Little 
root, and John Ledes. Prcsideni of Astor 
^onor Books and author of many award- 
vinntng children's books. In total, these 
>rofessional writers have published hun- 
ireds and hundreds of books and maga- 
:ine articles for young readers. They 
mow how to write — how to teach — 
ind how to help you publish.

to

couponfree brochure which fully describes the 
Institute, our course, our faculty, the cur
rent publishing market for children’s lit
erature, and your new future. If you dem- 

aptitude for writing, you will 
be eligible to enroll. Of course, there is no 
obligation.

onstrate an

Francis Gcmmc. Director

Institute of Children’s Literature 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut 06876

Yes, Mr. Gemme. I am intercMed in yuur program to help new writers, Please send me 
your free brochure and aptitude test right away. I understand that 1 am under no obligation I 
whatsoever and that no salesman will call. ^

IP83

I

IMR.Learning to write and to sell.
The early success of this course has 

)cen repeated many times by people like 
^ourself who knew in their hearts that 
hey could write in a way that would en- 
■ich children’s reading experiences.

This course wilt train you step-by-step 
rom the writing of the opening sentence 
hrough the polishing of a finished manu- 
u:ript. Yes. you will have completed a 
'nanuscript suitable for submission to a 
publisher when you finish this course.

IMRS.
MS IiPIciiK circle one and print lull name clearly)

ISTREET

ICITY
I

ZIPSTATE IApproved by The Stale ol'Conneclicul Board ot EducaiK>n

JL
mwmI Hoa# S««idv Ceiafickiot (he SiVcffdited by the ^cctfditing Ceaiwuai
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Canning Vegetables

To can vegetables 
you must have a 

Conner.
the only kitchen utensil which sup
plies enough heat to destroy bacteria. 
With it and careful preparation, you 
needn't worry about botulism.

far side up so steam escapes away 
from you. Lift out jars: let stand on 
rack or doth. After 12 hours, test 
seal by tapping with spoon—a dear 
ring is a good seal. If not, use contents 
as soon as possible or reprocess with

jar with sealing compound next to 
glass; screw on band. Fill canner withpressure

Equipment. The pressure can- 
ner must be able to heat jars of low* 
acid foods to 240°F., maintaining 10 
lbs. of pressure, Canner types include 
dial-guugc pressure-control and auto-

2 to 3 inches boiling water. Lower in 
rack of jars. Fasten cover securely: 
put canner on high heat. Follow man
ufacturer's instructions for using 
pressure controls. Start timing when new lid, Remove bunds and wipe jars. 

Label and store in a cool, dry, dark 
place. Boil contents 10 minutes be
fore eating—20 minutes for corn and 
spinach. Don’t open or taste foods in 
jars with bulging lids—throw out; 
Food has spoiled.

matic pressure-selective control. Sizes 
range from 4 qt. (holds 4 pt. jars) 
to 22 qt. (holds 7 qt. jars or 18 pts.). 
Vo assure safe operation of the can
ner. follow manufacturer’s directions. 
Use Mason jars with two-piece caps; 
-lon’t attempt to use substitutes.

Procedure. Freshest vegetables 
work best. Wash and drain. Prepare 
according to chart only enough for 
one canner load at a time. Wash and 
rinse jars; drain ju.st before using. 
Cover lids with boiling water. Pack

Altitude. Chart processing times 
(below) arc sea level to 2,000 ft. For 
higher altitudes; With a selective-con
trol canner, use 15 instead of 10 lbs, 
of pressure. With a dial-gauge canner, 
for every additional 2,(X)0 ft. of ele
vation, add 1 lb. of pressure.

pressure is maintained: at end of time, 
turn off heat. Let pressure drop to 
zero. Wail two minutes; remove con
trol or open vent. Remove cover; tilt

CANNING LOW-ACID VEGETABLES
Minutes to 

proces-s 
Qts. j Pts.

Type
packVejrelable Preparation

Trim ends: cut in 1-inch pieces: pack; add 
salt; cover with boiling water.

Beans, ^een 
or wax 25Haw 20

Prepare as above; boil in water 5 minutes; 
pack: add salt, cover with cookinR water. Hot 25 20

Cut off tops, boil till tender; skin; slice or 
dice, park. Salt, cover with cookinK water.

Beets Hot 35 30

Peel; slice, dice or leave whole. Pack; add 
salt. Cover with boiling water.Carrots Raw 30 25
Prepare as above; boil 3 minutes. Pack; 
add salt: cover wito cooking water Hot 30 25

vegetables into jars raw or hot (partly 
cooked). Add 1 tsp, salt per qt. jar; 
'6 tsp. per pt. Cover with boiling wa
ter. leaving 1-inch space at top. Re
move bubbles. Wipe rims. Put lid on

Husk, de-silk. wash. Cut off kernels; park: 
salt, rover with builiny water.

Com. whole 
kernel Raw 85 55

Prepare as raw. For each qt. com, boil in 2 
cups boilinR water I minute. Pack; salt; 
cover with cooking water.

Hot 85 55

Shell, wash a^ain. Pack; add salt. Cover
with boiling water.______ ________________
Prepare as above. Boil small peas 3 min
utes: large. 5 minutes. Pack as above.

Peas, green Raw 40 40

Hot 40 40

Spinach and 
other greens

Cut out tough stems. Boil in small amount 
water; pack; salt. Cover with boiling water. Hot 90 70

ITrim ends; dice or slice. Pack: salt. Cover 
with boiling water.Squash.

summer
Raw 30 25

Prepare as above. Boil for 3 minutes; pack. 
Salt; cover with cooking water,_______

Hot 40 .30

26 Ptnolo* from Karr Glass Mfg. Corp.



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

I .
O ■
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RALEIGH This Swiss
made Stop
watch by
Zodiac times
the action to
1/10of a 
second. Yours for free B&W 
coupons, the valuable extra 
on every pack of Raleigh.

To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201.

V*

\

ter Kings. 16 mg. "tar." 1.0 mg. nicotine; Longs, 17 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette. FTC Report Apr. 75
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How to make pickles and relishes
c

Vegetables and fruits 
can he preserved with 

salt, vinegar and the heat of processing. Genuine Dill PicklesEquipment needed 
for pickling: (recipe from the Ball Ck>rporation)

18 to 20 lbs. picklinif cucumbers, each 
3 to 5 inches long 

1^/4 cups granulated pickling salt 
1cups vinegar 
3 or 4 tbs. mixed pickling ^ice 
14 cup sugar 
10 qts. water
2 or 3 bunches dill with fully developed 

seeds or 8 tbs. dill seeds 
S or 10 grape leaves, if available (pre

vents soft pickles)

Kinds of pickles. There are three main 
types of pickles grouped by ingredi
ents and preparation methods.
1. Brined pickles—dills, some sweet 
pickles, sauerkraut—are cured more 
than three weeks in brine (salt solu
tion), then packed, covered, pro
cessed.
2. Fresh-pack, quick-process pickles 
are cured or soaked in brine for sev
eral hours or overnight before proc
essing. This easy method is ideal for 
vegetables and fruits.
3. Relishes and chutney are made 
from a variety of chopped vegetables 
or fruits cooked and seasoned—sweet, 
or hot and spicy—in vinegar solution 
before processing.

• Use stoneware, glass, pottery or un
chipped enamelware containers or 
bowls for curing foods in brine or a 
vinegar solution for any length of 
time.
• Cookware of unchipped enamel, 
stainless-steel, aluminum or glass 
should be used to heat pickling liq
uids. Do not use copper, brass, iron, 
chipped enamelware. They react 
chemically with the vinegar and salt 
to form toxic compounds or other un
desirable products.
• For processing, use water-bath Con
ner or kettle large enough to hold jars 
on rack; boil an inch of water over 
tops of jars.
• U.se standard canning jars and lids. 
Do not use jars from commercially 
canned foods. Wash canning jars; 
rinse. Keep in hot water until ready to 
pack. Pour boiling water on lids just 
before using.

Remember:T\\e times noted in each 
reci|« are for sea level processing. 
Add one minute for each 1.000 feet 
above sea level.

1. Wash and drain cucumbers. Add salt, 
vinegar, spice and sugar to water. Stir 
to dissolve salt In large crock or jar, 
put 1 or 2 layers of cucumbers.
2. Add .some of the dill plus 3 or 4 grape 
leaves, if used, ^ntinue to layer until 
all cucumbers are used. Ijesve 3 or more 
inches headspace.
3. Add brine to cover cucumbers. They 
will spoil if not completely covered. Use 
glass plate that will fit inside container 
to hofd cucumbers under brine. Fill a 
jar with water; use as weight to hold 
plate down.
4. Cover container with a thin cloth; 
put in dry. ventilated place. Check con
tainer every day. Remove scum. If 
needed, add more brine to keep cu
cumbers submerged. Leave for 3 to 4 
weeks. <It takes that long for pickles to 
develop an even olive color and good 
flavor.)
5. Pack pickles to ’4 inch of top of jar. 
Strain brine. Boil 5 minutes: pour over 
pickles. Wipe clean threads of jar. Put 
lid on jar: screw band tight. Process 16 
minutes in boiling water in water-bath 
canner. to further insure safety from 
bacteria growth. Makes 6 to 10 qts.

Pickling Ingredients
Vegetables or fruits; Cucumbers arc 
the vegetables most often pickled. 
Whether home-grown or bought, use 
the smaller, crisper varieties grown 
especially for pickling. (Don’t use 
waxed cucumbers; brine cannot pene
trate skin.) Sort as to size, according 
to recipes. Remove blossoms from 
home-grown cucumbers; they make 
pickles soft.
Fruits such as peaches, pears, canta
loupe—even watermelon rind—make 
excellent fruit pickles. Choose slight
ly underripe fruit, not soft or bruised, 
and sort for similar size.
Salt: Use only pure granulated salt, 
also called pickling, kosher or dairy 
suit, or uniodized table .salt if pure 
salt is unavailable. Iodized salt can 
cause pickles to darken.
Vinegar: Use either cider or distilled 
white vinegar of 4 to 6 percent acid
ity. This acidity is extremely impor
tant in preservation because pickles 
and relishes are made from low-acid 
vegetables. Never dilute vinegar oth
er than where indicated in a tested 
recipe. If you want a less tart pickle, 
use more sugar.
Sugar: Granulated sugar should be 
used for most recipes; use brown sug
ar. com syrup, molasses or honey 
only if recipes call for it. Sugar sub
stitutes require special recipes.
Wafer: Soft water is preferable, 
since minerals in hard water may in
terfere with the pickling process or 
cause pickles to daricen. If your water 
is naturally hard, boil; cool overnight 
and remove scum. Add 1 tbs. vinegar 
per gal. of boiled water before using.

Pickled Cantaloupe
2 medium-size cantaloupes 
1 qt water 
Vji cup salt
1 cup cider vinegar
2 cups sugar 
1 cup water
6 whole cloves
6 whole allspice
3-inch piece of stick cinnamon
3 thin, unpeeled lemon slii'es

1. Select firm cantalou|>^. Quarter 
melon.s; remove .seeds arKl rind. Cut into 
34 -inch cubes. Combine cubes, 1 qt. 
water and salt. Soak 12 hours or over
night Drain: rinse well.
2. In large kettle, combine vinegar, 
sugar, 1 cup water, cloves, allspice and

Boil 20 minutes or until a 
thick syrup forma. Add lemon and 
drained cantaloupe. .Simmer 25 minutes 
or until tender and translucent Remove 
spices.
3. Pack boiling hot into drained hot 
jars, leaving W-lnch space at top. Make 
sure vinegar sohition covers melon. If 
not, prepare more. Wipe jar: seal. 
Process 5 minutes in boiling water, (^ool. 
Remove bands; check seat Clean jars; 
label. Makes 2 pts.

Mixed Vegetable Relish
2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups sliced celery 
2 green tomato^ seeded and chopped 
1 cucumber, thinly sliced 
1 red pe|:^r. seeded and chopped 
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped
1 medium-size mion, thinly sltc^
2 cups cooked lima beans
2 cups rooked cauliflower flowerets
2 cups cooked cut green beans
1 cup cooked sliced carrots
3 cups cider vinegar
2 cups water
1 cup sugar
2 tbs. mustard seeds 
1 tbs. celery .seeds
1 tbs. salt
1. In large bowl combine cabbage, cel
ery, tomatoes, cucumber, red and green 
peppers and onion. Cover with ^teri 
water < cup salt per qt of water); let 
stand 12 hours or overnight. Drain. 
Rinse in fresh water.
2. In kettle combine brined and cooked 
vegetables plus remaining ingredients. 
Bring to boiling; boil 10 minutes. Pack 
into hot jars, leaving ^-inch i^»ce at 
U^. Seal. Process 5 minutes in boiling 
water. Cool; remove bands. Test seal. 
Clean jars; label. Makes 4 pt&

cinnamon.
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Make a Beautiful
rNow you can order kits for makinj* this Bicentennial 

Star Quilt tin single, double or queen sizel. and 
matching pillow and pillow sham. • In quilt kit: 
design-stamped polyester/cotton quilt top; stamped 
fabric pieces for applique and patchwork; quilting 
diagram. Backing fabric, batting not included, Single 
size: 54" by 84". Double: 84" by 104". Queen: %" by 
1 lb". • In kit for one 14" square pillow: stamped 
pt)lyestcr /cotton fabric, and stamped fabric pieces 
for applique and patchwork, for pillow front: 
while fabric and quilling diagram for star motif, 
for pillow back. Pillow form not included. • In kit 
for 21" X 31" sham: stamped polyester/cotton fabric, 
stamped fabric pieces for applique and patchwork, and 
white fabric and quilling diagram for star motif, 
for pillow front; while fabric for back (no pillow).

Good HousckeepiiiK Bulletin Senice 
Box 2317, FJ3.R. Staikn, New York, N.Y. 10022

Enclosed is my check or money order for S_
payable to Gfutd Housekeeping. Please send me:
□ Single-bed Bicentennial StarQuili
□ Double-bed Bicentennial Star Quilt
□ Queen-bed Bicentennial Star Quilt
□ Pillow. Bicentennial Star
□ Pillow Sham. Bicentennial Star
Name _____________________________

517.95
529.95 
$34.95 
S b.95 
$ 8.95

Address
City___
State__
Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Quilts and pillow kits mailed 
separately. H.M Specialties.

Zip

Good HouseKeeping, 959 8th Ave. New York, N Y 10019



Jams and Jellies

Jellies, jams, preserves, 
marmala(Jes.con.serves 
—all are made from 

acid fruits by the open-keftle cartninff 
method that destroys microorganisms 
which cause spoilage. Fruit, sugar, 
pectin and acid are cooked, packed 
hailing hot in sterilized jars and sealed 
without further processing.

Spicy Plum ConseryeGeneral steps: For best re 1 orange, seeded, finely chopped
2 rupn water
2 Iba. Italian prune plums, pitted, 

finely chopped 
cup Heedlem rai.sins

Ecoarnely chopped walnuts 
. • tap. ground cinnamon 

Vi to U tsp. ground cloves 
1 I to tap. ground allspice 
1 box (1^4 powdered fruit pectin 
6 cupa HUgar

1. Prepare ten 6k«. jelly jars and lids. 
2. In saucepan combine chopped orange 
and water. Cover; simmer 20 minutes. 
Add plums. Into large .saurepot measui-e 
4^ cu|» fruit mixture; add raisins, wal
nuts, cinnamon, cloves and allspice.
3- Stir powdered fruit pectin into fruit 
mixture. Stirring constantly, bring to 
boiling. Add sugar all at once and stir. 
Bring to full rolling boil and boil hard 
1 minute, stirring constantly. Fill and 
.seal jars. I

suits, follow procedures exactly.

Prepare jars: Select smooth-sided 
glass jars—no nicks, cracks or sharp 
edges—with tight-fitting lids, no more 
than pint capacity. Wash jars and lids 
in hot. .soapy water. Rinse. Put in 
large kettle and boil 10 minutes. Turn 
olT heat. Before filling, remove with 
tongs from water, inverting on towel 
to drain. Jars should be hot and dry 
when filled.

cu

Jellies, made from fruit juice, arc 
clear spreads that have a firm set when 
unmolded. Jams, made from chopped 
or crushed fruit, have a soft set. Pre
serves, similar to jams, are made with 
whole or large chunks of fruit. Mar- 
muludes are clear, jellyiike mixtures 
with slivers of citrus fruit peel evenly 
suspended in the jelly. Conserves arc 
made with chopped or crushed fruits, 
raisins, nuts and sometimes coconut.

To fill and seal jars with paraffin: 
Melt parafiin in small, clean double 
boiler or empty metal coffee or short
ening can over boiling water. (Never 
melt over direct heal.) Remove fruit 
mixture from heat; with metal spoon 
skim foam from top. Stir and skim 
foam by turns. 5 minutes, to cool 
slightly and prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle into jars, leaving t-fj-inch space 
at lop. Cover with '/s-inch melted 
paraffin. Cool: cover jars. Store in 
cool, dry place.

Grape and Peach Jam
1^/4 lbs. loose-skinned grapes 
2 fhs. peaches, peeled, pitted, finely 

chopped 
8 cups sugar
>4 of a 6-^ bottle liquid fruit pec'tin

1. Prepare twelve 6-oz. jelly jars and 
lids.
2. Slip skins from grapes; reserve. In 
saucepan bring pulp to boiling; reduce 
heat Cover; aiinmer 5 minutes. Sieve to 
remove seeds. Chop skins and add to 
pulp. Add chopped peaches.
It Into large saucepol measure 5 cups 
fruit mixture; add some water, if neees- 
sa^. Add sugar. Stirring constantly, 
bring mixture to full rolling boil; boil 
hard 1 minute. Remove from heat; stir 
in liquid fruit pectin. Fill and seal jars.

To fill & seal jars without paraffin: 
Use jars with 2-piece metal lids. Re
move fruit mixture from heat. With 
metal spoon quickly skim off foam. 
Ladle into jars leaving ' s-inch space 
at top. Place lid on jar, .screw band 
on tightly and invert jar. Repeat. 
When all jars are filled, stand upright 
and cool. After 30 minutes shake 
gently to prevent floating fruit (ex
cept with jelly). .Store in a cool dry 
place.

Principal ingredients:
Fruits such as berries, apples, rhubarb, 
etc., may be used for jellied products.

Pectin, required for thickening, is 
available commercially in liquid or 
dry powder form which can keep for 
about a year. Do not interchange or 
combine in recipMw. You can make 
jams and jellies without commercial 
pectin since pectin is found naturally 
in underripe fruit. These recipes, how
ever. must be cooked longer to pro
duce a '’set.'’

Above recipes are from a General Food* 
booklet. To receive a copy of your own, 
send .50 cents to The Wonderland of 
Homemade Jams and Jellies, P.O. Box 

14104. Kankakee. Dl. 60901.No-cook freezer fruit .spreads: In 
this method uncix>ked crushed or 
chopped fruit, sugar, commercial pec
tin and fruit acid are combined, 
poured into sterilized jars and frozen 
until ready to use. Once thawed and 
opened, the product must be used 
within three weeks.

Gingered Marmalade
Sugar sweetens and aids in preserving 
and producing a jellied consistency. 
While you should never reduce sugar, 
if a recipe requires 4 to 5 cups sugar, 
you can substitute a maximum of 2 
cups light com syrup for 2 of the cups 
of sugar. The product will '‘weep" 
(exude liquid). Honey may be used 
the same way but will cause flavor 
changes. Molasses is not recom
mended—it will alter flavor and ap
pearance. Artificial sweelners cannot 
be used as they do not react to pro
duce the jell.

Fruit acid is necessary for a quality 
jell. Insure proper selling by adding 
2 tbs. lemon juice to any recipe.

rupR sugar 
13<j <'ups water
2 tbfi. grated orange peel 
1 tbs. giated lemon peel 
'.) cup orange juice
3 tba. lemon juice
1 tbs. ground ginger 
3 lbs. apples, peeled, cored, diced 

cnoppM candied ginger

1. Prepare twelve 8-oz. jelly jars and 
lids.
2. In 6-qt. saucepot combine sugar and 
water. Add orange and lemon peel, 
orange and lemon juice and ground 
ginger. Bring to boiling; boil 5 minutes. 
Add apples and candied ginger; bringj 
to boiling, stirring slowly. Reduce tem-i 
perature; simmer 1 hour or until 8“ 
above the boiling point of water in your 
lot'ality, stirring ot'casionally. Fill and 
seal jars.

What to do if jams fail to jell: Most 
jellied products made with commer
cial pectin that do not set can be sal
vaged. If, after one week, your pro
duct is not set. contact General Foods, 
Consumer Response. 250 North St.. 
White Plains. N.Y. 10625.

.3 tbs.
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COOKS BIG STEAK 
FOR TWO

steak Maker
The Natural 
Greaseless Way 
lb liirn On Flavor
From the wine country of Northern Italy where good 
food is a Tradition — this fantastic new gour
met cooking discovery makes steaks, chops, 
chicken, fish so exquisitely flavorful, so un
believably succulent and tender, guests 
will beg you for your secret. But your se
cret is not a recipe it's a new way to cook.
WITHOUT FAT. GREASE. WATER OR 
SOFTENERS.

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON

spices. ■ Easily cleaned in plain hot 
water — no soap necessary.

LA COTTA IS TOTALLY 
AND TASTEFULLY DIFFERENT

's made of special volcanic rock found 
ily in Northern Italy's wine country. 
11$ porous rock works like magic to 
aw out fat, bitterness and acidity from 

lod. Five different lead-free stones are 
ound together in a secret formula, 

len moulded into the cookware; aged, 
in dried, and now ready for your gas 
• electric range. The result is a revolu- 
onary new way to cook; a new taste 
[perience.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
LIMITED TIME ONLY — $9.95

As exclusive distributor for the U.S.. 
American Consumer is proud to offer 
La Cotta to you at this special introduc
tory price, backed by American Consum
er's own money back guarantee. Over 
one million La Cotta Brand cookers have 
been sold. So join the Cooking Revolu
tion NOW, Prompt delivery guaranteed 
— we’ve received a huge shipment, but 
hurry and get your order in!

AMERICAN CONSUMER Dept. LS-81 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176

(LS) La Cotta SteakPlease ship .
Maker(s)'“ at $9,95. Save! Order 2 for only 
$18.95. Add $1.00 per order to partially 
cover postage and handling. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.
Total amount enclosed $__
sales tax where applicable).
Enclose check or money order. No COD’s 
please.
CHARGE IT. Use your bank credit card. Just 
fill in your number and expiration date of 
card here:

(add

tTHE LA COTTA
OOKING REVOLUTION OBSOLETES 

THE METAL PAN

doesn't build up the intense tempera- 
res that toughen meat. ■ Porosity 
□ws out fats, bitterness, acidity — 

’ts you taste natural food flavors. 
Spreads and holds heat evenly, so

tere's less shrinkage. ■ Self-basting, 
eserves natural juices. ■ Makes meats 
nder, succulent without tenderizers or

FREE RECIPES
□gnnMaster Charge 

BANK NUMBERIf you order now, 
you'll 
these fabulous il
lustrated recipes. 
Chock full of excit-

la Coiio 
Recipe 

Coilection

receive Master
Charge #____
Bank
America rd #

Date
Exp.
Date

ing dishes to make 
with your new 
La Cotta Steak 
Maker.

Name
Apt.Address
ZipCityStateCM • 1975 ACi L
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Freezing fruits and vegetables
■

a cooker/steamer that has a tlat-bot- 
tomed wire basket or a kettle with any 
flat-bottomed strainer—even a basket 
from deep-fryer cooker. Lower no 
more than 1 Ib. 
of vegetables in bas
ket into 1 gal. 
boiling water. Start 
timing when water 
returns to boiling.
At end of time, dip 
vegetables in cold 
or iced water.
Drain and pack. Freeze rapidly. Prop
erly processed and packaged fruits 
and vegetables can be stored up to a 
year at 0°,

Packaging materials: Use fr^zer 
boxes like Freezettes by Republic 
Molding Corp. or Tupperware. or 
Ball Corp. boxes, jars and freezer 
bags, For frwzer wrapping, use 
Reyrtolds’ heavy aluminum foil: Glad 
plastic freezer wrap, Ziploc bags and 
Saran. Baggies. Magic Bags or Mar- 
cal's Poly Coated Freezer paper. 
Special heat-scaling appliances are 
made by Oster and Dazey.

Freezing is the No. / 
method of home pre
serving fruits, vegeta

bles—even meats and fish. It’s easy 
and fatter than canning: Follow in
structions for excellent results.

ages with indelible marking pen or 
wax-china marking pencil.

How to freeze fruits: Pick over fruits; 
wash and drain. Prepare according to 
chart at right. Depending upon fruit 
and its intended u.se, freeze in sugar 
syrup (chart below), in sugar or in an 
unsweetened slate. Syrup pack is pre
ferred for fruit to be served uncooked: 
To make syrup, boil sugar in water. 
Fill Vs of container with cold syrup: 
pack fruit to one inch of top. Use 
sugar pack or unsweetened for fruit 
to be enjoyed cooked as in pies, jam. 
For sugar pack: Spread fruit in shal
low pan: cover with sugar. Gently turn 
until coated. Pack into containers, 
leaving Vi inch at top. If using bags, 
press out air above fruit: close. To 
keep fruit from darkening, use ascor
bic acid preparation like Fruit Fresh 
according to package directions.
To freeze vegetables: Most vegetables 
except lettuce, radishes, green onions, 
potatoes and tomatoes freeze well. 
Before freezing, all must be blanched 
to inactivate enzymes in foods (to 
prevent flavor and color changes dur
ing storage) and cooled to stop further 
cooking after blanching. Blanch with

To begin: Choose fruits and vegeta
bles at their prime. Freeze immediate
ly—-prepare. package and reduce their 
temperature to 0°. Freeze up to 3 lbs. 
food per cu. ft. freezer space at a time, 
placing packages close to freezer coils. 
When frozen, stack packages. 
Packaging: To maintain the quality of 
frozen fo<^s, airtight, leakproof con
tainers or wrappings must be used. 
Polyethylene boxes, easy to fill and 
slack, puncture-proof and reusable, 
are most satisfactory. Wrappings such 
as polyethylene bags are the cheapest 
packaging materials for fruits and 
vegetables, but are difficult to fill. Use 
heavy aluminum foil or plastic freezer 
wrap for dry vegetables such as 
corn-on-the-cob, broccoli. Another 
way of packaging are freezable-boil- 
ablc plastic bags. You can use these 
bags not only to store foods, but to 
cook in as well. The bags arc neat, 

but they can't be 
used without a 
heat-sealing ap
pliance and are 
usable only once. 
Mark the name 
and processing 
date on pack-

To prepare fruit for freezing

Type packFruit Preparation
Apples Core; peel; slice; 

treat to prevent 
darkeninff; peck

#2 syrup or 
cup sugar'" 

or unsweet
ened

Cups of 
syrup

Type of 
syrup

Cups of 
sugar

Cups of 
water

41 4 Apricots I'eel, pit; halve, 
treat; pack

#2 syrup or 
cup sugar*4 4%it:2

#3 2 4 5 Berries Hull. Slice or 
leave whole; 
pack

#3 syrup or 
% cup sugar* 
or unsweet
ened

How to prepare vegetables for freezing
Vegetable Preparation after washmg Blanchii^ 

time in min.* Cherries,
sour

Stem; pit; pack # 3 syrup or 
34 cup sugar*Trim off ends; cut in 1-in. pieces ot lengthwise 

for French style; blanch; cool; pack
Beans, green or wax 3 Stem; slice or 

leave whole. 
Treat light- 
color figs; 
in syrup, 
dark figs un
sweetened

Figs 3T2 syrup or 
unsweetenedBeans, lima Shell, sort according to size. Discard old, 

starchy beans; blanch; cool; pack
small-1

medium-114
large-2 pack

Pack
Beets Trim to^. Cook until tender. Drain. Cool. 

Slip off slcin; slice or dice; pack not needed
Broccoli Trim; peek cut into spears or pieces. Blanch and 

t'ool. Pack spears in foil or plastic wrap altemat-
ing tops and ends; pack pieces in boxes_______
Remove outer leaves; sort into 2 sizes. Blanch 
and cool; pack
For kernels, husk, desilk, wash. Blanch; cool. 
Cut off top of kernels; pack. For com-on-the- 
cob, husk, desilk, wash. Blanch; cool. Pack in 
bags or wrap in foil or plastic.
Shell, pick over: wash. Blanch; cool: pack.
Use only young tender leaves. Blanch with 
extra water; cool. Press out all water. Pack.
Trim ends. Slice. Blanch: cool; pack___________
Cut in pieces, remove seeds. Cook until tender. 
Cool. Remove rind: put pulp through food mill 
or sieve

Grapes Stem; leave 
seedless whole: 
seed others

#2 syrup or 
unsweetened3

Bru.s.sels .sprouts small-3
Iarge-4 Melons Cut in half, 

seed; cut into 
^lls

4t2 syrup

Corn 5
small—7 

medium-9 
large-11

Peel, pit; halve 
or ^ce, treat

Peaches #2 syrup 
or % cup 
augar/qtI’eas. green 1 Peel, halve, 

core, slice, treat. 
Par-boil 1 min. 
in it3 syrup. 
Drain, cool, 
pack in syrup

#3 syrupPearsSpinach and other 
greens__________

2
(collarda-3)

Summer squash 3V^
Winter squash and 

pumpkin not needed
l^ave whole; or 
halve and pit 
Treat halves

#3 ayrup 
or un.sweet- 
ened

Plums
*If you live more than 5,000 ft above sea level, add 1 minute to time.

"per qt. of prepared fruit
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Dreams for Sale

TURN DOORS INTO A SPECTACULAR 
PANORAMA OF NATURE, INSTANTLY

[Thrill To The View of Your Dreams ...ANostalgic Clipper Ship... 
A Romantic River Sunset... A Tranquil Waterfall.

• Magnificient 4-Color Photo 
Murals from Sweden

• Brilliant Washable Lacquer Finish
• Awe-Inspiring Size — 7 Feet High — 

Nearly 3 Feet Wide
(Easily Trimmed for Smaller Doors)

• Pre Glued — Just Moisten Backs — 
Press Into Place

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE
(less than the 

cost of a 
good paint job!)

ONLY

Now you arc there—smack in the middle of your favorite 
dream. You stand at the helm of an ancient clipper 
ship, the spray of the sea in your face, your hair flying in 

the wind. You tie down to sleep in an enchanted forest, 
lulled into soft dreams by the music of a waterfall. You rise 
from your easy chair and walk into the reddish golden glow 
of a river sunset. You are the proud possessor of PHOTO
DOOR. a bold new decorating idea from Sweden that brings 
all of the sweep, the spectacle, the majestic beauty of the 
great outdoors . .. indoors! A dramatic focal point, an excit
ing conversation-piece, un endless compliment producer in 
home or office.

So Easy It Practically Puts Itself Up!
Even if you have trouble tying your shoelaces, you’ll do a 
great job with PHOTO-DOOR, Comes in 2 pre-glucd sec
tions with simple instructions. You just moisten the backs, 
press into place. No mess, no fuss. Fast, clean, easy. Mea
sures 33-’/4 inches wide by 84 inches high, but easily trimmed 
to fit smaller door.s. Coated with a special lacquer so it 
wipes clean with a damp sponge. A joy! So get rid of dull 

WATERFALL doors forever. Turn them into exciting panoramas of nature, 
glowing romantic dreams. Order your PHOTO-DOORS nowl
- MAIL MONEY-BACK-GLIARANTEF. COUPON TODAY i 

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept. 9500 I
4500 N.W. 135tb St., Miami, Fla. 33059 I
Please send PHOTO-DO()R(s) indicated below ® only j 
$17.99 plus SJ.50 postage St handling each. If I am not 1 
plcascd-as-punch. 1 may return my order for a complete j 
refund or cancellation of charges. I

#70373-Waterfall _ #70374-Qipper Ship 
tf70375-River Sunset

□ SAVE $2.00. Order any two Photo Murals for only 
$33.98 plus SI.50 postage St handling each.Q Please send me Stiichery A Craft Catalog.#610M *'* SOp.

Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ - -----(N.Y. St Fla.
residents add appropriate sales la^ or charge my:

□ Master Charge* _Q BankAmcricard
Acci. Exp. Date _ __
•If using Master Charge, indicate the four numbers above 
your name here

NAME.
prim

ADDRESS
CITY, .STATE
FREE 24-HOl R 7-DAY-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SER
VICE for our charge card customers. Dial 800-327-8351; 
Fla. customers dial 800-432-7S21 (for ordering only) 
CAL^NOW;

•ZIP

RIVER SUNSET CLIPPER SHIP



What’s New
By Bernard Gladstone

Patch plasterboard
terials needed to repair holes up to 4 inches square in gypsum board when a 
switch or ceiling fixture is moved, or when a doorknob or table comer mars 
the wall. With disposable saw, cut hole the size of 4-inch patch, then use clips 
to secure patch in opening (above, left). Apply spackling compound with dis
posable spatula; allow to harden, then sand smooth (above, right). Made by 
Mechanical Plastic Corp., Deer Park, N.Y. 11729. Price is about $3.50.

Perfect Patch kit contains all tools and ma-

Helping h£ind The Third Hand is great for holding small parts while
gluing, soldering, making repairs. Its spring-lock tweezer positions at any
angle. Made by William Dixon Co., Carlstadt. N.J. 07072. Price: $5.65.

Easy foam insulation
Rapeo-Foam pumps thermal insula
tion into any wall to fill all voids.
does not settle or absorb water.
From RapperswUl Corp.. 305 E.
40th St.. New York. N.Y. 10016.
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Capture
OWL

MAGIC
in 3 easy kits

Consider the owl. Especially 
idolized by artists and collectors, 

this droll anti endearing bird 
has held a unique fascination 

lor mankind over the centuries. 
.\ll its mystery and humor is re- 
Hected here in our gallery of owl 
portraits, yours to “paint” in 
easy crewel stitchery kits. At 
right (top) designer Erica 

\\"ilson's favorite “Sunset Owl” 
(M l>y 10 inches) intrigues us 

with its goltlen-eyed glaze. Kit 
includes stamped fabric, all 

yarns and instructions. Separate 
frame is easy to put together. 
Below it. a delightful pair of 

little “Saw owls (eacli 9 by
11 inches) wear a look of per

manent surprise on their tufted 
faces. Tliis two-in-one kit comes 

complete with frames.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D, ©n 
foreign orders. I t iliAmerican Home Dept. 9470
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
Please Indicate quantity desired:
____#67423 Nobody's Perfect

I ‘ia«»n>ces>»aaaaa| 
ki t'. sstaetAcetpeaea
■ ‘ • a s ' -_v . r - js •

J' I •f •
Mil•••M

’••SI

. , ® $7.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. .
^67544 Frame for above

® $2.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdIg. • a
AI#67082 Sunset Owl

-75 post, & hdig.
#67543 Frame for Sunset Owl « I 8

....... I .a a|.«|

e » a t f •
ii !.■ (' a P:

« ^
^ - *^-99 a.- plus 100 post. & hdig.

#66898 Owl Palr-irtci. frarrtes
. r. . ^ S9.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig,

#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits @ .50
Please add sales tax <N.Y. & Fla.) . . 
Total enclosed........................................ • r r't

«' i i
e I,' il i' 3 If « i:

V n T Cl ■ « 4You may usa your charge cerd fo^any purchase over $4.98. 
□ BenkAmericerd < « :□ Master Cherge*

ItuAcet. No. 
Good thru

•.-r w>I4fi_< <f• .Interbank No. * >.(find above your name) 4‘ JC
t/iPRINT NAME.

ADDRESS____
CITY_________

C * a i *
« ^ . a a « « a w p a r> « 11 « w a • «
a

o■oVSTATE ZIP-
Speed Senka for our charge card cuitomart. Dial 

SOO-327-8351. Fla. customers dial BOO-432 7521 (for ordering only).
iA HOOT of rt norKoriformist owl dors his thing in 

crewel on gingham (If x 14"). Frame assembles easily.
i/>
C

mbr othtf exciting stitchtry and craft Kits, ordar catalog ;!r61014.
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[continued)

'Fhc shapes you love... from

What’s NewFashionelle
PRINTED PATTERNS

PATTERN
1000

Slimming, with
flair. Inverted
pleats fall below
attached belt that^ 
buttons over
zipper at back.
High roll collar
and short sleeves
complete a crispl.v
feminine look.
Size 14 takes S’H
yards of 44-inch •/; All-year gardeningfabric.

PlanetariumEasy-to-a.sscmble
greenhouse, 8 by 8 by 8 feet, has
heater, exhaust fan. By Coghill In
dustries. 4320 Papcrmitl Rd.. Knox
ville, Tenn. 37919, it‘s under $400.

PATTERN
1025

This shapely
A-line dress gets
its great look from
its small standup
collar, front bow.
slimming lines

Near n far photosand top-stitch
interest. In three Tcle-Instamalic 608 camera fromversions—Size 14

Kodak has two built-in lenses: *“nor-takes 2% yards of
44-inch fabric for mal” and “tele” (for 72 percent big-
long sleeves. 214 ger image). Switch changes fromyards for short 
sleeves, 214 yards one to another; mask in viewfinder

shows field of view. Price: $35.95.for sleeveless.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36, Waist 27, Hips 38 (new sizing).
Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mail the coupon today.

PASMIONETTE PATTERNS
Box 3S?I QfSnO C«nlral SIMion ^ew YoiK. NT T00I7
Sand S1 25 plus 2bi lof po*l*Q* and handling in caah. chack ot monay ord«r lor tech paliarn ordered

PATTERN 1000 
SilB 10 size 12 
Size 14 ’ :Size 161

1 Ytt. I'd alM like to have your Hleclion book ol 60 lattat 
patlams lor which I ortclOM tl 25

PAHERN 1025 
Size 10 Size 12.1 Size 14' I Size 161 >

Emergency lightPluw poni - It pr*v«nn«rrortName
Travel ’N’ Trouble Lite plugs intoSlrad Addresi car/boat cigarette lighter. By Metro-
politan Vacuum Cleaner Co., 19

TipSun Wayne. .Suffem. N.Y. 10901. it’s $7
Be lure ID include your Zip Coda-il meane laater dahvary ol your 
patlarnt AH 379
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rt'/^When you’re 180 lbs., you have After: “Look at me at 125 
rin and bear U—or lose weight." lbs..after three children.

fhe had five children 
md lost 63 pounds.
(w Shirley Badders got fat having 3 babies,

»k it off, then slimmed down even more having twins.

By Ruth L. McCarthy
%

\irley is quite a woman. You 
could even say she’s a knockout! 
sed. Articulate. Clothes- 
scious. Happy with her husband, 
ud of her five children. Why 
s even eight pounds slimmer and 
ost one inch taller since the last 
^ 1 saw her. Yes, Shirley Badders 
come a long way in the past 

e years.
t our first meeting, she had lost 
x)unds—or what she called her 
ime fat.” You see, Shirley came 
\ a large family, so she’d learned 
ook enormous meals. When she 
ried, in her teens, she had a 
dful time cutting down on the 
unt of food she cooked. If it 
n’t all eaten, she’d feel so 
mod about wasting good food 
she’d stuff herself with it. 

s a result, each time she became 
nant, she had to wear maternity 
u-s in her second month. By the 
her third child was born, Shir- 

vas carrying around 180 pounds 
ostly from the waist down. Why, 
IS almost impossible for her to 
pantyhose that fit. So she wore 
lar stockings with the fat bulg- 
►vor the top.
was a party joke about her 

igover” knees that finally jolted 
ley into doing something about 
I'eight. Luckily, she remembered 
her mother had once used those 
cing plan candies, Ayds®, with

great success. So Shirley picked up 
a box of the vanilla caramel kind at 
a drug counter and started on the 
plan. She took Ayds as directed, and 
they really helped her cut back 
what she ate. On the Ayds plan, 
Shirley was able to go from 180 to 
125 pounds.

Although Shirley said little about 
her marriage at our first meeting, 
there were problems. Unfortunately, 
they didn’t go away even after she’d 
slimmed down. So eventually Shir
ley and her husband separated.

During my recent meeting with 
Shirley, I learned she had married 
again. And happily so to Larry Bad
ders. Shirley said that Larry had 
never seen her heavy, except when 
she was pregnant with their twins. 
And even then, she apparently had 
held her weight down. Because Shir
ley told of a sight-seeing trip to 
Rock City when she was seven 
months “big,” and she was still able 
to squeeze through Thin Man’s Pass.

Shirley weighed only 121 pounds 
the day she loft the hospital (in 
Muncie, Indiana) with the twins. 
And she’s now a trim 117 pounds. 
‘T no longer have to worry about 
willpower,’’ said Shirley. “Thanks 
to the Ayds plan, the willpower is 
‘there’ now.”

Shirley, withfivechildrenandafig- 
iire like yours, you must have some
thing going for you. Must be Ayds!

on

Now: “As the 
mother of five, 
/ put on a body 
shirt so you 
could see my 

new figure— 
117 lbs.”

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASL'REMExNTS 
Before After Now

Height .5'2"'___5'2"... .5^
Weight. 180 lbs.. 125 lbs.. 117 lbs.
Bust... 40"__ 35"____34"
Waist. .34"__ 27"____25V2"'
Hips ..42"__ 35"___ 33H"
Dress . .18-20 . .11
*Yes, Shirley grew after she lost 
more weight.

7-8
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American Home. Dept. 9564 I 1M MM C^T
4500 N.W. 13Sth StrMt, Miami. Florida 33059 ■ lU BK ■ ■ IMIU B ■
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money or-i I I
der. Sorry, no C.0.0. or foreign orders. • ■
Check Items desired; AI I A___^^66894 Sitting Pretty Crewel I ■ Mm BJ1W—

® $7.99 ea. plus .7S post. & hdig $----------
57531 Frame For Crewel II ■ IBbI® $5.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. 4 hdig. ' ■■"

___ Sf67487 Country Cousin Doll
® $6.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdIg.

___ #70418 At-Home Hutch Kit
® $6.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. & hdig.

___ #61014 Colorful Catalog of
other kits. ® 504 each.........................
Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.). .

Total enclosed $

From Easy Kits
Ever hanker for yesteryear’s innocent 
country ways? Our demure old-fashioned 
lasses are charming reminders of that 
happy past and yours to create in two easy 
kits. Doll kit lets you put together a kiss- 
able “Country Cousin,” 21 inches tall, just 
as you see her here with all the quaint de
tails. Kit is complete except for body filler.

Or stitch a crewel picture of our little 
miss “Sitting Pretty." This Holly Hobbic® 
design is 15 by 19 inches—kit includes 
stamped linen, all yams and simple in
structions. Wood frame similar to one 
shown, but with addition of narrow gilt 
border, assembles easily.

FREE SPEEO-FHONE SERVICE for our ehorgo cord customers. Call any time 7 days a wotk. 24 hours a day. Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 (for ordorinj 
only). N.Y. 4 Fla. rosidents add appropriato sales tax. American Greetings Corporatioia

You may use your charge card 
for any purchase over $4.98.

BanhAmericard __________JMastor Charge*
Aect. No. . 
<>ood thru. Holly Hobble's “At Home” in this bt 

guilini, precuf wood country hutc 
kit 12 by 12 inches, complete wit 
reairsfic shake roof. Make its infeWc 
come to life with simple, raised papt 
glue-ons for fhree-d/mens/ona/ effec

Interbank No. *
(Find above your name)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS 

CITY ____ .STATE .ZIP



Easy-to-make needlepoint 
checkbook covers and key cases

These exclusive Checkbook covers and Key Cases of real 
honcst-to-goodnes.s leather come pre-assembled. To complete 
ihem, you simply do the needle point, guided by our easy, color- 
keyed design chart which we supply. No additional work is 
needed! Smart, chic designs like these will make reaching for 
your checkbook an unaccustomed pleasure.

THREE BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
The Key Case holds six keys and the Checkbook cover can be 
ised with either top-bound or side-bound checks and check 
e^isters. Choose from three delicious designs, each bound in a 
jifferent color leather. Top Left: Blue Wicker, Top Right: Red 
-loral, Bottom: Brown Multi-Stripe. Each kit includes the 
nriking for one Checkbook Cover or Key Case; a leather cover 
>r case with needlepoint canvas insert: color-keyed design 
hart: wool tapestry yarn; needle and directions.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Accessories of such hne quality and outstanding design sell in 
lores for much more than the low price offered here. Chcck-

Crown Castle, Ltd. S1 Bank street, Stamford, Conn. 06901

book only $7.00 and Key Case only $6.00, or any two items 
only $12.00. Money back if not absolutely delighted, but you 
must order now because supplies are truly limited. Send Cou
pon today.

Crown Castle, Ltd. Dept, ck-3
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901
Please send me the following needlepoint purse accessories 
listed below under full money back guarantee if I am not abso
lutely delighted. (Add .35^ per Item for postage and handling.)

Blue Bed BrownEncloeed is $...................................
Checkbook Cover @ $7.00 (Quantity)
Key Caee
SAVE MORE; Take any two items for only $12.00. We pay all 
postage.
NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY- 
STATE

@ $6.00 (Quantity)

ZIP
(Connecticut retidente add 7% sales lax)



and bowl. The side rods were for 
towels. The turned spindle posts in the 
corners suggest that it was to accom
pany a bed of similar style, and very 
likely dates from about 1850, The skirt 
across the bottom (front) and the 
splashboard (rear) make it rare.

is the spread really 113 years old?
V.McM.—■GainsviHe. Ca.

Ask us about 
your antiques

You have a spectacular coverlet, 
with a geometric pattern that is 

most unusual. It was made by Ph. 
Rassweiler of Stephenson County (state 
unknown). The comer signature and

A
The figure of a man with a goblet 

sits on lop of the cover of this 
pitcher. There are car\'ings on two 
sides and on the handle. The pitcher 
looks like pewter, though pan of it is 
gold-toned. Patent dates are June 13, 
1868, and November 3. 1868, and the 
words “Meriden B. Company ' also ap
pear. Can you tell me its origin?

L.G.—Vermilion, Ohio

0
OThis clock belonged to my grand

mother. It stands 17 inches high 
and chimes on the half-hour and hour. 
The words “New Haven" are written on 
it.s face. We were told it wa.s called a 
"Lady's Banjo." Do you know its age?

M.E.C.—Sacramento, Calif. • tr
dale are characteristic of coverlets 
produced during the 19th century. Your covered pitcher was once 

plated with an attractive coating 
of silver, made by the Meriden Britan
nia Company. The patent dates show 

that the piece 
was made after 
1868, but it is 
hard to state 
exactly when. 
The toasting 
figure and flat 
etched decora
tion suggest 
sometime be
fore 1880.

The banjo clock is a rare form of 
timepiece that first appeared on 

the .scene in the early 
19th century. It has 
been copied and repro
duced frequently since 
the 1890s. Your grand
mother's clock looks 
like a later example— 
perhaps from the 1920s. 
The decorative painting 
is more complex than 
found on early versions, 
and the numbers are in 

a relatively modern type face.

AA
I have hail this wooden cabinet, a 
gift, for five years. It has a mirror 

hack, beveled glass at the sides and 
front and a small brass rail around the 
top. There are four porcelain inserts in 
the door and two in the bottom drawer; 
the legs are curved and brass trimmed. 
/ can find no marks: is there any in
formation you could give me?

Mrs. G.R.—Allen Park, Mich.

0

Your 
piece is 

a typical ex
ample of cu
rio cabinets 
to be found 

elegant 
parlors from 
1880 to 1920.
The brass and 
enamel trim
mings are ro
coco revival 
elements that 
were fashionable for decades, so it is 
difficult to date the cabinet more speci
fically than the 1890s.

A
/ found this blue “milk glass" 
candle holder in an “antique- 

junk" shop in Germany about 20 years 
ago. It has raised symbols in a gold 
oblong on each side. What can you tell 
me about it?

We acquired this chair in New 
York about 15 years ago. It's 

made of walnut and has carving on the 
back in shell, basket and rose patterns. 
The .seal is covered with needlepoint in 
a floral pattern with a grifhn-Uke crea
ture done in pefitpoint. Do you know 
anything of its age and origin?

J.D.—Scottsdale. Ariz.

00
in

E.C.—Clarks .Mills. Pa.

The candlestick is a fascinating 
example of pressed glass that 

looks as though it 
had been made about 
1880 when the Egyp
tian Revival was in 
fashion. The charac
teristic hieroglyphics 
and leaf patterns are 
found on a variety of 
objects in that style, 
which flourished on 
both sides of the 
Atlantic. Your can
dlestick could have 
been made in Ger
many, where you 

found it. or in France. It seems some
what different from American ex
amples exported at the time,

A
Although 
your chair is 

of an elegant 17th- 
century English 
design, there is a 
strong possibility 
that it was made 
in the 1880s or 
even more recent
ly. Walnut was 
used in both peri
ods. It is not easy 
to tell from the 
photo, but if the 
carving is crude 
and flat in some 
places and finely detailed in others, 
your chair is of 19th- rather than 17th- 
century manufacture.

A
r7

i i This commode, which my father 
refinished, is solid chestnut with 

porcelain knobs. Could you tel! me 
when it made and is it rare?

S.M.—Colorado Springs, Colo.

0* \ '

Your commode was more than 
likely first used to hold a pitcherA

We can't appraise an object for you, 
but we can tell you something of its 
style and origin. Send letters and clear 
black-and-white photos to: American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave.. New York, 
N.Y. 10022. Include complete descrip
tions. We cannot return photos or send 
personal replies.—Marvin D. Schwartz

My favorite aunt had this full-size 
quilt more than SO years, and be

fore that it was in her husband's family 
for a similar .span of time. I am told the 
name worked into the pattern was that 
of the weaver, who worked for the 
Stephenson Company. Is this true, and

0
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I like\^^ston Super King JL
\JA:

Winston Super King gives me more 
of what counts; taste. A lot of extra-long cigarettes 

give you more length, but less taste.
Real taste is what smoking’s all about. lor me, 

Winston Super King is for real
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

19 mg."t3r”.l.3 mg. nicotine av. 
per cigarette, FTC Report 

MAR. 75.
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Spirit of ’76 from Magnavox. 
Design so authentic, it’s been 
awarded the Early American 
Society Commendation. Faithful 
rcpnxJuctiun —of beautiful design 
and beautiful music — was never 
naore e\'ident than in this heirloom 
stereo and color TV collection.

Every carving, panel, moulding and 
decorative element has been thor
oughly researched for authenticity.

And every electronic component 
engineered for superb listening.

Advanced stereo and color 
TV... in the Magnavox tradi- 
tion. Each console contains a stereo 
FM/AM radio, automatic record 
changer*, 8-track tape player and 
four high-fidelity speakers.

And behind the douhle-eagle dwrs 
IE) stands the STAR^'" System, the 
most-advanced color TV in the world.

Visit your Magna\ i>x dealer t(xda^ 
and get the Spirit. It's a beautiful w.! 
to take pride in Amencas heritage. 
And your home. For the name of th 
dealer nearest you. call 800-24 V61i 
toll-free. (In Conn.: 1-800-882-650C

f Commended for N 
AUTHENTIC DESIGN

A DrySinkiMiKldt'SH) B BlanketGvst 
C Queen

D SrnceChc^tlM<Kld *H>t mSpiccCl^ 
t; STAR'''Svstcm(Mi>c!d48S5) All cabinets 
crafted 4'fsiJiLf wind and ni'n-vviKttl matennU

Magnavox. Quality in every detail.
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The positive side of

no'frills housing
American Home, our greatest concern in recent months has been 
that most American families cannot afford the $41,300 median price 

of today’s new home. Between 1971 and 1974, inflation caused housing 
costs to rise 53.5 percent. By the first quarter of this year, the average price 
of new homes in major U.S. cities had soared to more than $50,000. Con- 

income simply could not keep pace with this sharp rise. The result: 
85 percent of the potential home buyers w'ere priced out of the market. 
Today, those families are ready and eager to buy. as enterprising builders 
who can produce good housing at reasonable prices will find.

The American dream—a rose-bordered ranch or split-level in suburbia 
—is, according to some experts, buried in a thicket of Housing and Urban 
Development Department regulations and local codes. There’s no denying 
that problems exist, but we at American Home are concerned mainly with 
solutions and—far from being remote and unattainable—there are good 
ones available today. Granted, the house may have to shrink somewhat, 
but owning it is not the impossible dream. Builders and buyers alike will 
have to make concessions to the times. Builders will have to lit a func
tional, no-frills house to a family’s income. (A well-designed compact 
house, like a compact car, cannot be had simply by cutting a larger model 

half.) And buyers must realize that land and construction costs—pi 
their own need to economize on heating and cooling—must dictate a 
back-to-basics house with multipurpose rooms.

On the pages that follow, you will find one practical solution to the di
lemma defined: the expandable, panelized or modular house. Next 
month, well publish a house you can build for $30,000. And in future 
issues we’ll offer other solutions to show that “no-frills” need not mean 
ugly housing, but more affordable, more attractive, more efficient homes.

sumer

in us
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Is it still possible to find a practical, attractive house made of quality 
materials at an affordable price? Searching for an answer, American Home 
turned to a manufacturer of precrafted homes, and what had been just an 
idea became reality. The modular two^bedroom, two^bathroom house shown 
here features a sensible, flexible layout that can grow with a family’s 
needs by adding a bedroom and/or family room. Encompassing 1,196 square 
feet of living space, the basic house costs $19,000 to $25,000, depending on 
extras. Built by American Home Industries Corp. of Bakersfield, Calif., in 
cooperation with American Plywood Association, our house is prepackaged

in two sections. At your lot, they can be assembled 
in a week. Floor plan and details follow.A modular 

house for under $25,000 
order now, 
expand as your 
needs grow



Interiors by Portfolio of Bekersfiefd, CalifJeremiah O, Biaftstad

Entry into future family room would be mad/- through window 
oprninff in lix/mg room. Fircplacv is an optional feature you can 
order, as xve did, without exceeding the ^2^,000 maximum.

To save money, we chose an open 
floor plan whose living and dining 
areas floxo together, as above.

Building/Rem<Kieling Department

Jane Randolph Car) 
Patricia A. Pile



3 ways to
own our modular house

The costliest way, 
though still bargain 

priced, gives you the most 
finished house. The more

work you 
are willing

to take on, the more money you can save.
Order the house in two complete sections. The 

first—the plumbing core—has two bathrooms, util
ity room, kitchen and dining area; cabinets, fixtures, 
range, wiring and plumbing lines are in place. The 
second section has two bedrooms and a living 
room. Price, without frills or land, is $19,000 plus 
delivery. (We added cedar-shingled roof, fireplace, 
garage and $300 for delivery. Total: $24,095.)

Another possibility: Order plumbing core intact 
and get the rest in a materials package for on-site 
assembly at a cost of $18,000 plu.s delivery.

With the third possibility you can save even 
more. A total materials package, ready to assemble, 
is $16,500. For delivery within 300 miles of the 
factory, add $3 per mile. Check local bank and 
building code requirements for modular houses be
fore you order. Also, be aware that prices can 
change and that options can raise or lower prices 
mentioned. The cost of the land is not included.

If you live in the West and desire more informa
tion. write: American Home Industries Corp.. Box 
1560, Bakersfield, Calif. 93302. East of the Rockies, 
write: Atlas Homes Corp.. Box 1550, North End 
Station, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18705.

Richard Mask

1 •

WASTER
BEDROOM
UxlB'S'

DRESSING
. TERRACE ■-VSt ; WOEN

' Blin

!I' Tl
• • KITCHEN rDINING

8nl3 \n -* - J LIN

LIVING BEDROOM 
|a llTiW

BEDROOM 
I?k14 6'i4'6 %m

ENTRY

FAMILY
J4’k18T

• ^

E—“
GARAGE

2^4'x2^4'

0 5 lOFT

// expanding family needs call for more living 
space, two additions to the basic house are avail
able (double lines on poor plan) for on-site as
sembly: a master bedroorn-and-bath materials 
package (S7,S80) and a family room materials 
package Roth are shipped f.o.b. fac
tory, and all prices arc subject to change.
Builders: Art and Don Smith, New Paltz, N.Y.
Landscaping by Ruslyn Nursery. New Palt2. N.Y.

w
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With pioneer determination, handy 
Americans are investing their own

sweat equity” in an expanding t^h' 
nology^ the partially finished, panelized

w

house. One good example is this
Nutshell 1500 by Acorn Structures, Inc.,

Box 250, Concord, Mass. 01742

A shell to finish
yoiirself^for

I $22,000
Janette and John Dernenkoff chose (he .\utshell because 

"it 's soundly built and tvn’ flexible. We could buv Just the 
standard package or opt for extras, which we did^ 

They ext£jided the kitchen 4 feet, finished (he basement, 
added closef^and a powder rwim, and included a fireplace in

i
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Functional hut outmoded bath has been trans~ 
formed completely without major construction 
{top to bottom). Magic ingredients included pink 
paint in three vibrant shades plus eyelet fab
ric to cover window and attach with Velcro to tub.

Mattresses on easy-to-build banquettes (top) 
attractively camouflaged with pale-blue sail

cloth tufted over quilt hatting. IVhite ceramic 
tile on floor as well as counter tops (above) 
defines kitchen; the track lighting is clutter-free.

are

Remodd a room 9
Investing more ingenuity than money, you can turn a rot>m into multipurpt)se living space 
as designer Ray Kohn did, making the most of his one-room-pius-l)ath vacation house in 
Bridgehampton.N.Y. Ray did some carpentry—built-in banquettes (covered with sinkably 

soft quilts) for sitting, sleeping and steerage—but relied mostly on paint, fabric and ready
made cabinets to divide the 18-by-^O-foot room without interrupting the flow of space.

aris/S«mel 
it* wall paint by DuPont.

Kitchen cabinets, appliances, sink, unpaintad chairs from Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
■'Crystalline" ceramic tile from American Clean Tile Co. 49"Bulwark" fabrics from Burlington Sportswear
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You can rmeate the timeless beauty^th(Beaiuiqitt "Stars of ~ 
Al^ma” (above^^nd'Tomegni^te” (right) quilts. Their'Mdi>

n, tion^ designs^e&mfUfy a revered 
aaft worked with love a^ ^ide.

|j| Full initriKtions for making quilts, 
plus pattern and matei*ials lists,

' , follow on page 66.TWO matching 
^ needlepoim pillow kits (left) are /j 

available" to use;with quilts or as' 
^Pdecorative accents.See coupon on 
^ page 69 and f^ ouitbiow to order.
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Fooler Co.Quilts from the antique quilt coflecl>oW(>f The Stearn-j
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By ( k'oi'pje ('.hristy
Oor expert selects the best California wine buys that are available nationwide.

The 24 American Itone
ITie Wesl C’oasl is prcxlucinj; wines of such quality to make the California wine “explosion’' 
the most exciting wine world (Kcurrence in a century. To honor some of these dedicated 
vintners, we’ve singled out a dozen choices each of premium and everyday wines from the 
Ciolden State for our first American Home Wine Awards. All lend supj>orl to our belief that to 
know (California wines is a treat for the palate and a bonus for the pocketb(X)k.

PREMIUM WINES f$2.75 to $6.50 on the West Coast), from left to center: Almadcn Vine- 
yard.s Blanc de Blanc's 1972, Simi (^wurz Traminer 1973, Wente Brothers Pinot Chardonnay 
I973» Mirassou Chenin Blanc 1973, (Charles Krug Johannisberg Riesling (nonvintage), Robert

Shvmuin Weitburd



Vf
^52

lb

■ ar..- .w.
f^jfterr: -V kaffcgji^''

All have been judged for their color, aroma and bouquet, flavor and aftertaste.

award«<wiiiiiii4i wines
Mondavi Gamay 1973, Christian Brothers Pinot Saint Geor«;e (non\'inla^c), Robert Mondavi 
Pinot Noir 1971. Louis M. Martini Zinf'andel 1971. Beaulieu Vinevards (Cabernet Sauvi^ion 
1972. IngIen(X)k Cabernet Sauvignon 1970, Sebastian! Amore Cream Slieny. 
FA'ERYDAAAVINES(S1.89lo S2.85). from center: (a'esta Blanca Diy Watch Sheny, Concannon 
\’^inevard Semillon 1973. Inglenook Na\'alle French Colombaid (nonvintage), Beaulieu V'ine- 
yards Chablis 1973, Paul Masson Emerald Dr\^ (nonvintage), Alinaden Vineyards Grenache 
Rose (nonvintage), ^Vente Brothers Le Blanc de Blancs (nonvintage), Beaulieu Vineyards 
Burgundy 1972, Louis M. Martini Claret (nonvintage), Inglencxik Navalle Ruby CulK*rnet 
(nonvinlage).E. & J. Gallo Barbera (nonvintage), Christian Brothers Black LabcdlVeasure Port.

rontinufti on pa>;e 70



l.iu'v inti 
(A)UVon K. \Vall-sli 
Donuu )ohiiM>n

Make onr Fiankfitrler Hero, a sesame 
seed loot piled hif>h with emied-leaf 
It'iluce, tratikfuiiers. cheese Irianulvs. 
lointdo slices, dill pickles, onion nnf^s 
and chili-nut\onnfiise saure-^all for 
jtist .*»•/ a sen'iui*.

Charles Gold 
Shoppinc tnfermition. paf* 69



ball
game or

circus IS com
plete wiihout

frankf uriers—a nd
no market basket eiihcr.
No matter w hat vmi call

them, they’re all sausages.
equally wholesome—a smart.

practical buy. They come fulls
cooked, made from bits of meal or

IMJultiy ground to a paste, then seasonc^d.
cured, smoked and ready to use. as pictured in

our hearty cold .sandwich. To serve hot, vou need
only heal them through. Frankfurt and Vienna lay

claim to the original frankfurters, but their fame
spread from CUmey Island, where a clever vendor had

buns made to liokl them. I’o create other lastx tiishes fi
om

this all-American favorite, see recipe section, page 60.

Take a
package of

FrankfurtersV ■



Vanilla Bavarian cream in



You won’t have to splurge on this beautiful, 
luscious dessert. It’s the essence of 

practicality. And you can cut calories, too. 
\ classic Bavarian cream, popular in the 

19th century—the golden age of 
extravagant desserts—is made with eggs, 

sugar, milk and whipped cream. To 
make ours, we’ve whipped instant nonfat 

dry milk in place of heavy cream to 
fold in for a deliciously light Bavarian. 

To glaze our mold, we’ve used packaged 
peach flavor gelatin, though any 

flavor will do, for a shimmering touch and 
taste lift. .Add sensibly priced fruits in 

season—sliced pears and frosted 
grapes were our choices—for

< In bowl dissolve peach or 
^ orange gelaim with 1/2 
cup boiling water; add i/2 
cup cold water. Set 6-cup 
straight-sided mold in boiol 
half filled with ice cubes and 
cold water. Pour gelatin into 
mold. When gelatin is the 
consistency of raw eggwhites, 
rotate mold slowly to coat 
bottom, and sides evenly. 
Chill until well set.
^ While gelatin-coated 
* mold chills, prepare cus
tard: In heavy saucepan or 
top of double boiler, beat egg 
yolks. Beat in cup sugar. 
Gradually add. milk, stirring 
constantly. Place saucepan 
over very low heat or simmer
ing water. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until custard coats 
back of metal spoon. Remove 
from heat.

an elegant border.

2 Soften unflavored gelatin 
^ in Yo cup cold waLer. 
With wire whisk, stir gelatin 
into custard. Add vanilla. 
Cool, stirring occasionally, 
until custard begins to thick
en. In small, deep bowl, odd 
nonfat dry milk and cup 
ice water. Beat on high speed 
of mixer until soft peaks be
gin to form. Add 2 table
spoons juice. Continue to 
beat until firm peaks form.

4 Gently fold whipped milk 
into cooled custard. Pour 

Bavarian cream into gelatin- 
lined mold. Cover. Chill 4 to 
5 hours or until xoell set. To 
unmold, run blade of spat
ula or small knife around 
edge of mold. Dip mold in 
warm (not hot) water, just to 
depth of gelatin. Remove 
Quickly; dry. Shake gently to 
loosen. Place serving platter 
over mold. Invert; unmold. 
Lift off mold.
C Break grapes into small 

clusters. Dip into slightly 
beaten egg whites, then into 

cup sugar. Cut pears into 
halves. Remove core; slice 
into thin wedges. Sprinkle 
with rernaining juice to pre
vent darkening. Arrange on 
platter. Makes 6 sewings.

Bavarian Cream
1 package (3 ounces) peach 

or orange flavor gelatin 
Water 

4 egg yolks 
54 cup sugar 

1 cup milk 
2 envelopes unflavored 

gelatin 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

1/2 cup instant nonfat 
dry milk 

y cup lemon juice 
1/2 pound, seedless grapes 

2 egg whites 
3 Bartlett pears

Shopping Information, page 69



Make 2 and 
freeze 1 well as top dollar value. Pictured are 

the perennial best buys in meats, pro
duce, dairy and staples teamed with seasonal— 
and usually lower-priced—foods. To make these 
dishes and more, see our retijje section, pa^e GO.

Be practical—use your freezer to store 
foods you’ve bought at the l>est prices.
Cooking a duplicate takes only a little more ef
fort and yields a meal in reserve. You take ad
vantage of food bargains and get nutritional as

From top. n^ht: cabbaf^e rolls & cauh'fiotoer; vegetnhln meat loaf & dumplings; orange mousse: frozen apple cheese sahirl.
Shopping Information, page 6958



What has the fewes^lori^?
\ 4oz.serving ^

* Buttwheadlettuce J>frfie*et --------- /

2GE.hardrol.

’F^4oz.lean
lamb chops.

Unless you said the potato^ you were wrong. But don't cdfories, topped with a pot of butter 135 calories) only
tee! badly. Lots of people moketbe same mistake They think 122 colories total. In addition,the potato provides you with
that carbohydrate foods are really a luxury, with little or no significont amounts of Vitamin Bi, iron, niacin and close to 1/3
nutritional return. But actually, the body needs morecarbohy- the recommended doily allowance of Vitamin C
drotes than fats and proteins put together, so carbohydrates So next time you sit down to o reoiiy terrific meal like this
ore reolly the biggest single need in a well-lxjlonced diet. 2/3 one, don't look askance at the potato. It's reoiiy something

f a cup of potatoes mashed with milk is a surprisingly low 87 good that's good for you.

h
Cokw: conrents: iombchc^s-SIO; potalo-l22; carrots-149; salad-127; hord roll-175; milk-160; sherberf-130.

ufc«ss:food Valuosof Portiotis Commonly Used, Bowes &Cborch,Ilfh Edition, 1970; Nutritive Volue of Foods, USDA, 1971; The Brand-name Colon® Counter, CT. Nefzor, 1969,

CI9?rjrr-5POTAT-'^''-”‘;r.



Make our super-practical dishes
Each complete with nutrition ratings and cost per serving

Hot Dog Nibblers
Makes 40 nibblers. Each one: 60 cat.; 
i.7 gms. P.; 4.5 gms. F.; 3.49 gms. C. 
Cost per serving: 3.6 cents.
1 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
VA teaspoons baking powder 
A teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons shortening 

cup milk
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters 

(10), cut crosswise into quarters
*A cup catsup
2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon wine vinegar
1. Heat oven to 450^. In mixing bowl 
combine flour, baking powder and salt. 
With pastry blender cut in shortening 
until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. 
Add milk. Stir quickly with fork just 
until dough clings together in a ball.
2. Turn dough out onto floured board. 
Knead 10 times. Roll dough out to 
6xl0-inch rectangle. Cut crosswise at 
Vi-inch intervals to make 20 strips. 
Cut strips crosswise in half; wrap one 
around each frankfurter chunk: secure 
with pick. Place on a lightly greased 
baking sheet; bake 12 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, in small saucepan com
bine catsup, onion, Worcestershire 
sauce, mustard and vinegar. Cook over 
medium heat 5 minutes. Serve as dip 
for Hot Dog Nibblers.
4. .American Home's Suggested Menu:

Hot Dog Nibblers 
Fried Chicken

Hot German Potato Salad • Broccoli 
Lemon Chiffon Pie

Frankfurter Hero
(pictured on pages 54-55)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 528 
cal.; 18.53 gms. P.; 30 gms. F.; 50 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin, vitamins A and C. Co.st per serv
ing: 54 cents.
V* cup mayonnaise 
V4 cup chiii .sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon 

juice
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 [oaf French bread with seeds, 18 

inches long, cut in half horizontally 
4 large leaf lettuce leaves 
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters, 6 

cut in half lengthwise and in half 
crosswise (24 quarters); use 
remainder for another meal 

6 slices American cheese, cut in half 
diagonally

1 laige tomato, sliced 
16 kosher dill pickle slices 
6 Spanish onion rings
1. In small bowl combine mayonnaise, 
chili sauce, lemon juice and chili pow
der. Spread ‘4 cup sauce on lower half 
of French bread. Cover bread half with 
lettuce leaves.
2. Add alternate layers of 12 frank
furter quarters, 6 cheese triangles, to
mato slices. 8 pickle slices, onion rings. 
Repeat layers with frankfurters, cheese 
and pickles. Pour on remaining sauce; 
add top half of French bread. Cut sand
wich crosswise into 6 pieces.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu 

for Lunch:
Mug of Vegetable Soup 

Frankfurter Hero 
Potato Chips 

Mixed Fruit Ambrosia

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance.______

Frankfurters
continued from page 55

The smart shopper says:
• You'll find considerable differences 
among the frankfurters sold in your 
supermarket, becau.se packers make 
them to meet different price and flavor 
standards. No matter how a frank
furter is made, it cannot exceed 30 
percent fat. Minimum standards for 
the types of ingredients used are set by 
the federal government.
• Read frankfurter package labels for 
detailed information about the con
tents. All ingredients are listed in de
scending order of use by weight.
• If the package says ail meal, the 
frankfurters are made from skeletal 
meats, usually beef and pork. Sea.son- 
ings are added, but no fillers are per
mitted. All beef means frankfurters 
made exclusively of beef: no other 
meats or tillers arc permitted. The term 
fraiikfurivr, wiener or hot dog without 
cither of those designations indicates 
the use of a combination of meats, even 
poultry, plus seasonings and such 
fillers a.s milk powder and soy flour.
• Current reports indicate that the ni
trite level in frankfurters is not a po
tential health hazard. Sodium nitrite, a 
curing agent present in all frankfurters 
in the amount of 200 parts per million, 
performs 4 essential functions. It pro
duces the characteristic color and flavor 
of cured meats, inhibits rancidity and, 
most important, inhibits the growth of 
potentially harmful microorganisms— 
especially Clostridium botulinum, 
which produces the deadly botulinal 
toxin. The U.S. Department of Agri
culture Expert Panel on Nitrates and 
Nilrosamines is presently investigating 
the nitrile level of all cured meats.
• .Since all beef and all meat frank
furters contain about the same amount 
of protein, you can stretch your food 
dollar by purchasing the least expen
sive of the two.
• Store frankfurters in their original 
wrapper in the refrigerator up to 2 
weeks if the temperature is 40° or 
cooler, The sealed package should not 
be opened or taken from the refrigera
tor until just before using. Generally, 
freezing is not recommended, but if 
necessary, freeze only 1 to 2 months. 
Longer storage may alter flavor.
• Our cost per serving calculations are 
bused on the average price per pound 
for nonkoshcr all beef frankfurters.

Frankfurter Brunch Pie
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 496 
cal.; 18.38 gms. P.; 33 gms. F.; 30.97 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and vitamin C. Cost per .serving: 26 
cents.
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
1 tea.spoun .salt 
>/4 cup shortening 
■''k cup milk
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters. 6 

cut lengthwise info halves; u.se re
mainder for another meal 

6 eggs, well beaten 
Vi cup .shredded pa.steurized process 

American cheese loaf
1. Heatovento450°. Into mixing bowl 
silt flour, baking powder and salt. With 
pastry blender cut in shortening until 
mixture resembles cornmeal. Add milk: 
stir quickly with fork just until dough 
clings together in a ball.
2. Turn dough out onto lightly floured 
board. Knead 10 times. Roll dough out 
to a 15-inch circle. Roll edges of dough 
toward center: pinch to make %-inch- 
high rim. Finished circle should mea
sure 13 inches in diameter.
3. Transfer dough to pizza pan or large 
baking sheet. Arrange 6 frankfurter 
halves around inner edge of dough, 6 
in spoke fashion from center of dough.

continued

Scalloped Frank and 
Potato Bake

Makes 4 .servings. Each .serving: 664 
cal.; 20.8 gms. P.; 41 gms. F.; 52 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, ni
acin and vitamin C. Co.st per serving: 
28 cents.
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters 
1 can (I0'4 ounces) condensed cream 

of onion soup, 
undiluted 

H cup milk 
A teaspoon salt
4 cups sliced all-purpose potatoes 

(about VA to 2 pounds)
1. Heat oven to 350°. Cut frankfurters 
lengthwise into quarters and crosswise 
into thirds. Each frankfurter should 
make 12 pieces.
2. In small bowl thoroughly combine 
soup, milk and salt.
3. Jn 2-quart buttered casserole com
bine potato slices and frankfurter 
sticks. Add soup mixture: cover. Bake 
P4 hours. Garnish with chopped pars
ley, if desired.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Scalloped Frank and Potato Bake
Buttered Italian Green Beans 
Celery-Tomato Aspic Salad 

.Sherbet * Applesauce Cookies
60



Thisis
pineapple in its 
own juice.

And this is 
pineapple in its 
own juice.

And that 
f^hialies abetter 

tuna salad.

sweetness comes 
natimdty.



[continued!
Bake 5 minutes. Remove from oven; 
reduce oven temperature to 375°.
4. Pour beaten eggs over frankfurter 
pie. Bake 8 to 10 minutes more or un
til set. Sprinkle with shredded cheese; 
bake 1 to 2 minutes or until melted.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu 

for Brunch:
Broiled Grapefruit Halves 
Frankfurter Brunch Pie 

Caramel Coffee Cake 
Austrian-Style Instant Coffee

2. Cut zucchini or cucumbers length
wise into halves. Scoop out seeds: dis
card. Pat dry with paper towels; stuff 
with cheese mixture. Wrap securely in 
plastic wrap. Chill up to 3 hours.
3. At serving time, cut into 1-inch 
slices. Arrange some on serving plate; 
garnish with parsley and carrot curls, 
if desired. Replenish plate as needed.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Caraway Cheese Appetizers 
Italian Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 

Mushroom-Spinach Salad 
Garlic Bread 

Biscuit Tortoni

Make and freeze
continued from page 58

Helpful tips on home freezing:
• Ideally a freezer should maintain a 
temperature of 0°. The lower the tem
perature, the longer foods can be 
stored. Check the temperature with a 
special freezer thermometer.
• Frozen foods should be used within 
the allotted time; otherwise the quality 
of food begins to deteriorate.
• U.se proper airtight packaging ma
terials for freezing because any air left 
in the package will draw juices from 
the food and form frost within the 
package. To protect foods from the 
drying effect of freezer air, use heavy- 
duty aluminum foil, heavy plastic wrap, 
moisture/vaporproof paper, freezer 
jars or plastic containers.
• For combination foods like casse
roles, freezer-to-oven-to-table ware is 
ideal if overwrapped with freezer pa
per or heavy-duty aluminum foil. Or 
line dish with foil; add foods; freeze. 
When frozen, lift food with foil and 
wrap; retrieve the dish for other use. 
When ready to serve, remove frozen 
food from foil, return to the same dish 
to bake.
• To help you compare cost and nutri
tional return, we include costs per serv
ing based on New York City prices at 
the time of recipe development.

Frankfurter Pilaf in
Tomato Cups

Makes 8 servings. Each !ferving: 307 
cal.; 10.2 gms. P.; 20 gm\. F.; 23.5 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, niacin, 
vitamins A and C. Cost per serving: 70 
cents (calculations based on hothouse 
tomatoes; cost will he less now that to
matoes are in season).
8 large tomatoes, about 

4 pounds

Curried Frankfurters
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 440 
cal.; II gms. P.; 22 gms. F.; 49 gms. C. 
Source of niacin and vitamin C. Cost 
per .serving: 38 cents.
1 can (15 to 17 ounces) sliced 

cling peaches
' 1 can (5V^ ounces) peach nectar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
IV2 teaspoons curry powder 
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters, 

cut diagonally into 
14-inch slices 

4Vi cups cooked rice
1. Into saucepan drain liquid from 
peaches. Add peach nectar, cornstarch 
and curry powder; .stir until mixed. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Cook until thick and clear. Add frank
furters and peach slices; heat through. 
Serve over hot fluffy rice.
2. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Curried Frankfurters 
Fluffy Rice • Peas and Carrots 

Hearts of Lettuce • Vinegar and Oil 
Pears in Wine

Salt
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 small onion, chopped 
% cup long-grain rice 
I package (16 ounces) frankfurters, 

cut into Vi-inch slices 
I can (S'-i ounces) small early peas, 

drained, or 1 cup cooked, frozen 
green peas

1. Wash tomatoes; cut thin slice from 
top of each and discard. Scoop pulp 
and juice into blender container. Cover. 
Puree on medium speed; strain to re
move seeds. Lightly salt inside of to
mato cups; invert over paper towels to 
drain.
2. In saucepan melt butter or marga
rine. Add onion; saute until transpar
ent. Add 2 cups tomato puree and 1 Vi 
teaspoons salt. Bring to boiling. Add 
rice; cover. Simmer 20 minutes, stir
ring frequently until liquid is absorbed.
3. Heat oven to 350°. Add frankfurt
ers and peas to rice mixture; mix 
gently.
4. Stuff tomato cups with rice mixture. 
Place cup.s in 2 small oval baking dish
es or in 13x9x2'^-inch baking pan. 
Bake 25 minutes.
5. American Home's Sugge.stcd Menu: 

Vegetable Sticks • Anchovy Dip
Frankfurter Pilaf in Tomato Cups 
Zucchini-Yellow Squash Casseiole 

Brownies a la Mode

Sliced Vegetable Meat Loaf
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 2 meat loaves, 8 servings each. 
Each .serving: 212 cal.; 20 gms. P.: 
10.3 gms. F.; 8.4 gms. C. Source of 
vitamin A and niacin. Cost per serving: 
30 cents.
3 pounds ground chuck
2 cups fresh bread crumbs (4 slices)
1 tablespoon salt
IV2 teaspoons Italian seasoning
V4 teaspoon garlic .salt
4 lai^e eggs, well beaten 
1 pound carrots, pared 
4 long stalks celery
V2 cup catsup
1. In bowl combine ground chuck, 
bread crumbs, salt, seasoning and gar
lic salt with fork until well mixed. Add 
eggs. Stir until blended.
2. Cut carrots and celery lengthwise 
into ’Ax5-inch strips. Divide meat mix
ture in half. Place each half on 16-inch 
sheet of aluminum foil. Cover with 
sheet of wax paper. Roll into 12x15- 
inch rectangle. Repeal with other half.
3. Remove wax paper. Place carrot 
and celery strips alternately over meat 
surface, beginning along short side. 
Roll up, starting with short side. Pres.s 
firmly at each turn and lift away foil, 
but don’t remove. Using foil, lift roll 
onto jelly-roll pan. Chill rolls 1 hour.
4. Heat oven to 375°. Reshape rolls if 
they have flattened. Leave on foil and 
bring edges of foil together over each 
roll. Crimp to seal. Bake rolls 50 min
utes. Unwrap rolls; brush with catsup. 
Bake 10 minutes more.
5. Just before serving, cut I meat loaf 
into 8 slices. Arrange on serving 
platter. Serve with Parmesan Potato 
Dumplings (recipe below), if desired:

continued

Skillet Franks and Applekraut
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 479 
cal.; 14.6 gms. P.: 35 gms. F.; 28 gms. 
C. Source of niacin and vitamin C. 
Cost per serving: 60 cents.
1 package (16 ounces) frankfurters (8)
2 tablespoous butter or 

margarine
1 small onion, sliced and separated 

into rings 
1 cup applesauce 
34 cup water
1 beef bouillon cube
2 cans(14 to 16 ounces each) 

sauerkraut, well drained
1 teaspoon celery seeds
1. Slash frankfurters crosswi.se 8 times, 
cutting % of the way through. In large 
skillet fry frankfurters in butter or 
margarine until slightly browned and 
curved in shape. With tongs remove 
frankfurters from skillet: reserve.
2. Add onion rings to butter or mar
garine remaining in skillet; saute until 
transparent. Add applesauce, water 
and bouillon cube. Simmer, stirring 
frequently until bouillon cube dissolves. 
Add sauerkraut and celery seeds; mix 
well. Arrange frankfurters on top of 
sauerkraut mixture. Cover; simmer 25 
to 30 minutes.
3. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Skillet Franks and Applekraut
Green Beans • Acorn Squash 

Warm Rye Rolls
Gingerbread with Whipped Cream

Caraway Cheese Appetizers 
Makes 48 appetizers. Each one: 27 
cal.; .8 gm. P.: 2.4 gins. F.; .6 gm. C. 
Cost per serving: 3 cents.
2 tablespoons milk 
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream 

cheese, softened
t package (16 ounces) frankfurters,

4 finely chopped; use remainder 
for another meal 

2 tablespoons dried chives 
2 teaspoons caraway seeds 
‘4 teaspoon garlic salt 
4 zucchini or cucumbers (each about 

4 to 5 inches long)
1. In small bowl combine milk and 
cream cheese until smooth. Add 
chopped frankfurters, chives, caraway 
seeds and garlic salt; mix well.
62



Party On Wheels
INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

PORTABLE 
ROLLING BAR

KMi-DesljiDer Furniture 
M Prices YUu Can Mord

WITH CASTERS AND 2 LIFT OUT ICE BUCKETS
m^^PaTlovv^
"^^ROpucTo^y/

99

Something wonderful hae happened to furniture! The price haa gone down! 
And this beautiful modern furnilure is precision engineered to be durable, 
functional and comforfable, It'a a revolutionary developmentt 

A cinch to build, Make-li Modern furniture has been designed to go to
gether without tools, glue, nails, nuts or bolts, it slides together and stays 
together for years of comfort and durable service.

If you want a fresh modern look in your home, unbeatable price, etyling 
and durability, Make-lt Modem Is the furniture for you.

<29.99 to <89.99 
Save <70 ...Set Only <199.95

Elegant 2-tier bar on easy-roll casters 
is perfect for home or office. Roll it 
around to serve guests. Roll it out to 

patio. It won't rust — it's molded high-impact acrylic! 
Holds 10 quart-size bottles of liquor, soft drinks and 
mixers plus 12 cocktail glasses, each in its own well- 
no messy spills! 20" diameter, 23" high. Sun yellow 
color is great accent with everything (Even use this as 
a rolling planter). May not be repeated at this low 
price — order now.

A—Sunny Saatlny
Chair and love seat richly tufted In 
yellow vinyt. Cushions give form-fii- 
tlng support. Arm Chair, 27V^
23%" square. Love Seat, 27Vi" h x 
44%" w. X 23%" d.

■-Slate-Look Shahrte
Shelving and teble topa have simu
lated slate flniah. Won't scratch 
stain. End Table, 20" h x 23%" 
square. Coffee Table, IS" h. x 30" 
w. X 17%" d. 5-Shetf Etagere 5'5V!i" 
h. X 30" w. X U%" d

orh. X

C—Tubular Construction
Lightweight PVC tubing provides a strong frame for all the furniture. Ifs 
white Mtin finish Is sxceptionally hard and difficult to scratch—even inton- 
lionally! And like all the other materials used m this strikingly modem fumi- 
turt, il cleans wiih a damp sponge.

r----mail money-back QUARAPiITEE coupon TODAY!MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, DEPT. 9560 
4500 N.W. 135!h St, Miami. Fla. 33059
Please send me the Make-li Modem fumiture plece{s) checked below • 
I may return it for a complete refund any lime within 10 dayt Enclosed ‘ 
IS a check or m.o. for $ _ . (n Y. & Pis. add sales tax ) .
-----D70397-Etagere@$79 99plus D70400-CollssTsbls ® $24 99 ‘

$6 75 post. & handl. plus $3 00 post & handl
.—D70398-LOVS Seat @ $89.99 _ D70405-£nd Table ® $24 99

plus $4 SO post. S handl plus $3 50 pest S handl
.—070399-Arm Chair ® $49.99 070401-All 5-Piecet, Save$70

plus $3.50 post. & handl. $199 95 plus $21 25 post & .
handl. ’

® 1975
I-----------MAIL MONEY.8ACK GUARANTEE COUPON----------- 1

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, o«pt. 9559
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Mitmi, Florida 33059
Send Rolling 8ar($) #16470 ® only $19.99 plus $1.75
postage & handling each.
C Please send me Gift Catalog #16445 ® .50«, Enclosed is check 
or money order for $
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: □ Master Charge*
Acct. #__" ■ 
*lf using Master Charge indicate the four numbers above your 
name here

I
I

(N.Y. & Fla. residents add sales tax).
□ BankAmericard

Exp. Date
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: fj Master Charge*

Exp. Date ____
•If using Master Charge indicate the four numbers above

□ BankAmericard
Accl. Sf

FREE 24-HOUR SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our charge card 
customers. Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 
(for ordering only). CALL NOW!

your name
IName

Please print deartyNAME.
AddressPlease print clearly

iADDRESS. City State ___
FREE 24-HOUR SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our Charge card customers 

^i£[ customers dial 800-432-7521 (for

ZIP -- . ICITY, .STATE. .ZIP, ordering only).
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[continued]
garnish platter with celery leaves.
6. Wrap other loaf securely in more 
aluminum foil. Label, freeze and use 
within 2 months. When ready to serve, 
reheat in oven until hot.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Sliced Vegetable Meat Loaf 
Parmesan Potato Dumplings 

(recipe below) 
or Mashed Potatoes 

Tossed Green Salad • Italian Dressing 
Glazed Grape Kuchen

Orange Mousse Square
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 2 squares, 9 servinfis each. Each 
serving: 161 cal.; 4.5 gnxs. P.; 5.4 gms. 
F.; 24 gm.s. C. Source of vitamin C. 
Cost per serving: 12 cents.
Va cup butter or margarine

cups graham cracker crumbs 
6 laig;e eggs, separated 

teaspoon cream of tartar 
Vs cup sugar
1 can (12 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed and undiluted 
1 cup instant nonfat dry 

milk
1 cup ke water
1. In small saucepan melt butter or 
margarine. Add cracker crumbs; toss 
with fork until well mixed. Remove 
from heat. Line two 8x8x2-inch baking 
pans with heavy-duty aluminum foil 
cut to fit pans smoothly on all sides.
2. Place half of crumbs in each pan. 
Pat evenly into bottoms of pans. Place 
egg whites in large bowl of mixer. Add 
cream of tartar. Beat on high sp>eed 
until foamy. Add sugar. 1 tablespoon 
at a time. Continue to beat until stiff 
F>eaks form. Set aside.
3. Place yolks in small bowl of mixer. 
Beat on high speed until thick and pale 
yellow. Fold ^aten yolks and orange 
juice gently into beaten egg whites.
4. Wash and dry the beaters. Beat dry 
milk and water until frothy. Beat on 
high speed until stiff peaks form. Fold 
whipped milk into egg mixture. Spoon 
half into each pan. &ore lop of orange 
mixture in diamond pattern, if desired. 
Freeze until firm.
5. Just before serving, lift one square 
from pan. using foil overhang. Remove 
foil. Place on serving plate. Garnish 
with a slice of orange and a sprig of 
mint, if desired. Overwrap other square 
with more foil or plastic freezer wrap; 
label. Use within 1 month.
6. American Home's Suggc.sted Menu:

Baked Short Ribs 
Com • Creamed Kohlrabi 

Cucumber Salad Mold 
Orange Mousse Square

.Scrape milk into large bowl. Beat on 
high speed of mixer until fluffy and 
stiff peaks form.
4. Core and dice apples. Place in bowl 
with pineapple; toss. Stir in chilled gel
atin mixture. Stir about I cup whipped 
milk into fruit mixture to lighten it. 
Fold mixture gently into remaining 
whipped milk.
5. Spoon mixture gently into two 6-cup 
plastic ring molds with removable bot
tom seal or 6-cup metal ring molds. 
Cover with aluminum foil. Freeze until 
firm.
6. To serve 1 mold, let stand 10 min
utes to soften; unmold onto serving 
plate. Garnish with chicory leaves, if 
desired. Label and freeze other salad no 
longer than 1 month.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Tuna Macaroni Casserole 
Broiled Tomato Halves 

Frozen Apple Cheese .Salad 
Peanut Spice Cake

Parmesan Potato Dumplings
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 12 servings, 6 each time. Each 
serving: 302 cal.; 7.5 gms. P.; 9 gms. 
F.: 47.5 gms. C. Source of thiamine, 
niacin and vitamin C. Cost per serving: 
10 cents.
3 pounds all-purpose potatoes, pared 
3 to 4 cups uasifted all-purpose flour 

cup butler or margarine, melted 
2 tablespoons instant minced onion
1 tablespoon salt
Va cup grated Parmesan cheese
1. In kettle with 1 inch boiling water, 
cook potatoes until tender. Drain well. 
Return to pan; mash until smooth. Add
2 cups flour, Va cup butter or margarine 
and onion. Stir until well mixed.
2. Add more flour gradually to make 
a dough you can knead. The amount 
will depend on the moisture of the po
tatoes. Divide dough in half; turn 1 
half onto floured board. Knead in more 
flour until dough is smooth and elastic.
3. Cut kneaded dough into 8 pieces. 
Roll each piece with palms of hands to 
‘/4-inch-thick strip. Cut strip into %- 
inch lengths. Repeat with all pieces.
4- To shape each dumpling, hold fork 
in one hand. With fingertip from other 
hand, place a dumpling on the inside 
curve of fork just below the prong-tip. 
Gently roll and press the dumpling to
ward handle of fork. The dumpling 
should have ridges on one side from 
the fork-prongs and a depression on the 
other side formed by your fingertip. 
Dust hands, fork and dumplings with 
flour to prevent sticking.
5. Knead and shape other half of dough 
as above. In kettle bring 3 inches water 
to boiling. Add salt and a smalt amount 
of pure vegetable oil, if desired. Drop 
dumplings, about 2 dozen at a time, 
into boiling, salted water. Cook until 
dumplings float. With slotted spoon, 
lift to shallow baking pan for freezing 
or to heated platter for immediate eat
ing. Repeat until all are cooked.
6. Sprinkle remaining Va cup melted 
butter or margarine over dumplings. 
Toss gently until all are coated. Sprin
kle with cheese. Serve half immediate
ly. F'^eze other half in pan until firm; 
place in freezer container. &al. label 
and freeze.
7. Use frozen dumplings within 2 
months. When ready to serve, thaw in 
refrigerator; place in buttered baking 
dish. Cover. Bake in 350° oven until 
heated through.
8. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Osso Buco (Braised Veal Shanks)
or Sliced Vegetable Meat Loaf 
Parme.san Potato Dumplings 

Zucchini-Romaine Salad 
Vanilla Cream Puffs

Cabbage Rolls with 
Cauliflower

(pictured on page 58)
Makes 2 dishes. 6 .servings each. Each 
serving: 108 cal.; 4.3 gms. P.; 5.4 gm.s. 
F.; 13 gm.s. C. Source of vitamin C. 
Cost per serving: 22 cents.
1 he^ green cabbage, about 3'^^ 

poun^
1 head cauliflower, about 2 pounds 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
4 chicken bouillon cubes 
H cup butter or margarine 
>4 cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 tcaj^H)on salt 
Va teaspoon pepper
1. With paring knife, cut out core of 
cabbage. Remove 12 outer leaves from 
head. Wash leaves and heart of cab
bage. In large kettle or saucepot bring 
3 inches water to boiling. Add cabbage 
and leaves. Cook just until wilted. Re
move with slotted spoon to bowl,
2. Remove green leaves from cauli
flower; discard. Cut out core; separate 
head into flowerets. Wash well. Add 
flowerets and lemon juice to boiling 
water remaining in same pan. Bring 
back to boiling. Cook 5 minutes or un
til just tender. Remove with slotted 
spoon to bowl.
3. Reserve 4 cups cooking liquid. Add 
bouillon cubes; stir until dissolved, In 
saucepan melt butter or margarine over 
medium heat. Stir in flour. Cook 1 min
ute. Remove from heat. Stir in chicken 
broth gradually. Return to heat. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce bubbles 
and thickens. Stir in salt and pepper. 
Remove from heat.
4. Heat oven to 350°. Grease two; 
14xl2x2-inch baking dishes. Or line I 
dish with heavy-duty aluminum foil. 
Trim thick center vein from cabbage 
leaves. Shred heart of cabbage. Fill 
each leaf with shredded cabbage. Roll 
leaves into a tight roll; tuck in ends.
5. Place 6 cabbage rolls in each dish 
diagonally. Arrange cauliflowcrets 
around rolls. Pour half of sauce over 
each dish. Bake 1 dish 30 to 35 min
utes. Serve immediately.
6. Wrap, label and freeze other dish. 
When ready to serve, thaw in refrig
erator. Bake until heated through.

Frozen Apple Cheese Salad
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 2 molds, 8 .servings each. Each 
.serving: 116 cal.; 7.3 gms. P.; 2 gms. 
F.; 17 gms. C. Cost per .serving: 18 
cents.
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple 

in pineapple juice 
1 package (3 ounces) Kme flavor 

gelatin
1 carton (12 ounces) pot-sty le or dry 

cottage cheese
1 can (13 fluid ounces) evaporated 

milk, undiluted 
1 pound small red apples
1. Place pineapple in sieve over small 
saucepan. Press out all juice into pan. 
Place drained pineapple in bowl; set 
aside. Bring juice to boiling. Add gela
tin. Stir until dissolved. Remove from 
heat. Add cottage cheese.
2. Pour cheese mixture into blender 
container. Cover. Blend until smooth. 
Return to pan. Chill until thickened.
3. Pour milk into shallow baking pan. 
Freeze 1 hour or until •'^2-inch layer of 
crystals forms around sides of pan.
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7. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Roast Chicken

Cornbread Stuffing * Giblet Gravy
Cabbage Rolls with Cauliflower

Cold Peach Souffle

and green pepper. Saute 2 minutes. 
Add drained beans and just enough 
bean cooking liquid to cover. Stir in 
sugar, Worcestershire, bouillon cubes, 
soup, cloves. Bring to boiling. Cover.
4. .Simmer bean mixture over low heat 
until beans are tender and sauce is 
thickened, stirring occasionally. Serve 
half now; freeze remainder.
5. Spoon half of bean mixture into 
freezer container, allowing 1 inch 
headspace. Cool quickly. &al; label. 
Freeze. Use within 2 months. To re
heat. thaw in refrigerator overnight. 
Reheat in saucepan or in oven.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Broiled Beef Patties • Coleslaw 
Beans Americanne 

Poppy Seed Rolls • Apple Tart

Get more useful aids 
on preserving foods

Whether you choo.se to freeze an extra 
portion of a dish you prepare or pre
serve a large quantity of fruits and 
vegetables, as in “Guide to Preserving 
FcKxis,” page 22. write for a number of 
informative booklets. Send name, ad
dress and check or money order. 
Mirro-Matic Prcs.sure Cooker/Canner 
Directions S-9897 ($1): Water Bath 
Canner Directions 550-25.^0 (15 cents); 
Pood Talks (Home Canning—Summer 
Hardest, Winter Feast) Vol. 49. No. 1 
(15 cents): Mirro Aluminum Company, 
Manitowac. Wise. 54220.
The “Blue Book,” 29th edition includ
ing up-to-date home canning methods 
($1): Ball Freezer Book (50 cents); Ball 
Corp., Consumer Publications. Box 
2005, Muncic. Ind. 47302.
Kerr Home Canning and Freezing 
Book ($1): Kerr Gla.ss Mfg. Corp.. 
Consumer Products Division.s, Sand 
Springs. Okla. 74063. 
i^mardin Home Canning Guide ($1): 
Bernardin, Inc., P.O. Box 725, Evans
ville, Ind. 47705.
Heinz Guide to Succes.sful Pickling 
(free): Pickling Information Center. 
Heinz U.S.A.. P.O. Box 28, D-17V. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15230.
U,S. Department of Agriculture book
lets: Home Canning of Fruits & Vege
tables G8 (45 cents); Home Freezing of 
Fruits & Vegetables GU) (55 cents); 
How to Make Jellies, Jams and Pre
serves at Home G56 (40 cents); Stor
ing Perishable Foods in the Home G78 
(25 cents); Making Pickles & Relishes 
at Home G92 (45 cents): Write to Con
sumer Product Information Center, 
Pueblo, Colo. 8KK)9 (make check pay
able to Public Printer).

Garlic Egg Bread
Makes 2 loaves, 12 slices each. Each 
slice: 137 cal.; 4 gms. P.; 2 gms. F.; 
24.9 gms. C. Cost per slice: 3-6 cents.
$ to 6 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 packages active dry yea.st
2 tablespoon.s butter or margarine, 

foftened
2 Clips hot water (120* to 130")
3 large eggs, at room temperature 
2 large cloves of garlic, pressed 
Pure vegetable oil
1. In large bowl combine l'/2 cups 
flour, sugar, salt and undissolved yeast. 
Add butler or margarine and water.
2. Beat mixture on medium speed of 
mixer 2 minutes, scraping bowl with 
rubber spatula occasionally. Add eggs, 
garlic and '/i cup more flour. Beal on 
high speed 2 minutes.
3. With spoon, stir in enough addition
al flour to make a soft dough, about 3 
to 4 cups. Dough will be sticky. Grease 
top of dough and sides of bowl with 
oil. Cover bowl with damp towel. Let 
rise in warm place (85°). free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk (about 45 
minutes).
4. Stir dough down. With well-floured 
hands, divide dough in half. Put into 
two well-greased llA-quart casseroles. 
Cover with towels. Let rise in warm 
place until doubled in bulk.
5. Heat oven to 375°. Bake breads 35 
minutes or until breads sound hollow 
when tapped lightly. Remove from 
casseroles immediately to wire rack. 
Cool. Wrap in plastic wrap, bags or 
aluminum foil. Label and freeze 1 loaf 
for up to 3 months.
6. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Beef Liver and Onions 
Sliced Carrots • Green Lima Beans 

Garlic E|j^ Bread 
Mixed Fruit Bowl

Turkey and Green Peppers
Makes 20 servings, 10 each time. Each 
serving: 431 cal.; 33.9 gms. P.i 29 gms. 
F.; 7 gms. C. Source of vitamin C. Cost 
per .serving: 43 cents.
1 frozen turkey, about 10 to 12 

pounds, thawed, or use turkey parts
2 quarts water (8 cups)

cup butter or margarine
1 piiunds green peppers, seeded and 

cut into slivers
Vi pound small onions, peeled and 

cut into wedges
2 cups sliced celery

cup cornstarch 
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspiion poultry seasoning 
>4 teaspoon pepper
1. Rinse turkey: cut into pieces for 
cooking and handling ease. Put pieces 
or parts (if used) in I large saucepot or
2 kettles, Add water If de.sired. add 
bits of celery leaves, carrots or onion to 
flavor broth. Bring to boiling. Cover 
Simmer turkey over low heat until ten
der, about 2'/2 hours.
2. With slotted spoon remove turkey to 
large bowl. Strain broth: reserve. Cool 
turkey until easy to handle; bone and 
skin, Cut turkey into 1-inch chunks.
3. In kettle melt butter or margarine 
over medium heat. Add green peppers, 
onions and celery. Saute until vege
tables are tender-crisp. Remove with 
slotted spoon to bowl. Add cornstarch 
to fat left in pan. Cook 1 minute.
4. Remove pan from heat. Gradually 
stir in 6 cups strained turkey brcHh. 
(Use any remaining broth for soup.) 
Return to heat. Bring to boiling, stir
ring constantly. Add turkey chunks, 
salt, poultry seasoning and pepper. Add 
vegetables. Toss gently. Remove half of 
mixture to freezer containers, allowing 
1 inch headspace. Or put into 3-quart 
ca.sserole lined with heavy-duty alumi
num foil. Heat remaining mixture until 
hot. .Serve over toast points, if desired.
5. To freeze turkey mixture, cover con
tainers or wrap casserole; cool in water 
bath or refrigerate. Label and freeze. 
Use within 2 months. When ready to 
serve frozen mixture, thaw and reheat 
over very low heat or place in covered 
casserole and heat in 350® oven.
6. American Home’.s Suggested Menu:

Tuikey and Green Peppers 
Buttered Toast Points or Crisp Noodles 

Radish-Green Bean Vinaigrette 
Yogurt Plum Parfait

r 1
ITo change or correct 

your address
I
I

IBeans Americanne
Makes 8 serving.s, 4 each time. Each 
.serving: 275 cal.; 15.3 gms. P.: 5 gms. 
F.: 44 gms. C. Source of thiamine and 
vitamin C. Co.st per serving; 17 cents.
1 pound dried pea or navy beans
1 ‘/i quarts water (6 cups)
2 tabicspiMins pure vegetable oil 
I cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon Worcestershire .sauce 
4 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 can (10-% ounces) condensed 

tomato soup, undiluted 
Va tca.spoon ground cloves
1. Rinse beans. Put into saucepot or 
cettle with water. Bring to boiling. Boil 
* minutes. Remove from heat. Cover, 
ioak beans 1 hour,
2. Return beans to boiling. Cover, 
dimmer over low heat I hour, stirring 
xwasionally. Pour beans into colander 
aver large ^wl. Set aside.
L Heat oil in same pan. Add onion

Attach tabal from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code, When changing 
address, please giw> 8 weeks' notice.

I
I

IAll correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. H you are re- I 
ceiving duplicate copies, please send I 
both labels. I

I
ISend address changes to:

American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions: One year$5.94. ] 
Canada: One year $6.94.
All other countries: One year $7.94.

Name

I
I
I

I
I

Address.

City. State. ■Zip.

Postmaster; Send form 3579 to American 
Home, P.O. Box 4558. Des Moines, towe 50306
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STARS OF ALABAMA QUILT:QUILTS / ^44" wide fabric:
10 yds. natural for top 
and lining
1 yd. each light orange, 
orange
114 yds. light blue 
214 yds. blue

approxi- . 
matelv
72"x8f<" '

\
Here's how to make the hand
some pair pictured on pages 50-51.

\
\/ \

/ \
/MATERIALS YOU WILL NEED \

/ \Fabric as listed for each quilt top and lining 
Thread: No. 50 for basting

No. 70 in each color for sewing and 
quilting

One pkg. 70" x 90" quilt batting
Short, sharp No. 8 or 9 needles
Fine sandpaper, sharp pencils, pushpins, old sheets.
12 large safety pins, several pkgs. cotton tape

/ \
Cut two 90" lengths natu
ral; cut a 5" and a 1" strip 
along one side of each for 
side borders and binding: 
save rest for lining. Cut a 
78" length of natural: cut 
two 5" and two I" strips 
along one side for end bor
ders and binding: u.se rest 
for patches. Before cutting 
all parts, we recommend 
cutting diamonds for one 
block and a.ssembling star 
design first, then checking 
sizes for squares and trian
gles to complete the block.
The following are FINISHED 
SIZES: draw patterns on sandpaper 
and cut number required, allowing 
for 14" seams around each:

4'4 "x4'/4 " squares—80 natural 
4"x4" triangles—80 natural 
114 "xl '4 " squares—241 natural 

1 *4 "xl ’4 " triangles—38 natural,
520 blue

diamonds from pattern—
160 each natural, blue 
320 each orange, light orange 
480 light blue

Pin or baste pieces together; sew with liny running stitches, 
starting and ending with small back stitches instead of knots. 
Row 1: With right sides together, seam a light blue to a light 
orange (below). Seam a natural to the light orange (bot
tom). Form second row from orange, light blue and light 
orange, Form third row from blue, orange and light blue. 
Press seams of Row 1 in same directions (press both seam 
allowances to one side, as open seams weaken construction): 
press seams of Row 2 in opposite direction from Row 1: 
press seams of Row 3 in same direction as Row 1. .Seam
WRONG 
SIDE OF 

LIGHT 
ORANGE /

\/
\/
\/

FULL-
SIZE

PATTERN

\/

\/ /FOR\ /DIAMOND
/\ /GENERAL DIRECTIONS \ /

\Read instructions carefully before starting. Use colorfa.st. 
closely woven cotton or cotton-polyester fabric: do not use 
selvage edge on any parts. Trace patterns onto smooth side 
of sandpaper, using ruler for straight lines. Cut patterns 
carefully to EXACT FINISHED SIZES: make several of 
each as edges become frayed during marking. Place grit side 
of pattern on wrong side of fabric to prevent pattern from 
slipping: mark around edges with very sharp pencil. Pencil 
lines will be SEWING GUIDE LINES, so lx sure they are 
straight and even, especially comers. Allow a full 14 " be
tween all pieces to permit a 14 " seam on all sides of each 
one. Grain lines of fabric run parallel to selvages and across 
fabric. Squares and oblongs must be placed with all edges on 
grain: diamond-shaped patches need two sides on grain: 
right-angle triangles should have two sides on grain: curved 
pieces have grain along center of longest length. Space as 
close as possible to make sure you have enough fabric.

/\ /
\ /

/\ /\
/

\ /\
/\

/\ /
' /

V

COLOR KEY 
NATURAL 

I I LIGHT ORANGE□
ORANGE

LIGHT BLUE
Make tops for each quilt as directed. Attach lining, quilt and 
bind as follows; Cut away selvages on two 90" lengths of 
lining: join with a 14" seam: press seam open. Press com
pleted top carefully. Mark curved and diagonal quilting lines 
on each block, using ruler and making tiny pencil dots as 
guides for sewing straight lines. Lay clean sheet on floor: 
hold in place with pushpins: stretch lining WRONG SIDE 
UP on sheet; hold with pushpins. Spread batting smoothly 
on lining; stretch top over batting RIGHT SIDE UP. Pin 
three layers together: baste with large stitches through all 
layers—from center to each edge, from center to each cor
ner and around outside edge.

BLUE

SEAM RIGHT SIDE 
OF LIGHT 

; BLUE_____
We recommend using a full-size quilting frame for best re
sults, but a large-size quilting hoop may be used instead.

To attach to quilting frame, baste strips of sheet around all 
sides of quilt; cover about 1" on front and back. Wrap strips 
of sheet around side pieces of frame: baste sides of quilt to 
sheet on frame. Roll so center of quilt will be in center of 
frame (roll from both sides to center). Pin six safety pins 
across ends of quilt, face up. spaced evenly; slip lengths of 
tape through pins; tie over ends of frame, pulling quilt taut.

Start quilting at center: work out to top. bottom and each 
side edge. Use an up and down stitch with one hand under 
quilt to guide needle and one on top to stitch. Use small, 
even stitches. See individual quilts for additional directions.

After quilting, trim edges evenly. Place binding strip along 
one side edge of top; sew from edge: turn strip over 
edge of quilt: turn under raw edge. Blind-stitch to lining 
along fold so binding is an even width on right side of quilt 
top. Attach binding to other side and each end in same man
ner, turning ends of binding under at each comer on ends.

PENCIL LINES
RIGHT
SIDE ■i

WRONG SIDE 
OF NATURAL RIGHT 

SIDE
three rows together to form one point of star, matching cor
ners (above, right).
Make seven more points EXACTLY the same. Join four 
points for each half of star with points of natural diamonds 
meeting at center: then join star halves. Sew squares and 
triangles alternately between points to form complete block. 
Press carefully. Make 19 more blocks the same way.
Form short joining strips from two natural triangles. 16 blue 
triangles and .seven natural 114" squares. Make 11 more 
.strips the same way.
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Join five blocks with a snort joining strip between each. Do 1 
this three more times. Make three long joining strips as be- f 
fore, starting and ending each with a natural triangle. Con- ' 
nect the four sections of joined blocks with a long strip be
tween each for complete quill top. Sew borders around all 
sides, mitering corners carefully. Follow general directions 
for attaching lining and quilting; quilt inside each dia
mond with matching color; quilt large triangles and squares 
of each block and border as shown by dash lines. See general 
directions for binding edges after quilting.

QUARTER 
OF FLOWER

ROSE
PETAL
CUT 54

HALF
RED

PETAL
CUT 27 

REVERSE 
AND CUT 27

OF
CENTER

CUT 27

POMEGRANATE QUILT: approximately 72" x S4'

44" wide fabric:
10 yds. natural

1 Va yds. light green l >-'1 
H yd. each red, red dot 
10 yds. " wide single | 1

fold bias tape 
8"xl2" pc. green fabric RED DOT 

to match tape
Note: Bias tape is easier to use, but fabric may be used for 
stems if you prefer.

COLOR KEY
O FLOWER

CENTERLIGHT GREENRED
DARK GREENROSE CUT 6

POMEGRANATE SQUARE
Cut two 90" lengths of natural; cut a 5" and a 1" strip along 
one side of each for side borders and binding: save the rest Place patches on paper pat- 
for lining. Cut a 76" length of natural; cut two 5" and two tern; draw lines for stems (as ;
1" strips along one side for end borders and binding. Draw at right). Place pattern on
a 14" square pattern. Allowing Va " for seams on all pieces, fabric; mark positions of . 
cut 15 squares. Cut pattern in half diagonally and cut 12 stems; applique stems in place ; 
trianglesTcut one triangle in half for two top comers. m '
Make patterns (top. right) for patches from fine sandpaper: red dot cemer '
trace four quarters to make a whole flower; trace two halves position with rose section on 
to make a whole leaf; trace two halves to make a pome- ^ edges meet (right. |
granatc center; trace each of three sections twice for buds, below); applique around out- | 
Trace around patterns on wrong side of fabric, marking each side edges, then sew raw edges 
quantity needed as shown on patterns. Allow for 14 " seams in place with srnall running 

all sides of leaves, flowers and centers, each part of buds .stitches. Applique red petals
in place. Seam a green triangle 
at corner along long edge; 
turn back to cover raw edge: 
press seam; baste side edges in 
place. Make 8 more squares 
the same; press.

on
and red petals; allow for Va " seams on TOP EDGE ONLY 
of red dot center and on outside CURVED EEXjE ONLY 
of rose sections (see top, right). Cut nine green 2%" right- 
angle triangles with Va " scam allowance on longest edge. 
To appliqu6, try each of these two methods to determine the 
one you find easiest: (1) Cut out patch; clip seam allow
ance; turn to wrong side along marked lines; baste; press. 
(2) Using fine machine-stitch and matching thread, stitch 
along marked line first, then cut out and continue as above. 
Apply patches; use matching thread, tiny overcast stitches.

Flower Square (pictured next page)
How you begin: Applique red dot center to flower, (hen 
applique to center of square, Cut 2" pieces of tape; cut 
away one fold edge: turn under to Va" wide. Applique

continued



Don’t you wait for septic 
tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^now. 5 
worth once a month can s< 
you hundreds of dollars.
The Bodens ore reel people.Their cesspool really i 
work. This picture wos token as it was being dor 
job really cost $550.

It could happen to you! For years the Boden 
like most home owners. Their sewage system > 
fine, so they ignored it. Meonwhile, trouble b 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfacec 
learned the hard way—when you see septic t 
cesspool trouble, it may be too late.

That's why you should start using Rid-X now, 
trouble starts. Today's modern detergents, bl 
and lyes can destroy the octive bacterio your s 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid-X is a bei 
bacteria additive made to help reactivate that e: 
bocterio oction; to help liquefy waste matter, o 
fats. Rid-X works to keep septic tonks and ce 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rrd-X with liquid and caustic p 
made to simply unclog drains. RId-X Is specially 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. J( 
worth, flushed down the toilet bowl once a mon 
save you hundreds of dollarsl Buy Rid-X today, 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
Get o discount coupon worth 50* towards 
your purchase of Rid-X (it's lika gatting 
the first month's supply free) —plus o 
free 16-poge booklet on septic tonk- 
cesspeel maintenance. Send nome ortd 
address to Rid-X. P.O. Box 225,White 
Ploini, N.Y. 10506.

SHPTlCTAk
p&I^POO
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continued

setions for attaching lining and quilting: 
Dssibie around all appliqued parts: quilt 
5s with rows ’/i " apart, following designs: 
s, triangles and borders with rows Vi" 
dash lines (below, left), using matching 
ions for binding edges after quilling.
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[continued from page 531 • Robert Mondavi Pinot Noir 19* 
($5.25). A brilliant red-purpJe. with 
rich fragrance, this is an excellent e 
ample of a well-made California Pini 
Noir. You can actually taste the fru 
It makes a fine accompaniment to ra 
prime ribs, rack of lamb, strong cheese
• Louis M. Martini Zinfandel 19' 
($2.75). Ruby-colored,, this is a lau 
ably consistent wine, with spicy, frui 
nose and flavor. Highly versatile, 
makes a marvelous partner to Italic 
foods, chops, steaks, rare meats, gam
• Beaulieu Vineyards Cabernet Sa 
vignon 1972 ($4.50). Medium red 
color, with a tantalizing bouquet red 
lent of oak. Beaulieu Vineyards Ca 
emet Sauvignon is a favorite with wii 
lovers. It has a desirable tannin tast 
and may be enjoyed with all meat 
chicken, cheese.
• Inglenook Cabernet Sauvignon 19' 
($6.50). Rich ruby in hue. with a fi 
nose offering evidence of wood 
and a pronounced Cabernet Sauvigne 
aroma, this wine has a strong variet 
character, is nicely balanced and ct 
be cellared under proper conditions f< 
five years or more, if you desire. I 
fine with meats, game, strong chcest
• Scba.stiani Amore Cream Sher 
($3.75). Golden nougat in color, with 
leapingly sweet nose, here is a smoot 
mouth-filling wine—the desired ugir 
is evident once you taste it. It makes 
sensually mellow drink after dinne 
with chocolates or almonds.

Doctor-tested medication 
work.s fast for hours to help Our choices represent 

the best California 
wines widely available.
The American Home Wine Award 
winners comprise a variety of wines to 
complement any taste or need; white, 
red and rose wines; champagne, sherry 
and port. All are pictured on pages 
52-53. A brief description of each 
wine follows, along with the minimum 
price per fifth established on the 
West Coast this summer.

Feminine
Brinies prompt temporary relief 

from vaginal itching and burning.
If you suffer from external vagi

nal itching, there is now a creme 
medication .specifically formulated to 
bring fast, temporary relief. Called 
VagisiP“, it’s available without a 
prescription.

Doctor-tested, this easy-to- 
apply medication helps stop external 
vaginal itching almost instantly. 
Leaves a cooling, protective film to 
help check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, speed natural healing.

Vagisil is delicately scented, 
non-staining. At drug counters. Or 
for trial tube, send 25p to Vagisil, 
Box 328 HM.
White Plains, N.Y.

PREMIUM WINES
• Almaden Vineyards Blanc de Blancs
1972 ($6.50). With its soft golden color, 
this champagne is a California classic: 
crisp, delicate, flavorful and light on 
the palate. It makes an appetite-teasing 
aperitif, but it also may be served dur
ing a meal as well as with dessert. It is 
the perfect all-around wine.
• SImi Gewiirz Tramlner 1973 ($4). 
A pale green-gold in color, with an ele
gantly spicy aroma you would expect 
from the more expensive Alsatian 
wines. Simi’s Gewiirz Traminer is light
bodied. with a pleasantly tart finish. 
Sip it on a leisurely afternoon; serve 
with seafood or mild cheese.
• Wente Brothers Pinut Chardonnay
1973 ($3.75). Golden and clear, with a 
grassy nose that is enhanced by open
ing the bottle 30 to 45 minutes before 
serving, this Pinot Chardonnay has 
some oak in the taste plus a noticeable 
flavor of fruit. It’s a stunning white 
wine for its price, idea! with light fish 
dishes, white meats, roast chicken.
• Mirassou Chenin Blanc 1973 
($3.25). Green-gold in hue, this is a 
lively wine, with a luscious fruitiness 
that leaps out of the glass. Its tingling 
freshness results from grapes that are 
crushed eight seconds after they are 
picked. Mirassou’s Chenin Blanc is 
pleasant to drink by itself, with vege
tarian dishes or with fruit and cheese.
• Charles Krug Johannisberg Riesling 
(nonvintage, $3.75). Straw-colored, 
with a greenish glow, this wine i.s made 
after the fashion of the Moselle-style 
Rieslings, and enjoys a fruity nose and 
flavor. It’s nicely balanced, with a deli
cate aftertaste. Sip it with an omelette 
or salad luncheon or with a fresh
water fish such as trout.
• Robert Mondavi Camay 1973 
($3.25). Deep garnet in color, here’s a 
Camay that offers an intensely fruity 
flavor. It is also youthfully assertive, 
which adds to its charm. Enjoy it with 
ham. veal, turkey.
• Christian Brothers Pinot Saint 
George (nonvintage. $4). A royal red. 
with an enticing bouquet and ta.ste. this 
wine is soft, graceful, refined—and 
subtle in its finish. Serve it with chicken 
pot pie, moussaka. roasted meaLs.

Vagisil

EVERYDAY WINES
• Cresta Blanca Dry Watch Sher 
($2.70). Amber in color, nutlike in no 
and flavor, this is a fine dry sher 
whose price is unbeatable. It makes 
dandy aperitif and has a delightf 
aftertaste.
• Concannon Vineyard Semilion 19* 
($2.50). Pale gold, with a soft frui 
flavor, Concannon’s Semilion has 
medium/almost-rich flavor that linge 
nicely on the palate. Serve with crack< 
crab. veal, white meat of turkey, chic 
en breasts, macaroni with cheese.
• Inglenook Navalle French Color 
bard (nonvintage, $1.99). Straw-co 
ored and clear, with a fruity nose, th 
French Colombard is delicately di 
and goes well with chicken salad, veg 
table dishes, fresh fruit snacks.
• Beaulieu Vineyards Chablis 191 
($2.75). Lovely soft color, with a fr 
grantly grassy aroma, the Bcaulu 
Chablis is crisp and dry. somewh 
tart. A good choice for fish dishes, it 
also a delightful pre-dinner libation.
• Paul Ma.«ion Emerald Dry (noi 
vintage, $2.25). Pale yellow, with 
fruity—almost grapy—nose, this pn 
prietary California wine has a capt 
vating trace of melIownes.s that goi 
with light meals, seafoods.
• Almadra Vineyards Grenache Ro! 
(nonvintage, $1.89). A beautif 
orange-pink, with good varietal cha

Save .$200.
(rfandfather 

clock

TVue HeirkMm Quality
• Easy assembly, only 

a few hours
• Miterin}?, all difficult 

work completed
• No power tools
• Precision W. German 

movement
• Cherry, Mahogany 

or Maple
• Money-back guarantee
• Save J200 over com

pleted clock at retail
Send for free catalogue.

X^stchester Qock (pmpany
D^L Att-9, 360 K**Ur BmiUimg. 

Dtmiitm Am. S., Crmmd .^icb. 40952
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acter. this makes a pleasant choice for 
anyone just beginning to enjoy wine. 
It’s amiable as an aperitif, but is also so 
versatile you can serve if with lighter 
meats, fish, fowl, fruit.
• Wente Brothers Le Blanc de Blancs 
(nonvintage, $2.50). Yellow-gold, with 
a fresh fruity fragrance, this Le Blanc 
dc Blancs is crisp, with a grapy taste 
and noticeable residual sugar. It's won
derful with barbecued chicken, seafood 
salads, tuna or salmon.
• Beaulieu Vineyards Burgundy 1972 
($2.75). Deep red. it has a distinguished 
:haracter for a generic wine: robust, 
rich and full. This is a great buy that 
;oes well with meats, cheeses, anything 
i red wine complements.
• Louis M. Martini Claret (nonvint- 
ige. $2.25). With its smooth garnet 
:olor and woodlike nose, this is a tart, 
lavorful claret that’s wonderful with 
arc meats, lamb. Italian dishes.
» Ingicnook Navallc Ruby Cabernet 
nonvintage, $1.99). Dark red, with 
vhat some buffs call a "toasted” nose, 
his is a full-flavored wine that’s fine 
vith meats, cheeses.

Jewel Clean
...because fine jewelry 

deserves fine care

Your jewelry will take on 
added sparkle and beauty 

the first time, and every 
time you clean it with 

Hagerty Jewel Clean. 
Recommended by jewelers 

to millions of customers 
because it’s the safe, 

convenient way to care for 
diamonds, gold, platinum, and 

fine jewelry ... right in the 
home. Comes complete 

with dip basket and 
brush. You can trust 

Hagerty ... the 
jewelry care 

specialists 
since 1895.Store and display 

the wines you serve to
' vBlcletS

At fine jewelers everywhere

his handsome redwood wine rack is 
ist one of more than a dozen wine stor- 
ce units you can build easily yourself. 
ind them all in "Redwood Wine Rack 
'onstruction Plans"—yours for fust 50 
'.nts from: Louisiana-Pacific, 1300
W. Fifth Ave.. Portland, Ore. 97201.

£. & J. Gallo Barbera (nonvintage, 
.99). Good color, light nose and me- 
jm body mark this Gallo wine 
th a lingering fruity/tart aftertaste. 
\ young and interesting- 
(h spicy Mediterraneao-styie dishes, 
Stas, casseroles.
Christian Brothers Black Label 
ensure Port ($2,85). Dark colored, 
th a complex nose, this is a medium- 
cct port with an impressive balance 
subtle tastes. It’s good with sweet. 
:amy cheeses, walnuts and almonds, 
ed fruits such as raisins and apricots, 
J stuffed fruits.

Mapa Burl from France.excellent

*»s.

From the exquisite Hekman collection. Our Idea Book illustrates over 230 
tables, consoles, commodes, cabinets, desks and custom chairs to help 
you accent your tvorrte through traditional beauty. 51.00 please to: Hekman 
Furniture Company, 1400 Buchanan S.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502.
Nam*------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------

□
CiN S'at* Ap-------
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Winter rose
You can wear 
this flattering 
long-lovely now 
*n through snow
time! Elegantly 
classic in design 
and sooo softly 
feminine in 
silky, nylon-ace
tate knit. Lined 
bodice. Long 
back zipper. 
Machine wash 
and dry. Pink 
roses on black, 
or yellow roses 
on brown. Sizes 
8-18;14'/i-26!^. 
$29 plus St 
hdig. Vicki 
Wayne, 610 S. 
Countr 
A9R,
AZ 85716.

Now’s The Time 
To Send For 

Your Free
Yield House Catalog!

I I

Amerkai
Home

Maiket
Whtt't Vitid Houm7 It's tha best of your 
house. The quetity furniture, the quelity 
•cceseories you went but )UfT een't seem 
to ftnd. We'»« been sendine Yi^d House 
to houses ell over Americe for over 30 
veers. Now, let us tend Yield House to 
you. PlaceWe'll tend you <deee from the pest 
like Colonial hutches. Cupboards & dry 
sinks. Prectical femily ideas, too. Idte 
iraetle dining tables & comfortable 
desks. Plus ideas for toitev. unique ac- 
cWBoriet for Colonial homes, contampor- 
ery homes, epartmenit, wherever you live.

I'd like to see the best of Yield House 
for my house. Ruch me your new FREE 
COLOR CATALOG today.

Name

AddrtK Lynn Headley—Editor
The Yield House Catalog has a 

reputation for quality & imaginative 
•dM you'll feel el home with—at prices 
your home will like. too.

Best of all, your catalog's free! Just 
fill out and send us this coupon today.

ClubCity State
^ield^ouse ® ucson.

Quality Pina Furniture & Accessories 
By Mail For Over 30 Years 

Dept. A59A. North Conway. N.H. 03860 ,/ A plant pleaser!
This marvelous standing planter 
of handwoven two-tone rattan is 
a must for displaying your prized 
plants! Sturdy rattan legs a.ssurc 
solid placement. 22" hi^; 8" in 
diameter; 6" deep. Creates a cozy 
look in any setting! Standing 
planter is $10.95 plus $2 hdIg. 
Catalog. 25<t. Fran’s Basket 
House, Dept. AH9, Rt. 10, Suc- 
casunna, NJ 07876,

Armchair artistry 
Visit ‘‘The Magnificent World of 
Art" via this beautiful color cata
log with over 200 reproductions 
of the world's most famous paint- i 
ings on textured artist canvas in 
four popular sizes. Prints available 
matted, mounted, etc., in variety : 
of frames. 994 to $40. Catalog, 
504. Lambert Studios, Dept. .^M- 
20, 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles. CA 90069.

I
II

Thii bathroom mirror comes to you for 
easy make-up. easy shavInB! 7" two-faced 
mirror flips from plain to maBnifying, ex
tends 20" and swivels for best angle and 
light — folds to wall when not In use. 
Polished chrome-plated metal.
7068 Extanslen Mirror

s.
PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO

A lovely cardigan of washable orlon aetylic with 
a hand crocheted look. Light in weight, yet 
comfortably warm on chilly cveningt. Hea pretty 
shell stitch; scalloped ribbed trim: Msy shoul
der; ^ sleeve. Your choice of white, black, 
beige, pink or light blue. Sixes 32 to 46. S7.9B 
plus 75g pottage. FERRY HOUSE, Dept. H-9, 
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. lOSlO.

II
I

^OERT!V3.99
Add 50c post. 4 hdig. N.Y. res. add foxes

De A82
Any anniversary medal 
Marriage medal makes a marve
lous tongue-in-cheek anniversary 
gift for happy couples. Or give to 
one another as a meritorious re
minder of ‘‘merried’’ life! I" in 
diameter. Engraved with any year 
you specify. Sterling silver, $10, 
Gold. $40. Add $1.75 to engrave 
two first names and date on the 
back. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AH9, 
Boulder, CO 80302.

UaiAN VE'JONml Fuiton Ave. 
Vernon. N.Y.iosso

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14” 
. deep. 17" high.

i
 Black decora

tor pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to 7Vi to 8V4 

ft. ceiling heists. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchersl

s ' 7^
2^

mi-
'

■r

E

SHtchery delights!
And easy. Grandmother's Sam
pler, ‘‘if mother says no ask 
grandmother," or Grandfather’s 
Sampler, ‘‘if all else fails, ask 
grandpa," are marvelous to color
fully cross-stitch on stamped oys
ter linen. Each kit has all you need i 
plus 8V4"xl5" wood frame. $3.95 \ 
plus 454 hdig. for each kit. Order 
from Victoria Gifts. 12 A Water L! kVJ 
St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

SOFT, SUPPLE, SENSATIONAL!
"KRIS" — Mad* for tha soft lift with 
dieir marshmallow-soft patent uppers, 
cushiony foam insoles, self-adjusting 
elasticized back straps, perfect IVi Inch 
heels. In White. Black or Bone. $12.95. 
Sizes: 4 through 12; Narrow, Medium or 
Wide widths. $1.00 extra per pair for 
sizes over 10. Add 90< postage for each 
pair ordered. Refund If not delighted. 
Free catalog.
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. KR. 1711 Main, 
Houston. Texas 77002.

(7,4
i; mbthfr s-J)#* no 
ask Qi'ondmathcr'
^.1% ■•I :-i.:

.JiWsnIlMi
ij oil risf jails 

^ o.<k grandpa
irnmm tm U.SUk.$13.95

w* esie la a* Wfs.

S«mS si fer cMalos. II TlilK r«i( dvductvd I
4 I <«>•>» ymir flrul onivr. I

^MS
OMIlaC, see S2.00 Write for FBES eeteieg

HoUday CltU
Dept. 609-A

Wheat Rldgs. Cole. 80033

Show-off illuminator
Now you can spotUght your pet

Eieces of gla.ss figures, etc., on a 
ardwood illuminator base. Illu
minates the piece from below! 

Effect is dramatic! With 6' cord, 
on/off switch. For size, measure 
ba.se of your gla.ss object. 4x4", 
$12.95; 5x5", $19.95. 5‘^x8", 
$29.95. Add $1.25 hdig. World’s 
Window, AH9, 12 Holly Lane. 
Plainview, NY 11803.

Allium Moly5 50^
Bulbs WOODCRAFTBlooms in summer with thick ball-like 

clusters of yellow flowers on stems up to 14". Healthy, hardy and guaranteed 
blooming sixe bulbs (4 cm,). Free fall 
Planting Guide included. Order today.

Michigan Bulb Company, Dept. ZC-I402 1950 Waldorf N.W., Grand Rapids, Ml 49550

FInp honlwM] hirnUurp Hila In ^ontfIlnHl^lr^, 
Mndltrrrnnran »r <‘nli>nUI ilrairn, rVn-n SK.no%. 
Wv prL«rut, nt atl part* nnd Blilp to yfHi rf*iidy fur 
Auraibly aod flhRl Rniittlnr. Ynii niilHh to ynup 
drcontlnr nrviU. Arttrlf* iVir All momber* nf tha 
family, fl«ms ranar fioni «im(»1p (o romplax, 

Slmmft WMHkrafv
po xiamr, wnitanaii, oh 492iJ



UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL
GROWm

SHADE TREE
LESS $700 each
THAN

FANTASTIC 50c BONUS OFFER
ALL BONUS TREES SHIPPED AT 4 TO 6 FT.

^SHIPPED AT 5 TO 7 FEET
(all shipping costs paid)

ACTUAL FHOTOGKAPH Of A fIVf YlAB SCAKLET MAPLE. lACEft ftUBRUMi
• This gorgeous tree is known as the scarlet maple, red 

maple, or the EVER CHANGING MAPLE.
• Beautiful Red Scarlet leaves in the (all of the year, and 

beautiful deep dark green leaves in the spring of the 
year.

• Grows approximately up to 25*30 feet over a five year 
period, which makes it one of the fastest growing shade 
trees in America today.

• Many landscape architects and nursery men refer to this 
native tree as the “2 in 1" tree, because of its dual quali
ties of beauty and speed and you won't have to wait long 
for shade because we ship these beautiful trees at 5 to 
7 feet.

• Adaptabilty — "The scarlet maple has one of the widest 
ranges of our native trees, growing from eastern central 
Canada to Florida, and because of Its ease of trans
planting it adapts to any type of soil." (From All About 
Trees by £. Johnson.) The one tree experts agree will 
grow anywhere in the U.S.A.

Whita Dogwood (cornus flordia) 
This beautifui flowering traa has 
large white blossoms, and can be 
seen m all parts of the country. 
Us foliage is aflractlve all summer 
and has beautiful tall colors, as the 
red berries hang on most of the 
winter. Orows to 2S teet. (shipped 
at 4 to S feet).

Had Bud (cards canadensis) This 
beautiful flowering tree is native to 
both the north end south and there* 
by extremely hardy. It blooms at 
the seme time as the dogwoods 
and Its gorgeous pink flowers form 
a lovely combination with tha dog
woods. Grows to 25 feet, (shippad 
at 4 to 6 feet).

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR MOME NOW ORDER 
TODAY ON A THREE YEAR GUARANTEE.

Imaginel These beautiful trees shading youf home and the lovely con
trast it will give hie surroundings, and will bring praise and admiration 
from everyone. ORDER TODAY DURING THIS PLANTING SEASON AT OUR 
SPECIAL PRICES AND BONUS OFFERS.

j~NURSERY BARN
I P.O. Box 712-BA-9 
I McMinnville, Tennessee 37110-

ALL
SHIPPING

PAIDOUR PRICES BONUS TREESA b.
Please send us the number of these beautiful red mapiec as indi
cated below on a three year guarantee. Also we understand we 
may purchase up to as many bonus trees as we do shade trees 
at only .5D« extra per tree if we desire. However we are under no 
obligation to buy any All orders will be acknowledged and ah'ipped 
at proper time in my area

$ 7.98 
..S12.S8 
..$17.98

ii You may purchase up to as 
many bonus trees as you do 

shade trees — for example if 
you purchase 4 shade trees you 
may order either 1-2-3 or 4 bonus 
trees or none. Each bonus tree 
costs only ,S0C each m any 
combination. All bonus tree 

orders must be placed 
‘ at the same time as 

the shade tree 
order.

We guarantee our price 
te be the best possible and 

if you find any of these trees 
advertised for less, (same sixe 
and vanaty) we will refund (he 
difference plus give you a 
free gift of your choice

Ltrom our catalogue.
How can you ^

2 RED MAPLES 
4 RED MAPLES 
6 RED MAPLES

B 8 RED MAPLES 
18 RED MAPLES..........$31.98

$22.981 r
r ^ f AMOUNT OF RED MAPLE ORDER $. 

SEND.
BONUS TREES

r —BONUS TREES
VI' ONLY .SOC EACH..S HOWMANY VARIETYADD SALES TAX

WHERE APPLICABLE ......
GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSED BY .$. .W. DOGWOOD

.REDBUDG O CASH DCHECK □ M.O......... $.

AM trees including bonus trees 
guaranteed to live and it by mere 
chance any fail to live they will be 
piorarl free of charge for three years.

Name__
Address.
City___
State__
Q Check here for free fund-raising literature for your 

club, church or organization. No obligation of course.

are

re-
Zip.
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Wooden apple tea set
Any tiny hostess will adore this 
precious tea set. All hand-crafted 
of hardwood and beautifully 
painted, the rosy apple houses a 
table, 2 cups. 2 plates, tea pot and 
sugar bowl with lids, and a serv- 
ing bowl with 3 mini apples! 3>/2". 
A must for any little miss. $4.98

Just send for Atdens new 768-pg. Fall and Winter Catalog 
and we’ll include a $5 Merchandise Discount Certificate

plus 504 hdlg. From Lillian Ver
non. Dept. A9E, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Clip coupon, and see what’s 
new in fashion for 1975. Great 

new money-saving ideas in 
furnishings, appliances, out

door needs too. To get you 
started shopping you'll also get 

a $5 Merchandise Discount 
Certificate (good with your first 

order of $15 or more). Enclose

Genuine turquoise ring 
Indian jewelry, real treasures from 
the Southwest, is handcrafted of 
sterling silver and features genuine 
turquoise stones. Ring with 1" 
oval stone in full and Vi sizes 5-9. 
$16 plus 404 hdlg. Matching clip 
back earrings with Vi " oval stones. 
$16 plus ^4. Sensational gifts! 
Southwestern Gifts, 620 So. Coun
try Club A9J, Tucson, AZ 85716.

$1 to cover postage and
handling costs.

ffU3£^
Pretty eyelet ruffles
Tieback curtains of 100% poly
ester permanent press are 80" 
wide with 2" eyelet ruffles on 3 
sides. Simply machine wash and 
dry. Specify cream or white. 45". 
54". 63", $1] per pair. 72", 81". 
90", $14 per pair. 10" x 72" val
ance, $3.50 each. Add $1.75 for 
hdlg. per order, Free catalog. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH9. 
Stockbridge. MA 01262.

ACT NOWl
QuMntitims ar» limHad.

Offer good for 
new eustoman only.

2 Aldsns, Box 6167, Chicago, III. 606BO |

• t'w ancloasd SI to covtr Doaiaga and handling com |
I

Namt
iHLDEnS '^Kattay

Slip into this open-toe, open-heel 
foot flatterer. It's snuggy soft and 
lopped with a pen belt 'n buckle 
for easy wearing. Cushioned in
soles. IVi" stained wood heels. 
Crepe soles. While, bone, navy, 
gold, black, or red. Sizes 4 throu^ 
12. N.M.W. $9.95 plus 904 hdlg. 
Over size 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes. Dept. AH9, 1711 Main, 
Houston. TX 77002.

Sewer's treasure chest 
Precious is the word for this tiny 
gem of a chest in gilded metal and 
leather! Holds not a pirate’s but a 
sewer's handy treasure: golden 
thimble. 2 mini-spools of thread, 
several pins and needles. Made in 
Italy. 114 Great find for
collectors, too! $1.98; 2, $3.50. 
Add 454 hdlg, Ferry House, Dept. 
H95, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

99
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ERSY-UFT

NEW SLEEP COMFORT
Ral«fl tha full width «l your niattroM lor mora' 
healthful, mtlul iloap. Slip the NU.SLANTi 
undar your mattreai at either head or toot of bad.
7 adjuatable poaltlona allow you to prodetarmlna 
the height from 5 to 14'. Botter than extra oil. 
lowi. Foldt invialhly flat. Cuatomar approved lor 
IS yaara. Plywood, Hoad Elovatlon comferta 
diaphragm hornln. aold rooiirgitRtlon; breathing 

d hoart allnientt. Elevation aaaaa vari* 
eoaa and other lug dlioomtorta. Twin Bed Size 
S22.9B. Double Bod Sizii $24.98. We pny poatago 
li khip In 6 houri. NJ reaidenta add S*/» tax. 
Send shock to:

LIKE A HELPING HAND.
Many people-senior citizens, arthntics, 
and those sutlering Irom Multiple Sclerosis, 
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease- 
need help getting in and out ot a chair The 
EASY-LIIT power cushion recliner gently 
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi- 
standing position The lifting angle adjusts 
to fit your needs, controls are easy to 
reach, and it runs on household current. 
EASY-LIFT- like a helping hand.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 136th Street. Dept. AHE-P5 

Grandview, Missouri 64030

HOME IMPROVEMENT BOOKS 
9 Ways TO IMPROVE YOUR 

HOME
DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

an

BOX AA I INew Providence. New Jersey 07974 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE B

ffce.
Hundreds of Ideas 

/ffustrations and Instructions 
C-1 Planning the Best Bathroom 
C-7 Planning Patios and Fences 
C-12 Gardening and Landscaping 
C-23 Guide to Fireplaces 
C l 4 Electrical Wiring 
C-18 Kitchen Planning 
C-19 Enlarge-A-Room 
C-20 Roors, Walls & Callings 
C-21 Home Upkeep and Repair 
Pricas: Series C: Single Books $1.00 ea.. 
3 for $2.50. 6 for $4.50, 9 for $6.50. 
National Plan Service, Inc. Dept. 463 
435 West Fullerton Avenue 
Elmhurst. Illinois 60126 
Please tend books I have ciVefed.
C-1 C-7 C-12 C-13 C-I4 
CIS C-19 C-20 C-21 
Naina..____  - —-

Gifts, siffs« sifts 
Go on a shopping spree 
the inspiring, gift-filled { 
Miles K.imbaH's new. i 
196-page catalog. Shop 
chair comfort for toys 
wares, etc., to satisfy all 
your gift list! 2000 gift idi 
under $5. for men. woi 
children! For free copi 
Kimball, 90 Bond St.. ( 
WI 54901.

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chemical miracloi PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pet stains OR odors from 
carpets safely ... lor pennies compared to 
carpet replacement. ORDER: (#1 . . . URINE- 
OUT . . . removes even years old oxidized pet 
stains, ONLY $5.95). OR: for odors only, (#2 
. . . KIL-OOR, also ONLY $5.95). Add $1.50 
for handling. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 
ClEANCRAFT, 2471 Sania Maaica tlvd., Dapt. 
AH9, Seala Manila, U 40404. SHIPPED IT AIR.

5 Snowdrops 50'^
Dainty, ball-lika whita flowers of Gelartthus 
often appear before snow has gone! Grows 
6-8 inches tall. Riant thasa blooming siza 
(4 cm.) bulbs this fall. Frea Fall Planting 
Guide included. Order today.
Michigan Bulb Company. Oapt. ZD-1402 

1950 Waldorf N.W., Cteed BapMa, Ml 49530

Address
-ap.StatiCity
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New! VJiitons Cake Decorating 
)fearbook: Teaches you everything 
jou need to decorate beautiful cakes

|hc New Wilton \iearbook: Beautiful crakes start here.

The 1976 Wilton Cake Decorating Yearbook teaches you 
rything you need to know to create and decorate the most 
aittful cakes.
Easy step-by-step instructions showyou howto make flowers, 

irts. foncy borders, and specialty designs. YouTl learn cake 
ting techniques, color techniques, and how to make and use 
orating icings. There’s even a brartd new beginner's section 
1 special easy cakes to get you started.
There are dozens and dozens of cake ideas for birthdays, 

iversaries, graduations and all kinds of special occasions like 
istmas. Valentine's Day and Easter. All ^autifully illustrated 
4g 81^" X 11" full color pages.
Fius there’s a whole section that shows you decorations, 

ctal pans, and decorating tools that you can order by mail, 
ct from Wilton.
Send for your all new 192 page full color 1976 Wilton 

rbook now. Learn how simple it is to decorate cakes for 
r family and friends. It’s fun and they’ll love it.

I want to learn how to decorate 
beautiful cakes. Send me the 
New Wilton Yearbook.
I enclose;
□ $1.75 for one c<^>y
□ $3.50 for two copies 
Includes Postage and Handling

3Wilton Enterprises, Inc. 
833 West 115th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60643 
Dept.FU-95
Name

Address

City

State Zip

A cut here



sterling Silver ?|
BICENTENNIAL || 

THIMBLE l|
Artfullv yours
Simple, fewiproof paint-by-the- j 
number method turns you into a i. 
creative mural artist with profes- Ij 
sional results! 74 designs up to £ 
12' ^^ide: up to 3 color schemes. & 
Every kit is complete with pattern, 
brushes, paints. S4.95 to $49.95. 
Catalog with guide, chart, instruc
tions. 25tf. Double M Marketing, 
AH-509E, 18103 Mt. Wa.shingion 
St.. Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

A magnificent 
replica of the 
Liberty Bell. 

Made by American craftsmen 
and hallmarked. A "must" for 
your Bicentennial collection. 
#3407: $14.50 ppd.

NYS «dd tax.
Collactor's catalog SOf. 
Satisfaction guarantaad.

Braided stair treads
Tough, durable, family-wise prac
tical stair ire^s of 9x27” tightly 
braided nylon, take the wear off 
the stair and the worry from your 
mind. Functional yet homey 
touches for any decor, stair treads 
arc literally step-savers! $3.50 
each. Set of 13, $34.50. From 
Yield House, Dept. A59X, No. 
Conway, NH 03860.

'STTie Sewing ConxTNEEDLEPOlirr THEE OfmAMENTS are easy 
to niika for Chrlatmas. Cacti kit includaa can 
»a, Patarna Porsian wool, noodle, design 
chart, and imtrueliom. Sire 3^4* to 5“ tall.
SoWlor Wt...........................................$2.25
Lollypop Kit .. $2.25
Candy Cane KH ... .$2.25
Gingorbroad Man KH ............. $2.25
Drum Kit ... $2.25
ftaggady Ann Kit $2.25
Raggedy Andy Kit  $2.25
Otngarbroad House Kit ................$2.25
Any six kits ....................................$11.95

PLUS 50e POSTAGE ft HANDLING 
Po. Ret. Add d% Soiei Tox. Sorry No COO's

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Oapt. AH9, Whitestono, NY 11357

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
21/. to 14. AAAA to EEE

/ 10 DAY TRIAL
You take no risk. Wear 

^10 days. If not de- 
j lighted, return for 

refund.
I SEND FOR FREE !
V COLOR CATALOG of
V 403 brand new Fall 
\ shoe fashions, all

stocked in hard-to- 
get sizes at low 
prices.
You won't believe 

how comfortable shoes can be until you 
surround your feet with genuine deerskin. 
Deerskin Is absolutely the softest, most 
pliant leather we have ever seen. Beneath 
your foot is almost one Inch of cushiony 
softness. Comes In fawn tan, olive gray, 
and white. Send $23.99. Money refunded 
if not delighted.

Use Master Charge or SanhAmericard 
WORLD’S LARGEST IN HARD TO-FIND SIZES

“Butterfly palni.s**
Lush, lovely tropical palm trees 
are ideal for patio and garden— 
and indoors in winter. Thrive in 
sun or shade with little care. Can 
grow up to 6' tall. Receive up to 
2' tall. 3 palms in a pot. $3.95 plus 
.^Oc hdlg. 6 palms in 2 pots, $6 
plus $1.9 palms in 3 pots. $8 plus 
$1. Palm Nursery Sales, Dept. 1. 
AH9. Box 383, Westport. CT 
06880. 2^

GENUINE DEERSKIN

24 color wallet photos ■
New borderless, silk-textured and I 
smudgeproof photos in color make I 
welcome gifts for friends and fam- I 
ily. Send Polaroid color print, pho- ® 
to <5x7” or smaller), negative, or 
slide. 24 color photos. $2. For 36 1 
black and white, $1. Free bonus ^ 
photo in plastic. Add 45e hdlg. 
Roxanne Studios. Dept. F-55. Box ^ 
1012. Ixmg Island City, NY 1J101. ^

HILL BROTHERS Dept. 239 
24t Crescent Street. Weltham. Mats. 02154

AOORCSS LAIELS with NICE DESIGNS 
Any Initial, American Flag, Pine, Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunner, SMuaro. Rose (Also. 
Texas Flag, Maple Tree, Treble Clef. 
Palette). Up to 20 letters per line. 4 
lines. Printed In black on white or gold 
gummed labels lVi*'xV&*. 500 on vAlta 
or 250 on gold. $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size, long, $3.50 with design _
$2.50 without, pi^. Specify Initial or 
Design desired. Via Air Mail, add 39« 
per order. Bruce Bolind, 169 Bolind 
Bldg.. Boulder. Colo. 80302. [Since 1956. 
thanks to youl]

or

r

new gpoon ringsi
Romantic settings, one personalized on 
solid Sterling Silver — the other spiced 
with sparkling enamel! Both adjustable.
1290 Personalized Starling ............. .
4493 Pastel Enamel Posy. Antiqued Gold* 
finished Victorian brass .......................$2.98

Bicentennial stamp collee
Just 10# brings you a vivi 
orama of famous pcopi 
historic events in a U.S. 
collection including Betsy 
Lafayette. Bill of Right* 
many more—some nearly : 
old. Plus catalog. Also, f 
stamps to examine free: b 
or none, return balance, 
service anytime. H.E. 
Dept. N-54. Boston. MA ill

CRINKLE DEMI BOOT
$2.96 Pant PcrfactI 8"k" hizh la itretchy Poly

urethane—eaay on. olT. Padded fnaolai; 
Bturdv FLEXIBLE composition sole: 
2 3 • Id" non-skid rubberJlko heel. Colors: 
Red, Navy. aiMk, Rrown, White. Full St 
‘ 2 sixes. S-B > w plus !) .v i o. Satis. Guar,

$10 on all COO $15
OLD PUEBLO TRADER

Add 35e post. $ hdip.
e

UlilAN NEHON plus $1 post.
A90

600 So. Country Club. Tucson, Az. 8571G
The Cricket Long revered by 
the Chinese as a symbol of good 
luck, has been welcomed into 
American homes for the same 
purpose: "A cricket on the hearth 
for good luck and good health.' 
The friendly fellow i$ crafted of 
black iron, stands guard over your 
hearth. 2'/Y' long. Postpaid- 
8297-6—Cricket 
W rtf« for Now Free Gift Cataleof

Dipt. A9S, 510 S. Fulton Ave. 
Mt. vimon, N.Y. 10590

5Glory-oMhe-$now CHd 
Bulbs 3U® CHAIR CANINC KITS |

Now anyoss san r»t^ hit law- IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FINI 
Its antique and helrtoom eftairt ■satOy and Insxsentivsly with a HOW TO PLACE AN ADVEfl 
Nswsll Canlnf Kit. tssli. natural ^
cans, and sasy-ts-follow initrue- 
tlsnt, all p»d. (or snly $4.00; ex
tra cane $2.00 asr chair-let. (III. 
m. add $■• tax)

Availahlt only frem 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Dept. AH
128 Drawer, Hinidalr. III. 60S2I 641 LEXINGTON AVENUE. N.T.. N.'

Sky-blue, star-aliaiMd Chionodoxa flowers 
bloom with the first warm days of spring. 
Show bMl in the rock |■^t•n. Blooming 
tin <4 cm.). Plant this fall. Free Fall 
Planting Guido. Order todey.
Mlchigen Bulb Cempeny, Dept. ZB-1402 

1950 Waldorf N.W.,SrendRepida, Ml 49550

MCNT IN THE AMERICAN
S2.69 j MARKET PLACE. WRITfl

I AMERICAN HOME MAG/I
' DEPARTMENT MP IMiles Kimball76

188 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wis. 54901



The Lazy Way to Lose Weight Fast
'Most Men and Women Are Too Busy Dieting To Ever Get Slim’

I used to starve myself and exer
cise to lose weight. Every day — 
even on weekends.

But I didn’t start to lose a lot of 
weight until I ate more — and 
stopped exercising.

Quite by accident I stumbled on 
the real secret of fast and permanent 
weight loss.

And, r m going to ask you to send 
me 10 dollars for the secret, even 
though its only a few minutes worth 
of reading material. 1 hope to make 
it so appealing that you'd be crazy 
not to do it.

What difference does it make if it 
lakes 
learn t

And suppose. I'm so sure my 
Lazy Way to Lose Weight Fast will 
work for you too — that I'll make 
you an ironclad, no-risk guarantee?
Here it is.

1 won't even cash your check for 
14 days — until you've lost the 
.weight you want to lose.

If my secret weight loss plan 
loesn't take off your pounds and 
nches faster than anything you've 
;ver tried, send the plan back. Your 
incashed check will be returned 
hat very day.

Sorry but I can't send the plan 
ind bill you later, or send it C.O. D.
That takes too much bookkeeping 
nd it’s a bother. And anyway. I'm 
bout to give you what you've 
wanted all your life — a foolproof 
lelhod of fast weight loss that's 
luaranteed to work.

Frankly I’m not sure of the lech- 
ical reasons that my weight loss 
>lan makes ugly fat disappear into 
hin air. // just does. It's a simple 
ew way of eating and thinking.
I’m the living, breathing, happy,

00-pounds-lighier proof that my 
Ian really works. It works for 
'omen too. A friend of mine who 
ied my plan lost 17 pounds and 3 
rcss sizes. She looks terrific . . . 
id eats more than ever and never 
wreises either.
Now. that may sound like a 

.^ast, but I want to assure you that 
:nding me 10 dollars for my secret 
. . which I'll hold until you are 
im ... is the wisest thing you've 
fcr done.
Because, if you are anything like 
e you've spent half your life starv- 
g. the other half feeling guilty 
)Out eating. Never again. I 
omise!
For years 1 struggled and 
seated to lose weight. 1 tried 
crything — fad diets —jogging —

aerobics — went to diet doctors — 
took pills — read dozens of so- 
called miracle-diet books. Nothing 
worked for me.

Then I discovered the real secret 
of losing weight and keeping it off— 
The Lazy Way. I did better in the 
first two weeks than I had the whole 
two years before.

It’s a pleasure to wake up in the 
morning and look in the mirror. I’ve 
got a whole new wardrobe — my 
sex life is better than ever— I feel 
younger than I did at 20.

And I'll show you just how I did it 
— The Lazy Way — a secret I've 
shared with my wife and just a few 
close friends until now.

When you follow my simple. 
A-B-C weight loss plan. I'll guaran
tee that . . .

If you're a man you'W never again 
lack zest and energy to do things 
and go places . . . never again put 
extra strain on heart, arteries and 
lungs . , . never again fee! embar
rassed when you go swimming be
cause of your spare tire. If you’re a 
woman you’ll never again have to 
avoid looking in the mirror... never 
again look ten years older than you 
really are . . . never again have to 
spend extra money for large size 
clothing . . . never again see that 
look in your husband’s eyes be
cause you are overweight.

And. perhaps most important of

all . . . whether you are young or 
old . . . man or woman ... 10 
pounds overweight or 100 pounds 
overweight like I was. . . The Lazy 
Way to Lose Weight Fast MUST 
work for you or it won't cost you a 
single penny.

It doesn’t lake willpower. You 
never feel hungry because you can 
eat a great deal of food. Before it 
seemed everything I ate turned to 
fat — now everything I eat turns to 
energy. The weight comes off so 
fast you don't have a chance to quit.

It doesn't take exercise. You 
don't have to move a muscle — 
your changed metabolism does the 
work for you.

What does it take to lose all the 
weight you want to lose? Trust. Just 
enough trust to read my plan twice 
and put it into practice. When you 
do that, nothing more or less, the 
results will amaze you. I'll guaran
tee that.

A very smart doctor once told 
me;'' Most men and women are too 
busy dieting to ever get slim.”

Don't waste the best, years of 
your life as a fat person to find out 
that he was right.

Prove it to yourself when you 
complete and mail the coupon now. 
Don't take my word for it, try it. If 
I’m wrong, you’ve lost just a few 
minutes and a 10 cent stamp but 
what if I’m right?

you only a few minutes to 
he secret — if it works?

Certified Statement
“These photos of Mr. 
Lynn arc unrctouched. 1 
have known him for 
over 10 years. I re
member when he 
weighed 260 pounds. I 
certify that this morning 
he weighed just 174 
pounds.”

(Name available upon retfuesl)

1
Christopher Lynn, 4444 So. Sheridan. TUIsa, Oklahoma 74145

Chris, you may be crazy, but I suppose I’ve nothing to lose. Send me The 
Lazy Way to Lose Weight Fast. But don't cash my check or money order until I 
lose weight — 14 days after I mail it.

If I return your plan — for any reason — within that time, return my uncashed 
check or money order to me. On that basis, here’s my ten dollars.

f;
Print name m

4J-625
Mr
Mr>

|NV

Address

City State
□ Check here if you would like a FREE copy of “How to Keep Your Children ! 
From Becoming Overweight! It's yours free when you order The Lazy l^ay. I

®1975 Christopher Lynn ^

Zip #.

<57



Wax creative!
Kit from West Germany lets you 
paint your own wax ornaments, a 
traditional and well-loved art. 
And it’s so easy! Kit has 6 differ
ent ornaments with
hang-cords. 3 primary colors plus 
white to mix hues, brush, and gilt 
for a sparkling finish! Kit, S5.98:
2, $9.98. Add 50tf hdlg. Lillian 
Vernon. Dept. A9E, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave.. Mt. Vernon. NV 10550.
Btcenteiuiial thimblc.s 
Any collector will treasure these 
lovely while porcelain thimbles, 
truly in the spirit of America's 
200th anniversary. Tomorrow’s 
heirlooms, they are hand finished 
in full color with a handsome 
portrait of Benjamin Franklin. 
Betsy Ross, or the Liberty Bell. 
$1.98 each. All 3 for $5. Add 45< 
hdlg. Ferry House, Dept. AH9. 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.
.loint therma pad 
It’s great to find relief for aching 
joints. Warm-Ease pad seals in 
body heat and concentrates it 
where you need it most. Can re
lieve aches, pains, strains, stiffness. 
Soft foam-filled jersey covered 
pad. Washable. Fits snugly around 
knee, elbow, or ankle for quick, 
soothing comfort. $2.29 plus 35e 
hdlg. From Holiday Gifts. Dept. 
h09-B. Wheatridge. CO 80033.
(!andy molds
Make “professional" candy mints 
simply and quickly with these rub
ber candy molds. Comes with free, 
easy no-cook recipes. .Mints sweet
en any party! Ideal hostes.s gifts. 
Order bell, daisy, tree, star, leaf, 
or rose. Each mold is $1.90; 3 for 
$3.50; 6 for $5.75. Catalog with 
order: or, 25tf. Judy’s of Califor
nia. Dept. 395, 12(>6 W. Ocean. 
Lompoc. CA 93436.
Rest easy
Twin-Rest seat cushion gives rc- / 
lief to sensitive areas. Designed to 
hide its comfort purpo.se, each half - 
inflates separately for proper sup
port. Use anywhere; deflate for 
travel. Handsome vinyl, 16x17". 
Great as a back cushion, too. it 
conforms for firm support, $6.95. 
Green percale zipper cover. $2.19 
extra. Better Sleep, Dept. AH9. 
New Providence. NJ 07974.
Lace, lace, lace
You get 50 yards of new lace in 
delightful patterns and designs— 
edgings, insertions, etc. Lovely 
colors and full widths. Great for 
dresses, pillow cases, as hem fac
ings. etc. Pieces at least 10 yds. 
in length. $1.45 plus 30p bdlg. 
Double order, $2.79 plus 50e. 
Comes with 50 buttons free. Lace 
Udy, Dept. LN-240. 808 Wash
ington. St. Louis. MO 63101.

COUNTRY CUR;fAINSBALL FRINGE ON UNBLFJkCHED 
OR WHITE MUSLIN 

Tmk
20". 25" . 5.50 pt. 
30", 36". <0" 6.00 pr, 

Tiibocks
45", 54", 63" B.OO pr.

7r,ar.9o" lo.oop
Velsnc*

!j 10" X 80"......2.50 BO.

' All pairs 90'’ wide.
' CountryCurtulns 

add to
every room and

____________ flO>are a credit to
your thriftine.sH . . . Country Cur
tains are a lifetime friend and sup
ply their ovsTi sunshine 
England at its very best.
When ordering pleiue tpedit aff’^uhite or 
ahllt. Pleoje enclote eheefe or money or
der- Sorry, no COD't. Mm. rgg. add 3'i 
$tUei tax. PoeUtge and kandUna: under tlO 
add tl. for order! $10 and over add $1.75. 
Send for oar free cafoiog. Sofis/sction 
giiarsiiieed.

WOMEN’S 
CAVALIER 
PANT BOOT
“(I'ke wearing 
g/oves on 
your feet’

?/

t

1 llandBomoly crattad In Bonuine Giova 
L«athor. Smooth. no-Bsam vamp: adjuat- 
able buckitid atrap. Raatliunt ribbed aole 
and I ” h»ol arewn. White. Black. Bona. 
Luuaaa Tan, Navy, or Rad. Also Black 
and Brown Suada LaaChar. .Siaaa 0-10'3 
AAA AA. . A, B. C wldtha.

$19 plus $1 post
$10 dep for COD

VICKI WAYNE — ASK
600 So. Country Club Rd. TucMn, Az. 85716

, , New

Setisf. Guar.

COUNTRY CURTAIN&4H
IVpi. fll. Stockbridpe. Maw, OI2b2

LIMITED TIME SALE
DO-IT- ^
YOURSELF

Sa H > U"D»27'W 
VimH lgnmi|4n»d 

13 1/2' Ironl usd

99”
Keg

illojOSWIMMING POOLCQVERS
Lumpin' Imnhul 
mmJH 31 IW5 00

M$do of tough durabid 
Ughtwdighi Polypropylantt 

E*ty to handle, new plaatic mosb pool covors. 
Will last for yoart. Suppliod with grommets. 
Kmp trash, loaves, animals out of your pool. 
Idaal for above and below ground pools. 
Cover sins (not pool sizes) and prices, 

prepaid.

•Solid one-inch Hon
duras Mahogany

• All mortises and 
tenoj» pre-cut.

♦ .All hardware, draw
ings and easy to kJ- 
low illustrated in
structions included.

•Each piece may be 
ordered separately. 
(Class, mirror and 
light fixture not 
included).

22’ K 40' tee.00 ■ a*.so 
34' X SO' ve.so

(Add S3.00 West of Mi$s. River)
Dtlipprv) fSPlUtPetiOH CMrtnt04d

90* kW f5«.9090* X 90*ZO* X OO*
47.M
S2.»0 X 44^

J,A.CISSELCO.,INC. D«p(. MSquankum-Yellowbrook Rd., Farminsdale, N.J. 07727

5 Grape Hyacinth 
Bulbs

Muscari ere easy to grow and extremely 
htrdy. Dress up rock gardens, borders and 
edgings. Brilliant dainty, blua. 6-7 cm. 
size. Free Fall Planting Guide Order today.

Mieiilgan Bulb Company. Dept. ZA-1402 
1950 Waldorf N.W.. Grand Rapids. Ml 49550

Build (or pleasure or profit!
Write (or (r» color bfoAure 

Personal cheeks accented. Finished models 
and pari tally assembled kits available.

Baroness Curio CAbioet Co.
. I’O tVn.o\22Dept. 16

156 Nch'I Avimui' • Mobile, Al. SwO® 
Visit our plant in historic Mobik'.
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Put $500 Into ¥)ur Pocket!
Yes! You'll get $500.00 in extra buying power — to spend any way you like — 
with no strings attached — when you follow my proven plan. It's guaranteed!

By Mrs. Paula WilliamsUnless you HATE real bar
gains on first quality, brand- 
name merchandise — and 
LIKE paying sky-high "retail" 
prices for everything — take 
lUst a minute to discover a 
guaranteed, proven plan to 
3ut $500 buying power back 
nto your family budget!

You'll learn exactly how 
/ou will get 30% to 70% off on 
ippliances — outdoor furni- 
ure — sheets and pillow- 
rases — carpets — yarn — 
lamping equipment— lamps
— knits — kitchen equip- 
nent — towels — china and 
glassware — children's 
'lothine — and nearly 2,000 
>ther tnings you want and 
leed!

"Impossible," you say, 
'fantastic!" Not at all. It's 
)een proven. And now, YOU 
;an join the thousands of 
vomen (and men, too) across the 
:ountry who've stopped paying retail 
irices once and for all. "How?" you 
isk. Because you'll learn the insider's 
ricks and secrets of Factory Outlet 
hopping — HOW and WHERE to buy 
Imost everything you need DIRECT 
rom the manufacturer— high quality 
lerchandise at rock bottom, close- 
ut prices!
It's simplicity itself IF you know: 1) 

Yhere to find the Factory Outlet 
tores (they seldom if ever advertise in 
)cai papers and you won't find them 
1 your regular shopping center); and 
) How to shop the Factory Outlet way
- the advice, tips, shortcuts, ideas, 
uidance and help of the experts! 
robably, it would take you months of 
ffort to find the answers — but, 
ere’s good news.
To make things easy for you — I've 
one all the work for you. I've 
earched out over 1,250 great Factory 
)utlet stores from one end of the 
ountry to the other. Not just a few in 
:>ur immediate area — but dozens 
pon dozens within a stone's throw 
om your home. And, I’ve researched 
le advice of all the experts I could 
nd. All this, and much more too, is 
ow available for the first time in a 
ook called "Bargain Hunter's 
iradise: The SO-State Guide to the 
ictory Outlet Shopping Bonanza!" 
With this down-to-earth, easy-to- 
.e book at your fingertips, you'll be 
>le to find bargains, bare 
iins — for your self ana 
ember of your family.
• For women you'll find out how to 
ve 30% — 50% — even up to 70% on 
igerie — handbags — bedspreads —

Here's even more great 
news! For those of you who 
like the convenience of 
shopping at home — I've 
searched out over 100 com
panies from around the 
world that give you 30% to 
70% off — direct by mail. I’ve 
personally checked out each 
company and they are great. 
Perfumes from Paris, fine 
jewelry from Holland, leather 
goods from Spain — plus 
thousands of other first class, 
hard-to-find things, without 
ever leaving the comfort of 
your own home.

Although this 100% practi
cal book can mean hundreds, 
perhaps thousands of dollars 
in extra buying power — it's 
available now — only by mail
— for just $5.00. That's right
— only $5.00 for a book that 
can change your way of liv

ing. Please remember— it's not avail
able at any bookstore at any price.

And when you order your book 
right away, you'll get a special Free 
Bonus — a free 3 month subscription 
to "Bargain Hunter's Discount News." 
Each month —for three months — you 
will receive the latest, up-to-the- 
minute flash news about all the new 
and important bargains . . . plus new 
factory outlet openings in your area.

Now, read your $500.00 guarantee 
— then fill in and mail the coupon 
below with your five dollars to: Lin
coln Press, 4444 So. Sheridan, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma 74145. Do it as soon as you 
can — TODAY if possible.
--•Make check payable and mail to: —- 

Lirtcoln Press
4444 South Sheridan / Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145

* 197S, Lincoln rress

Imagine. You'll never pay sky-high “retail" prices again. Your 
friends will be green with envy when you tell them you know how 
to get 3(?% to 70% off on most everything you buy!

gloves — cookware — coats — uphol
stery 
kitcn 
other things!

• For men you'll find out how to 
save 30%—50%—and even up to 70% 
on billfolds — belts — ties — cowhide 
leather jackets — fishing equipment 
— work clothes — tools — and hun
dreds of other things!

• For children you'll find out how 
to save 30% — 50% — and even up to 
70% on teen-age fashions — beach 
wear — denim jeans — scuffs and slip
pers — dress-up clothing and hun
dreds of other tnings!

And, perhaps most important of all, 
there's no limit to the amount of 
money you can save — $5 to $10 — $75 
to $100 — $250 to $500. Every day and 
any day will be bargain day. just think 
of how much you’ll save on your 
Christmas and birthday shopping!

fabric — lamps — furniture — 
en appliances and hundreds of

Yes! I want to put $500 into my pocket! 
Rush me my guaranteed copy of "Bargain 
Hunter's Paradise!" Here's just $5. Also 
send me — FREE — my 3-month subscrip
tion to "Bargain Hunter's Discount News." 
I am protected by your ironclad guarantee: 
1 must add $500 to my family buying power 
— or I get my money back without quibble 
or question.
Cash, check or money order $ _

You May Charge My:
□ Ma»ler Charge □ BankAmericard
ACCI. #______________________________

er>closed.

5K403

Inter Bank tf
You are protected by this 100% no-risk 

Double Guarantee:
1) If you don't like the book when it 
arrives, return it for a full and immediate 
refund of your money.
2) Keep anduse the book forayear. You 
MUST save at least $500 or return the 
book next year. You will get every 
penny back.

(MatWr Chargv onlv above your name)
Card Expiration Date 
Signature-

Print Name 
Address
City _____
State - -
□ Please send everything airmail. Here's an extra i1 .SO to 

cover the cost.

ains, bar- 
for every

-Zip
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cation classes. Invite guest speakers— 
local hardware merchant might agre 
to familiarize your group with th 
many helpful gadgets that can be use 

mini” fix-it situations. And don’ 
forget to write to manufacturers of th 
appliances in your home specifically t 
request available manuals for eac 
piece. If you are able to start a “mini 
maintenance” class, let us know so tha 
we can tell our readers about it an' 
help them get a smoother-running 
safer home.
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ICKJt Ohi Ch.. i.jo 6Ur- <
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ANTIQUE APPRAISAL
/ really enjoy American Home- 

especially "Ask Us About Your Ar 
liques" by Marvin D. Schwartz. Bi 
/ think most people would like to kno> 
the monetary value of their pieces.

Mrs. Arnold Blai 
Sitka. K)

Many people have written reques 
ing apprai.sals, but we are not able t 
make them. To obtain accurate est 
mates, pieces must be studied firsthan 
and AH docs not have manpower t 
undertake this project. However, 
you desire an appraisal and can't ob 
tain one in your area, .Sotheby Park 
Bernet will try to give you the approx 
mate value of your antique. Send 
good-quality photograph to Sotheb 
Parke Bemet. Appraisals Dept., 98 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 1002' 
Please note that this free, inform; 
evaluation is not good for insuranc 
purposes.

ulilruiiliig-itufniiK onvolupw 
your home. Kipurlvnce uiiiiei-eiiary.

AN LNVITATION TO 
MINI-MAINTENANCE

Perhaps some of your readers would 
he able and willing to establish "mini- 
maintenance” clafses in their own com
munities. It really amounts to a pro
gram of sharing with other women 
what / have learned in 2$ years of 
"Do-Il-Myself Home Maintenance.”

Kay Keating 
Bethesda. Md.

The editors of American Home 
think do-it-yourself maintenance is an 
excellent idea. Today, more and more 
women are realizing that they can solve 
home repair problems themselve: 
and take great pride in doing it. Kay 
Keating is one of them. She has been 
teaching clas.ses in the Washington, 
D.C., area for the past two years, hav
ing learned “at my father's knee."

According to Mrs. Keating, 30 to 50 
percent of all service calls made by 
repairmen are unnecessary. And one 
of her students. Helen Jackson (wife 
of Sen. Henry M. Jackson), logically 
points out that it's far less costly and 
time-con.suming to repair an appliance 
yourself than run back and forth to 
a shop.

Mrs. Keating offers two 20-hour 
courses—Basic and Intermediate. To 
dispel fears and boost confidence, class 
opens with a lecture on preventive 
maintenance—location of: the master 
electrical switch and/or gas valve plus 
the main water valve. As the course 
continues, students team how to stop 
leaky faucets, silence noisy toilets, re
wire, weatherstrip, plaster and repair 
items they bring from home. This last 
project is infectious—students become 
entranced with the challenge of repair 
while watching Mrs. Keating confi
dently disassemble a vacuum cleaner 
or mixer during one of her “magic 
shows.”

With these thoughts in mind. Amer
ican Home would like to see its readers 
pick up that Phillips screwdriver and 
join the march. Why not establish a 
course in your community for men as 
well as for women? Perhaps the local 
board of education would consider 
adding it to their roster of Adult Edu
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HOW ABOUT HOME 
IMPROVEMENT?

/ don't know if you folks give awari 
in the home-improvement categor 
but if you do. I feel my husband di 
serves one. Our kitchen was 1 l‘/i fa 
square with two small windows. Ja< 
knocked out a wall and added a 9-b\ 
9-foot step-down dining area. Tl 
walls are done in ponderosa pine, an 
the windows on two sides give a feelin 
of spaciou.sness. The floor covering 
a patchwork of carpet remnants—ret 
orange, yellow, brown, green.

Mrs. Jack G. Mil 
Villa Park, Cali 

The new addition (pictured above 
is lovely, and if we offered aware 
your husband would receive one. / 
present, AH doesn’t have such a pn 
gram, but it's a good idea we'd like t 
consider. Thank you for suggesting i

order .\lo>l Dynamic Pnrurwn. Write; Dclrrme. Jena- 
■lenl'P. l-'ajaxilo l‘.K 00646.
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Aristocon. The tough, durable, 
remarkable new floor that can 
take ail the use and abuse an 
active family can dish out.

Mustard. Shoe polish. 
Grease. Liquor. Almost nothing 
can dampen Aristocon’s spirits.

It’s protected by a special JT88 
no-wax finish that makes it 
resistant to stains, scratches.

Extra wide roils 
practically eliminate seams. 
Non-stop colors and patterns 
warm up any room. And a damp

mop is all it takes to clean just 
about any concoction your 
family can dream up. Forget the 
expensive polishes, too.

Aristocon. It’s the 
carefree, no-wax floor that goes 
one step beyond easy care.

Aristocon. The extaordinary new floor. 
Kick it. Spill things on it.

Trice your aggressions out on it.

you.
^ iTZ, comtr>9t by W.lleo

»«"•«» »ub.«j»y M Mannington



Introducing the Saratoga ide^

Ei)^ smddi^ 

wimout sm(ddng more.
Saratoga 1120’s.

That** the Saratoga idea.
More than just a new brand. 
Saratoga 120’s are a whole 

idea in smoking pleasure.
More pulFs than lOO’s. 

Tailored longer and alimmer newthan 100*s, so you enjoy extra 
-smoking time, extra sme^ing 

pleasure, without smoking 
more cigarettes.

Because now you can enjoy 
smoking longer without 
smoking more. Look for them 
in the new 120 mm
crush-proof box.Priced no more than lOO’s.

And Saratoga 120’s arc rich, 
full-flavor cigarettes made 

from a fine blend of tobaccos.
Menthol and Regular.

Saratoga I20’s

//Standard lOO’s

16 mo: .1 mfl. nicotine av. per cigarene by FTC Method.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smotong Is Dangerous to Your Health.


